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SCOPE AND CON'~F;NTS : The purpose of this paper "rill he to analyze 

Moliere's theat re in terms of the dramat ic traditions that the author 

knev1, The dramat5.c structure of s e1ect plays from the her,;inning , the 

middle,and the latter part of Moliere's career will be examined. The 

analysis "rill reveal that the creation of the plays was partially 

inspired by the tradi t ions that Moliere, the actor kne~.r, namely, French 

and Italian farce, and that t he development from simple farces to a neu 

kind of cor"Lic entertaiwlent "l-TaS the result of a cOl'l}')lex inter-relation 

beb1een various a:9proaches and techniques of drar.laturgy. 
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nr~!.~RODUCTIon 

Much has been vri tten about ;'ioliere and his plays. The ex-

tensive I:oliere bibli08raphy reflects the irrrlense fascination of his 

work . Sor.e studies seek the r:an and his personal life throuc;h the 

playsl; others search out evidence to la1)el 'loliere as bourGeois or 

libertine
2

; still others e:mnine his plays for their realisn and their 

satire of seventeenth century France. 3 Yet , in spite of the vast mun1)er 

o f sturlies on ;'Ioliere , the plays refuse to sllccUJ'l1) to the blmrs and 

tortures T'l.e tec1 out by scholars . ':.'he plays are as vital p..ncl clynanic to-

day as they \1(:re 'Ilhen orir;i.nally prorlucecl ann renmrr..ec1 thee,tre cOle.panies 

continue to perfoYTl "!oliere ' s plf1.Ys ' .. lith success. 

Since ;~oliere I s plays have rer'1.ai.nerl in theatre repertories and 

have rc!'\a ine rl L;,ccessi'nle for three hundred years , it 'I{Quld seePl reason-

ar)le to search £'01' t~1eir success in their viabilit~r on star;e . A n e'··, 

,·rave of l!oliere cri ticisn, con.b in:i.nc scholarl:r researc:l _-lith theatrical 

eXl)erience, n8.:i.nt~d.ns tn.at ITe rmst return to the dranatist, Holiere , and 

read the plays as plays." rene!'1bed.nr; that "loJie1'e I·ras p1'iT'larily a man of 

------------_._---
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the theatre, hest knovn to his contemporaries as a comic actor as "Tell 

as dramatist and director. 
11 

Messrs. Bray and Hoore are the leaders of 

this neH "rave of criticism supported hythe experience of men of the 

theatre like Louis Jouvet, Jean Vilar and Jacques Copeau . 

We have chosen to study Moli~re's work as comic theatre, to 

exami ne the artistic deve10pment in the plays frorrl sirrlple farce to 

spectacular fantasies. The study proposes to examine the dramatic 

traditions in which Moli~re began his career, viz., French farce and 

commedia del.l~rte, and to shoH that Holiere seized and expanded the 

' jeu d!. theat!~ from these traditions. vTe "Till atteMpt to shol·r thatthel'e 

is more than a linear development in Holi~re ' s ;'Tork as a whole but develop-

ments in various directions. A detailed study of each play is not in 

question. Instead, .Te shall trace t hrough Holiere' s career analyzing in 

greater detail those plays ;'1hich best reflect the dynar.1ics of Holiere ' s 

theatre. The ultimate aim of the study is to shO\oT hoYT Holiere expanded 

existing theatrical traditions to amuse and entertain his audienc es. 'vIe 

shall begi n by examininG the draMatic value and perspectives of French 
; 1 r . 

farce, cO!l1J'ledia dell' arte and literary comedies of the seventeenth-century , 

then note Holiere ' s relationship to the farce tradition and the reputatj.on 

of these genres in seventeenth-century France. 

The follOi·,ing chapters wi 11 deal Hi th Holiere ' 5 'TOr}~ directly. 

In the second chapter "Te shall exanine certain techniC].ues and qualities 

-------------

hn. Brav , ~/!oli~re hOrlJ1~e de theatre, (Paris , 195L~), and '\'T. (}. 110ore, 
Holiere A 1'1c'.T Cri ticisr:!, T()):forc1, 19 tf9) . 
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of l1oliere' s early career as a drarnatisS notins dominant influences and 

changes fror~l the dramatic traditions he kne'IT. In the third chapter vTe 

shall examine L'Ecole des ferunes. The play marks the end of Moli~re 's 

early career and establishes him as a successful dramatist in Paris. 

He shall examine vThy the play is successful and note its dynamic quality. 

L'Ecole des femmes begins the expans ion of the comic perspective 

into a range of the serious vThere the potential for drama exists. 

of elegant comedy and reveal hO"T topics like hypocrisy or idealisJ'll can 

be examine d by the comi c dramatist. We shall examine Le Mi santhrone in 

chapter four. It is Moli ~re 's cro"min~ achievement in elegant comed~ 

revealing that the comic perspective c an exercise its influence on 

topics not necessarily considered funny or COElic. The play is both comic 

and dramatic and stands at an extreme point in ivloliere ' 5 career. 

The final chapter will be prefaced "ri th a brief study of a body 

of HolHre ' s plays basically designed for court entertainnent. The 

inclusion of music and dance into the plays r e veals Holiere ' 8 atter.lpt at 

various theatrical adventures. Le Halade ir'lap.:inairt: \'Jill then be 

analyzed to note the preference by l~oliere for farce, for the values of the 

commedia dell'arte and the influenc e of music in the achievement of a 

successful comedy very different in perspective from Le H~3-nthrope. 

Each play analyzed 8hmTs hmi Holiere expanded existine traditions, 

hOyT these expan~ions or ~hanges have dramat ic and comic value, a:1d hmr the 

infl ue nc e of t~e actor cannot be overlooked . Sainte-~~uve ' s observation 

outlines the hc1.sic develoDT'lent of ''lol iere ' s career : 
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De 10. farce franche et un peu grosse du 
debut , on se s ern. eleve , en passo.nt par 
le nu'if, 1e s~rieux> 1e prof~ndcP1ent
observe , jus qul~ 1a fantaf s ie du rire 
dans toute sa ponrpe et au gai sabbat 1e 
plus deli r ant.5 

-------.----
5C. A. Sainte-Bcuve, Portraits Litteraires, (Paris, 1835-1836), II , 

35 . 
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CHAPTER I 

HOLIF.:RE AND THE cmnc TRADITIONS OF HIS ERA 

Gustave Lanson' s essay on Moliere r e-established "rl. thout 

hesitat ion or emharrassment the value of farce as a major influence 

1 in Holiere ' splays. This influence must he el'lphasized for there is 

often a tendency not to see certain elements of ~~oli~re ' s plays in the 

perspective of his entire dramatic production and to praise only more 

delicate and elevated aspects of his plays. Gustave Lanson reacted 

against this trend vhich separated "'hat 'vas cons idered lovly farcical 

elements and' fine literary come dy and reaffirr'le d the comic and dramati c 

potential of the farce. If '-Ie regard r10liere as a master of 

co:medy it seems reasonable to try to understand ",hy and ho'" MoliEire 

persistently incorporated elements of the farce tradition into his plays. 

Initially, we shall exaciine the features of both French and 

Italian farce, noting their potential for theatrical entertainMent and 

reaffirming their popularity in Moliere's era. Literary comedies were 

becoming popular durin g the first part of the seventeenth"century and 

certain features of the genre , as well as its growi ng success in Pari~ 

influenced J'10liere as dramatist and director . Thus a hri e f study of the 

lG. Lanson, " !-1oliere et la farce ", Revue de Paris, (t1ay , 1901), 
pp. 129-153. 
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trend in literary comedies v1ill complc::te the background to the theatrical 

traditions v1i th ",hich Noliere ",as f amiliar. 

The Farce Tradition 

One of the essential characterist ics of the farce tradit ion is 

the dramat ization of the movement and activity of persons in everyday life. 

In the Ancien Theatre F1:::.§tnGois2 col lec:tion of f arces , the titles alone 

confirm the basic orientation of farce . We find such titles as: Le 

see, the marital scene is frequent in these farces. Basic themes included 
I 

the struggle for domi"nanc8 by husband and ",ife, mismarriages and infidelity. 

The farce, I:..' Ob~~cination C!..c...§...J'er-~_ is a domestic quarrel ove r doninance . 

'l'he whole sketch consists of the hus.oand ' s ,·,anting to put 8, crO'l" in the 

cage he has built opposed by the wife's insisting that she ",ants a rooster 

in the cage . The short sketch ends with the husband complying with his 

wife's wishes rather than being continually harangued by her. 

---------

~ioll et Le Duc, Ancien Theatre r·'r<lllC£.ois , (Paris , 1854), I-II. 



Ruse or trickery also provides the theme for a great nUlnber of farces. 

- In Hai~:tre Pierre Pathelir~?, for example, Pathelin, a cunning Imryer 

tricks a draper into giving him the material for some new clothes on 

3 

credit. Pathelin never plans to pay the draper and thinks up many antics, 

including fits of delirium.) to escape payment . Hm-rever, at the end of 

the farce, Pathelin is tricked out of his wages by a simple shepherd. 

Intrigue is ahrays rudimentar y or even lacking in most farces. 

In L'Obstination des femmes the whole dramatic scene is centered on the 

quarrel of the husband and ",ife. The farc e , Deux hommes et leurs_~~~ 

[~~~s is a series of scenes in "'hi eh two types of "rives are contrasted. 

The subtitle clearly indicates the difference : "l'une a malle teste et 

l'autre est tendre du cUl". Generally, the dramatic agent of trickery, as 

in Maistre Pierre Pathe1in, or the reversal of situation, as in J..e euvier:, -

form the action or plot. Otherwis~emphasis is on juxtaposin~ scenes 

of contrast and balancing of opposites. It is basically, through contrast 

and opposition that the comic tension is created in the farces. "Le 

contraste est l'essence du r ire~ et nos farceurs paraissent l'avoir fort 

. . " d '1 L' • lh 11 blen sentl ,observe ~ . lntl ac. 

Characters in the farces are presented as types easily re-

cognized by the audience and almost a necessity in the short farces. 

3p • L. Jacob, Recueil de Farces, (Paris, 1876 ), p. 19-116. 

\1. Lintilhac, quoted by B. Bowen, Les_ Cara~tJ~xj stj_<J..ues 
Essenti7el1es~_la Fa...r_c_e Fran5;§.ise . et _Le~_ Survivanc~Ra_~ les Annces 
1550-1020, (Urbana, Illinois, 196h), p. 17. 
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Natural to the farce sta~e are: the married coupl~ , the relatives and 

in-lmrs , the servants, valets , Trtaids, the lovers and the professionals 

doctors, lm·ryers, and soldiers. "That is i mportant about these types 

is the 'my in which they r einforce the dramct ic value of the farce: 

Dans tous ccs ca,.,les caracterist iques des 
personna~es sont. ' etudiees uni quernent en 
ce qui cone erne leu.r rapport ave c d'autres 
personnages . 5 -

The shrewd wife is matched with a foolish husband; the licentious old 

man is matched ",ith a pretty young wife and a jealous husband ; the . 
gluttonous valet ,is Irlatched ,·rith a rich master from whom he steals his 

food and drink. The use of types and the simple intrigues both reinforce 

the idea that it is the constant contrast of opposites ·"hich (Save the 

farc e its bas ic structure. 

Satire is not lacking in the farces but is primarily of a gentle 

nature, lendin~ itself to type character i zat ions and the basic dramatic 

agent of trickery. Merchants are ahrays trying to trick their custoT'lerS 

(the oppos ite happens in Maistre Pierre Pnthelin ); bragBing captains or 

soldiers turn out to be drunkards and cowards . Cures and friars are 

frequently satirized. They are rarely cO!1s idere c1 as representatives of 

ecclesiast.ic authority and are priInarily satirized for their libidino1ls 

tender.ci es. !v!ec1icine and doctors are not taken seriously by the 
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!arce~_~ and doctor s are primarily made fun of for either their 

dogmatism or thei r charlatanism. northrop Frye points out that i mpo::;tors 

and hypocrites have been part of the comic mood from the tradition of the 

Anci ents and that characters like the miles, gloTio~!:ls or the irreverential 

monk had the chief function of amusing the audience. 6 This tradition has 

been maintained in farce. 

Basic to the activation of the scene in farce is movement and 

gesture . Blows and kickings , chairs knocked over , obscene gestures , were 

all part of the comi c effect: 

Le seul j eu de scene habitual qui soi t francher;1ent 
et orutalement p~?1-~i~~, les coups de batons 
ou de poing ant f ait la ,joiedu public d' 
Ari stophane jusqu' au Punch and Judy angle,is ... 
lIs sont normalement dOtm{s pa71~-mari a la 
f emme, par la felmne au mari, reciproquement, et 
forme nt le denouement logique d'une dispute ... 7 

Coupled "ri th these stage effect s are verbal techniques to create 

lauf,hter. Repetitions are frequent . The endi.ng of ~!ai str~yj.:-t=.;E!.!:. 

PatheliI!.. realizes the us e of repeti.tion for comic effects in a degree un-

usual to many of the simnle farces. Pathelin has instruct ed the shep-

herd he is defendine; to r eply "Bee" to any question t1,1e Judge asks. The 

shepherd obeys and the frus trated judge must finally dismiss him. Then, 

Pathelin a sks the shepherd for his fees. The shepherd still continues his 

--------------------

186. 
7 BmTen, p. 37. 
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replies of "B6e " and finally the enrage~ Pathelin must also dismiss 

hiFl wi thou.t receiving any money. The r epet ition of " Bee II becomes more 

comic as Pathelin's anger ris es and as he becoMes aware of being 

tricked at his own game. The use of repetition effects the reversal of 

si tuation and ve laugh at the clever lavyer tr icked at his mm game by 

a simple shepherd. 

Other comic effects arc ohtained verbal J.y by the us e of 

enumerations~ jargon, obscene puns and jokes . The friars and profess ional 

men all speak Latin 01' r.lacaronic Latin to i mpress or trick others. The 

licentious Fr~re Guillebert opens his f arce excJ.aiming to the audience: 

'Foullando in calibistris, 
Intravit per boucham ventris 
Bidauldus, pur~ando renes. 
Noble assistenc~ , r etenez 
Ccs ~ots ~leins de devotion; 

The macaronic Latin, the professional j argon , and the elo'luence of types 

like the friar helped to put on a good shmr. The title, E'al~~...9~~].Je 

et fort joy-euse duo pect, indicates a Habelaisian or Chaucerian taste for 

scatology. This farce and others like it are simply a series of verbal 

volle)'s built up by puns and allusions to sex and the phallic region. 

Due to the brevity of the farces, the exposition often took the 

form of a short monologue or a conversation 'IoThich quickly revealed the 

theme. For example, L'Obstination ~es feIll.lT:cs opens vith a monologue in 
-. ~ -- - - -. . - '-; ~ - :- "-- ._ ........ 

which the husband laments, "Gens mariez cnt assez peine". Often the 

initial speech vas directed to the audience to tell them vhat vould be 
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played before them. The above excerpt fl'om the farce Frere Guillehert 

is an example of this style of addressing the audience. 

Hany farces ended on ready-made formulae. The actors .,ould turn 

to the audience and present 'June cha nson pour dire adieu'l or a hrief 

remark like, "vuei l lez prendre en gre nos esbas'l. This kind of ending 

tends to supply a merry note to the end of the performance and tends to 

compel the spectator to re gard the performance as a ' play by actors. 

This hrief examination of the bas ic elements of the farce 

tradition reveals that it dramatizes cont acts and conflicts of everyday 

life. Plot and character analysis are rudimentary and often lacking . 

'l'here is no attempt at edi fic at ion or verisiJ'li litude. He laugh at the 

fool and admire the trickery; the eternal marital quarrels are part of 

life. There is an acceptance of the '(lay things are within the '\-Thole 

perspecti ve of the farce and from that angle, the ' perPet ua l oscillations 

and contradictions in ev.eryday life are presented not hy realism on 

stage ?ut by type characters and stock cowic situat i ons . By exploding 

everyday situations the farc e does not reflect a r ealistic observation of 

medieval life hut r ather a theatrical tradition grov.ring out of medieval 

life vrhich creates comi c t ens ion by contrasting opposites and hy accenting 

, the 'play' aSl)ect of the actors on stage., The lack of v erisimili ~ude 

which includes the repeated use of physical violence vri thout consequence 

creates an illusory Vlorld where characters can bounce back after 1eina 
o 

cudgelled, where a kick or a fall caus es no phys,icnJ. pain but verbal 

reaction. Alt~ou,gh unsophisticated, there is a style in farc e i.,rhich can he ' 



characteri zed by ",hat Robert Garapon has called "une r,ratui te 

fantaisiste".
8 

'\'lhether the farce folloHed a tragedy or "ras presented 

8 

as part of the celebration on a feast day, it s primary aim "ras to amuse. 

In his essay on Holiere and the farce, Gustave La nson traces the 

theatrical activities in Paris as the youne t10liere Plight have knovm 

them. Although Fr ench f a rce was still highly popular in the provinc es 

it had to admit to the Itali an influe nce in Paris and the gro~ring 

populari ty of literary comedies. Around 1630 , the troupe of ple.:.rers at 

the HOte l de Bourgocne follow e d the Italia n tradition. Each actor had 

his rlask and his fixed t ype . For exanple , He have r e cord of the va let, 

rr l' 1 l ' t h k ' t ' . 1 t B~ ' h 1 1 ' 9 ~ur up1n, p aye( 1n - e Mas , Hno Hore a cos UI'le SlI'll ar a ~~J"~--- a ~ 

and ',rho vas a rascal and a ST:looth t a lker. 

ri'he simple 'l'abarin. farces ',rhich "'ere popular during the first 

decades of the century had an I tal i an flavour, . The actors set up their 

medicine stand in la place Dauuh i ne and drew customers to hear lively 

monologues or dialo p;ues and s~mple farces .10 The ~a~'\rin farces are 
---------~---------------------------------------------------

8R. Garapon , La Fantaisie Verhale et ComiCJ.,ue da ns I e Theatre 
FrBnq a is, (Paris , 1957), p. 100. 

9Brighe lla is an intri guine valet "Ti th piercing eyes, oli ve 
coloured mask and stea lthy si'iord , His ass i stance is invaluable in 
e xe cutine various tricks and scheme s . 

lOA. Adam, Histoire de 1a Litterature Francai se a.u XV,II
e Si~cJ.!:.., 

(Paris, 1962 ) , I, 180:----
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played by fixed types and include very fevr characters : 'l'abar i n, the 

simplistic valet; Lucas and Piphagne, the old men; Captain RodOl:lont, 

the boaster; Isabelle and Francisquine, the clever and tricky girls. 

'l'he farc es are very short D.nd the plot simple. In the first of only 

four extant farces, 'I'abarin faithfully tries to save his master some 

money by buying hro pigs from Franci squine. Francisquine has stuffed into 

a sack two men- on "lhorlshe "/anted to avenge hersel f and sells theM to Taharin 

in lieu of the pigs. The trick is discovered , the bastonnade follows . 

The dialogue often follows a simple plan. Tabarin asks a question and 

Rodomont or Piphagne replies in a mixture of French, Italian and Spanish. 

Piph2.gne opens the first farce "ri th the follm.;ing j argon : 

L'Arnor e una divinitae chi ravisse toute 
le affection delle personne. Depis que le 
vichessa s'inflamao el cor di questo foco , la 
barba blanche perdi tutta la sua prudentia: 
omnia vincit amor ... Questo incendio mi a 
transportao de -;Orte que mi som reso1vo de 
querir copulat ion et far 1a simbolisanbula, 
la trambula trir:1ble .11 

Some of the dialogue is clever, much of it is full of the Erossieret~ 

of French farce. 

The sack tricks and the beatings are similar to the fazzi of the 

con~edia dell'arte ~nd the scenes are often left to be entirely i~provised 

--------------------------------



by the actors. The following sketch is given at the end of one of the 

farces: 

Lucas est battu et recogneu. Tabarin est bien 
estonne~ Isabelle encore plus. Le Capitaine 
arrive~ qui termine Ie differend,et puis on 
tire Ie rideau : la farc e est jou~e .12 

The Tabari~ farces 'VTere popular in the early 1620' s, 'and had their in-
" 
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fluence on the actors at the Hatel de Bourgogne who followed the Italian 

tradition. 

TOvTards the middle of the s~-venteenth century the farces in 

Paris tended to be replaced by the literary comedi es. Yet an important con-

sideration must be kept in mind: both at the court and in the provinces ' 

the farce was still a favoured form of entertainment. Robert Garapon's 

article ~ La Perman_~n~~_~J:..a._tar<:..~ dans J-es ~~yE;rtis~~,~ .. nts.-2..~our 

e. 13 . !:.U XVII _~:Lecle ~ reveals that ~n the ballets and the mascarades at 

the court of Louis XIII and during the minority of Louis XIV the influence 

of the farce never ceased. The earthy flavour~ the indecencies prevailed; 

the masks of the Italian farces joined types from the French farces. To-

gether ,-lith mascarades and disguises ~ jargon and comi c gestures (essential 

to the farce tradition) were the basic techniques for amusement . Many 

of the .divertisscI'lents were so impre gnated vlith the tone and t echniques 

l2F · 515 ourn~cr ~ p. . 

l3R " . Garapon, La Perrrlanence de la farce dans les divertissements 
de cour au XVIle siecle", Cahiers de l' Associat ion Internationale des 
Etudes FranGaise~, (June, 1957)~ ~p. 117-127. 
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of the f arce that they could easily be referred to as farces rather than 

ballets or mascarades . Thus, before Moliere vTaS established in Paris, 

the farce prevailed at court. 

Commedia Dell ' Arte 

During the late 1500's and early 1600's the French fR.rce 

tradition be gan to feel the evergrowin ~ influence of the Italian farc e 

tradition, better knmm as the cOP.lT'ledia dell'arte. Host elements of 

the ~orrtmedia de.ll' arte tradition point to a theatre who~1e ail"'l ,·ras to 

create an elaborate visual spectacle and "'hose success depended on skilled. 

actors. 

'l'he lengthier name, commedia dell' arte all' in:~)ro~viso su~gests 

one of the domin R.nt features of this tradition: it was a theatre of 

i mnrovisation . The actors had no VTritten parts but merely the sketch 

or scenario of the plot. Yet, the i mprovisations .. Tere not strictly 

spontaneous outpourings of the actor ' s imaginat ion but often memorized 

speeches taken from novels or literary comedi es . In fact, the actor had 
c. __ 

to have an ample provision of tirades, speeches, quotations, sonrt,5, poems, 

and witty turns of speech which he could make to conform naturally 

t;o the role he VTas playing . Hore important , he hR.d to be keenly a .. rare 

of the timing of his SI)eeches. The actors .. rere ultimately responsible 

for creating a harmonious interplay of dialogue in the i mprovised 

scene. 
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The scenarios of the commedia dell ' arte are not limited to the 

themes of everyday life as is tl; ~ French farce. The Italian tradition 

dravrs on many sources, includinp; traf;edi es and pastorals , to create 

fantastic spectacles. In his study of the history of theatrical art 

Karl Mantzius makes this observat ion about the scenarios of the cormnedia 

deJ.l'arte: 

These scenes with elevated subj ects ',lere the 
queerest farraGo of absurd events attributed to 
hi storical persons, of sorcery, sentiPlental pat hos, 
harlequinades and mechanical tr icks . The usual 
characters of the coru"'ledi a dell ' a rte '.-Tere mixed up 
in the drollest "ray ili th myth~y;gicaJ. and 
historic al characters, and th e scene s ilere l a id in 
the most extraordinary countri es ... Shipwrecks, 
naval battles, fires, metamorphosed a ni l'1als , all 
kinds of fire-spitting magic, alternat~ng ilith 
touchi ng love-scenes and coni c }.azz i_. 14 

This inventory of spectacular events reflects the importance of 

the visual i mnact of the scene. Yet, the stage machines were suppler'lcnted 

by th e p;estures and movements of the actors on stage. 'l'he actors were 

often acrobats, dancers and stunt-rlen. rr:he stunts performed "rere similar 

to the comic stunts of the farce. These stunts, called lazzi .. , include 

bastonnades , disf,uises and slap--st ick effects and they enforced the 

visual impact of the scene. Sometimes the lazzi were strictly for comic 

effect. For exaT'lple, Arlequin vraits on Don Juan seated at the table. 

14 
Quoted by I. A. Sch"lrartz, The Commedia Dell ' Arte, (Paris , 

1933), p. 30. 
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Before placing the plates before his master he wipes them with the seat 

of his pants. Often the la7.2i visually reinforced the emotion expressed 

by the character. vlhen the statue . • rhich ha s come to dine with Don 

,Tuan looks at Arlequin, Arlequin expresses his fear by doinG a somersau.lt 

with a glass of .rine in his hand. The importance of gesture and move!'lent 

by the actor cannot be underestimated. Gesture is basi cally the medi U!fl. 

of expression in this theatre tradition. 

One of the most distinguishing features of the commedia del_~?-r:te 

is that it is played in the nask . 'l'he mask underlines the import~nce of 

bodily movement and gesture by the actor: 

..• l'acteur qui pose un masque sur son visage, 
fonde son jeu non plus sur la mobilite de sa 
physiognomic, nais sur 1es mouver:lents de son 
corps; et ce faisant, il agit. tres judicieus c
ment au point de vue thefitra1 .... l5 

Furthermore, the mask fixes the conception of the character . As in the 

French farce, the characters are types and there is little concern for 

the psychological complexities of the character. Fundamental types in-

clude: Pantalone, the old man or father type, often a rich Niser ; the 

Dottor~ a learned !'lan ',rho ~an discuss philosophy or whatever in macaronic 

Latin. Arlecchino' and Brip.:hella are l"lembers of a fa!'lily of types called 

the Zanni : valets, peasants, sharpers, idiots, gluttons , simpletons and 

wast relfl . They often played the role of confident to a main character 

16 
but their principal function 1ms to aJl1Ufle. 

15H. Hic, quoted by G. Attinger, L'Esnrit de la cornmedia dell'arte 
danfl Ie theatre franqais, (Paris. 1950 ), pp. 37 -31C 

J 
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The essence of the c0~edia dell.' artt:.. is the spectacle . Like 

the farce it went b eyond the rea lism of daily life. However, it surpassed 

the French farce in its stylization and artistry . The decor, the 

versatility of the actor in mime and speech ioTas of a hi eher ca libre than 

the often simple French farces. The success of the commedia dcll ' arte 

was due not only to the staee machi nes that fas cinated the audiences of 

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries , but in large meas ure to the 

versatility of the actor: 

It is the actor who , with his art o f Rcstur e and 
moveFlent, conpels the spectator to be ioThisked int o 
a fairvl.and ,·There the blue bird flies , ':There the 
beastsMtalk , and where the loafin~ , roguish, or 
infernal Harlequin is transfoTrled int o a sir'lpl eto!l 
who perforrls wonderful tricks. 17 

Lazzi, mask , and the CG:icern for s pectacular entertainrnent all 

combine to shift the emphasis in ~'}.~l.~ deJ.:.l' arte away from any 5tep-by-

step build-up of dramatic action to a concern for the dynar:J.ics of the 

scenic unit. The audience ,.;auld o ften wi tness a seri e s of sketches in 

which comic si t.uat ions were ex'ploi ted by the lazzi and acrobati cs of 

the actors. In the script of a play ca l led La Chasse, there is a scene of 

drunkards. Huch was made of a scene like this. r10re emphasis vas put on 

the comic effects derived from the situation and less concern for the move-

ment fron 5i tuation to 5i tuation. In hi s study of t his script, }.1r. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------

p. 146. 



Attinger notes this tendency: 

Dans la scene d'ivrognerie •.. , on indique 
que les acteurs daivent tomber l'un apres 
l'autre .... Grattiano en outre doit 
s 'ecrouler "apres ~e.......~1tite de lazzis 
d'ivresse (dopo molti atti imbrios cherzi )"; 
ce molti n'est pas l~ sans raison: il y a 
beaucoup d' hommes ivres dans ces pi eces . 
11 e~ait bon d~ preciser ~u:ici les ~azzi~ 
devalent constltuer une verltahle scene. l 

The tendency to introduce stage I'lachines for spectacular 

15 

effects, coupled "ith the most fantastic combinations of characters and 

situations , reflects to .... 'hat extent the series of sketches and concern 

for the scenic unit .... rere part of the commedia dell' arte tradition. 

A certain element of th e romantic is not lacking in this 

tradition but rather reinforces its mood of itllaginative gai ety . Although 

much was made of comic scenes and situations, love scenes ,·rere not 

excluded. The lovers ",ere generally the handsome or beautiful people 

on star,e, dres sed ",ith elegance and less prone to indulge in gesti culation 

and lazzi than the valets or old men. Lovers' sighs and lamentations were 

never confused with the foolery of buffoons and rQ~~~~. 

In general, the cOT:1I'ledia dell' arte was a form of theatrical 

entertainment .... rhich aimed at an iTllaginati ve and fantastic visual 

spectacle, completely rel'loved fro l'l a concern for verisimilitude or 

edification . Romant ic speeches, fantastic stage machines, lazzi and 

stunts were all comb ined in an artistic endeavour to captivate and amuse 

l8At . 
tlneer , p . 47. 



the audiences of Europe, heads of state as vTell as the common people. 

The Trend in Literary Co~edie~ 

The literary comedy or 18. ~rande comedic is eenerally defined 

as a five --act comedy, vrritten in verse, vrhose aim vTaS to amuse. The 

indecencies of farce, the physical violence and the stock character 

types give vlay to an atterrlpt at rea.lism. Spirited dialogue and de-

lineation of character vTere to be the main cent r es of 8.r.lUsement. 

Pierre Corneille ' s comedies are r egarded as initiating the genre 

i n seventeent h-century France. His plays , like l a Galerie du palais 

(1633 ) and La .£.l9-.£.~ royy}e (1634 ) , stress the contemporary Parisian scene. 

In La .9.!llcrie du pal_ais_ Corneille seemed intent on eiving glimpses of 

the daily life in Paris. He shows us the merchants of shops like a 

bookstore and a haberdashery. This trend to realism in setting and 

observation of habits and customs defined many comedies as 'comedies of 

manner ' , and the trend continued to gain influence thr ough the rest of 

t he century. Chappuzeau ' s Academic des f emmes (1661 ) is a study of 

preciosity vlith little attention to intri gue and concentration on the 

social types and social conditions creating them. 

During the 1630' sand 16110 ' s there "ias also an increasing 

tendency for comedies of intri gue . Les Galanteries du Duc d ' Ossone 

(circa 1632 ) is a lighthearted comedy full of dis guises and surprises. 
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AlthouBh the play .TaS later denounced as immoral because of the 

infideli ty in the love theme, the play is more concerned .ri th creatinr, 

surprises and complications. Its mood is gay and there is never any 

attempt at edi fication. Corneille ' s Illusion cor~ ( lG3ti ) is Plore 

than a cornedy of intrigue combininG the eleMent of surprise .ri th the 

illusion ofa play ,dthin a play. At the end of the play the actors 

reveal themselves as p1ayinr, out a tragedy vlithin the comedy . The 

effect is a cOT'ip1cte surprise and the conedy ends on a gay note . 

This taste for surprise Rnd intrigue persiste d during the middle 

years of the century and the primary influence caIne from Spanish 

dramatists. D 'Ouville' splay, Les . Fausses veri tes .is an adaptation 
.J 

from a Spanish source and based on an ingenious and compli cated intri gue. 19 

Corne illc's L8 Henteur (161,~_ 1 ,3 ), considered one of the best corle dies 

before Moliere, is derived from a Span:i.sh source and is prirJari1y a c OT:ledy 

of intrir,ue i'1 spit e of tendencies to label ita c omedy of character. 

Hany of Scarron ' s plays maintain the vogue for fipanish . comedy . For 
. .. 

example, his Jode1et ou Le ~.1aitre valet is derived from a play by Rojas 

d h · J d 1 t d 11' t f 1 b T' d' l' 20 an lS _~e e ue 1S e, rom a pay y lrso e [· 0 lna. 

In the translations or adaptations from Spanish COMedies s ettings 

are often changed from Madrid to Pari s and custCI'1S and events miE;ht be 

19H. C. Lancaster, French Dramat i.c Literatur e in the Seventeenth 
Century , (Baltimore, 1929), pt. 2, II, 431. 

20 
Lancaster , pt. 2, II, 453. 



either changed or introduced to suit Parisian customs and manners. 

Thomas Corneille maintained the Spanish scene in his first three plays 

and only in his fourth play j Amour a _~_m..9d~}-id he transfer the scene 

to Paris in the Tuileries Gardens. 

Versification and 10. conversation des honnctes gens replaced 

the connon language or indecenci.es of farce. Lovers and social types 

tended to replace the fixed types of farce. For example, in Les 

,\-Tho is a gay , carefree lover. In mo s t of Pierre Corneil1e's comedies 

18 

the leading characters are younp, men and '\-Tomen in love. If they are not 

titled, they are of the upper niddle class. 

Hhile many of the literary comedies tended to move a"vray from 

farce, Scarron's and Cyrano de Berp,erac's maintained the flavour of 

farce. Nany of 8carron' s cotnedies 8.re burlesque comedies in ",hich 

elements of satire and buffoonery are introduced and situations inflated 

to create laughter. Ma~y of t~e pla~s were written with the farceur , 
< 

Jodelet, in mind. Jodelet, one of the Great virtuosos of farce, continued 

to succeed even .... Then farce was losing its popularity during the middle 

years of the century. Scarron's realization of the i mportance of Jodelet 

to the success of many of his plays is evidenced hy the change in name 

of Les trois Dorothp.c s to Le .Todelet duelliste. 2l 

21 1 Lancaster, pt. 2, II, ~59. 
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The bas ic themes of most of these literary coaedies vTere romantic 

love themes in vrnich sorle obstacle ha d to b e overcome before the happines s 

of the lovers could be assured. In Corneille's La Veuve one element of 

the love theme is that the lover of the vridOH fe e ls h e is belovT her in 

vTeal th and station and fears to e xpress his love for her. In other 

plays , the love theme could b e complicated hy the therle of false appearances, 

or the theme of the peasant child "ho is really a prince. The theme of 

the rebuked f emal e lover W:lO disguises herself as a man provided another 

variation of the love theme . 

In !:lost of the lite rary cOL1e cli es the dramatists att empted an 

elevated style , usually in a lexandrine verse. To succeed , the dialo~ue 

had to he p:,ay, vitty a nd arlUs in~ . Concern for realisM in manners and 

cha racter vTaS coupled ',Tith a concern for bi enseance. Killings and 

violence vTere removed f rom the sta8e or even f r om the script, often 

replaced by 'bastonnades or Minor f a rcical eleMents. There vTaS never 

any great or grovTing concern durin8 the Mi ddle of the century for the 

classical unities of time , place and action. "In r egard to the pro-

prieties, it was still thought that the comic author need not be so care-

. " 22 ful as the author of tragedyor tragl-comedy.... Tragedy was aJvays 

considered the genre par excellence during the se~enteenth century and 

the comi c dramat i s t had not, b e fore Holiere, nrove n himself as vTorthy 

as the trap:,edi an . 

22 4 Lancaster, pt. 2, II, 29. 

" ... ". : 
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,HOi{eVer, by the 1650's li terary cOl'ledy had shOim that it lras attemptinp, 

to become a respectable genre, to measure up to tragedy and to conform 

to the civilizing trend of thehonn§tes gens ' and salon society: 

•.. la farce, au milieu du siecle tendait 
, d' At I ~d' l't; . a lspa.ral 're . Ja come 1e 1 'teralre 
l'absorbait et l'etouffait. 11 est probable 
qu'elle fut a 1a longue victirne de la 
presence des honnetes gens et des dames. 
Hadame de Ra,mbouillet, nous di t Tallemant qui 
lIen blame, ne pouvait entendre un gros mot ; ... 

Moliere and the Comic Traditions ---- ----------

Although the farce tradition bo,.,red to the increasing influence 

of literary comedies in Paris ' during the middle years of the century, 

it had lost no favour in the provinces. Moli~re toured the provinces 

for thirteen years (16l~6_1650). It is not unreasonable to maintain 

that durinr,; his peregrinations in the provinces t·1oliere established 

himself as a f arceur , for it was a troupe of actors in the farce 

tradition that returned and settled in Paris in 1659: 

23 

Chaque acteur de la troupe a son masque , nom 
et caract~re fixe pour la farce: pour le5----
vieillards, le Docteur et Gorgihus; pour valets, 
d'abord Gras-Rene ou 1e Barbouille, c'est-a-dire 

Lanson, p. 138. 



le " fm'inc ll
: ••• outre Gros-Hene , 11ascarille 

et Sganarcl.J.c ) deux ~~lG9.YC~ que s e conpose 
et qu ' cssaie sjlccessivel;,cnt 1e chef [1101icl'e) 
de 1a troupc. 21 

JJa ,Talousic de Baj:bouill~ and Le He<!.ecill. volant ~h/o fal'ces..> if 

not written by Moli~re) were part of his repertory during the provincial. 

tours. La Gl'unge's reGister notes about t,·/elve farces v,hich VTcre played 

by the troupe hut vre have no definite evidence that any or all of them 

t llirtecn scenes, is built on a douhle plan : first, the mismarr iage ' of 

1e Barbouille and Angeli.qu~ ) and thcn~) ~h e , const8.nt l~eappeal'ance of th:: 

Doctor) '·Those ramhlings and pedantic jargon have rea JJ.y no connection vIi th 

the theT'le . The mismarriaGe ther'le is huilt on the plan of 

th e r evers2.1 of situat ion : le Barbouille hlo'..TS his 'vrife is n.aking a 

cuckold of hil"I but \·.'h en he tries to 5hm; he is right) his \Tire tr:i.c}~s 

him and makes him appear to be in the wrong. One can sec that the 

Doctor theme was added primari l y for conic effect)yct the two themes 

complement one another if 'vIe see that both AnGelique and the Doctor add 
I 

t 6 the fr~st~ation of Ie BBrbbuill~ and ~eep him in a constant state of 

enraGement. The shortness of the play der-lands the fixed types: le 

Barho~il16 with his floured face was the foolish husband; An~flique) the 

c lever vTife . The conjugal theme and the gc-;neral satirc on the Doctor 

VTcre part of the COlr~llecl.:i.a dell ' artc and the farc e tradit ion s as \-Tere the 

j eux de scene -- blo'vTs , quarrcls) nm'l,"! callin ~s ) professioni'. jare;on . 

2 1 ~ 
Lansoll , p. 138 . 
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The plot is simply a sketch to build up the reversal of s ituation . Le 

' Barbouille's monologue in the first scene serves as the exposition and 

the problem of the play is i mmediately stated. The denouement is 

actua lly a fals e denouement for nothin{; is solved as far as Ie Barbouille 

is concerned. He ,Till go on trying to prove he is ri ght and make a 

fool of hiTllself just as the Doctor ,Till go on and on in his macaronic 

Latin. There is never a serious moment i n the f arc e and at the end of 

the sixth scene there is mass l'lOVement and confusion on stage "Thich the 

build on the visual qual:i.ty of a scene by the us e of lazz~ and move-

manto The end of the scene contains the outline of the action which the 

actors must improvise: 

Le Barbouille , Ange lique , Gorgibus, Cathau, 
Villebrequin parlent tous a la fois , voulant dire 
l a cause de la querell e , et le Docteur aus si , 
di sant que la paix est une belle chose, et font 
~p. br'-:l-.i t c<;mfus d~ leur voix; et pendant tout le 
bruit , le Barhouille attache- le Docteur par l e pied , 
et l e fait tomb er; Ie Docteur se doit lai sser 
tomher sur l e dos ; Ie Barhouille l'entraine par la 
corde qu'il lui a attachce au pied, ct, en 
l'entrainant, le Docteur doit toujours parler, et 
compter par ses doi gt s toutes ses r aisons , COr.l..T1le 
s'il n'etait noint a. terre , alors qu'il ne paroi t 
plus. 25 " 

In our analys i s of the commedi a dell ' arte tradition vTe tended to 

emphasize the importance of the actor I s movelllents and gestures on stage . 

250euvres comnletes de Mol:i.ere , ed. R. Jouanny (Paris ; 1962 ), I, 
15. 



Holiere vTaS primarily knmm as an actor to his conteJllporaries and it 

was usually with the Italian virtuoso of mime, Scaramouche,2G that 

Moliere was ~~;~pa.-l~~'d .. He k~Oi" that Holiere '-str~upe shared the Peti t-

Bourbon theatre vith the Ita1:i.an actors and that he highly respected 

23 

their style of acting. From acting farces in the provinces and from his 

contact with the Italian actors Holiere developed his genius for mime. 

Even the critic, and at times enemy of Holiere, Donncau de Vise, 

admitted Holiere 's excellence on the stage: 

11 etait tout comedien, depuis Les pieds 
jusqu'a la tete. II semblait qu'il eut 
plusieurs vo i x . Tout parloit en lui, et 
d'un pas, d'un sourire, d'un clin (l'oeil 
et d'un rerrlUement de tete, il faisoit plus 
concevoir de ch09cs que 1e plus r,rand 27 
parleur n'en auroit pu dire en une heu1'e. 

:- -- ... -

Thus, the fact that Holiere "ras a successful actor in the nanner of 

farce is as important a factor in the dramatic structure of his plays 

as the traditions of dramaturgy that the French and Italian farces 

encompass. 

27Donneau de 'l'ise, quoted by Adam, III, 21~3. 



CHAPTER II 

TECHNIO,UES AND PHINCIPLES IN THE EARLY YEARS OF PLAYHRI'I'ING 

Moliere's early plays reflect the influence of both French and 

Italia n farce as vell as li te:cary cOT'leclies . He do not knm·, to what 

extent !1oliere wrote dramati c material durin~ his provincial tours hut 

we do knmr frOM his t ,,!'Q five-act comedies Hri tten in the provinces, 

L'Etourdi and Le Depit al'loureu~, and the short farces usually attributed 

was r;aininrs experience in developing certain techniques of COT'lpos i tion. 

He shall exar'line the dOMinant features of composit ion in his plays up 

to and includinr; L'Ecole des Maris . We shall see how elements like plot, 

charact e r , the~e and setting were influenced hy the cmaic traditions 

Moliere kne',r and hm·r Moliere chanrsed or developed certain elements from 

French and Italian farce. The analysis will not proceed frol'l play to 

play but .... ,ill seek to highli~ht chanr;es and habits of cOl'lposi tion .... 'hich 

are particularly outstanding in these early plays seen as a "Thole. 

Plot Structure 

During his career in the ,provinces Holiere .... 'rote at least bro 

24 
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adaptations from Italian sources di spl aying the Italian vogue for 

cOJ1lpli cations and surprises. Both plays have different plot structures 

and a study of theJ1l , in relat.ion to the plot st.ructure of suhseCluent 

plays, reflects in "'hich direction t401iere ' s concern for plot \,ras 

developinG· 

Le Depit ar'101.treUx "ras "Tritten a ft er L'Etourdi hut is 1'10liere's 

only attePlpt at a hi r;hly compli cated and romantic plot. The plot is so 

complex that !1oliere had difficulty cOPlhinin!S it s exigencies "Tith the 

comic situations . Consequently, the play falls into hra tempos : the 

lengthy reci ts to explain the plot, and the lively corrJic situations. 

For example, in the first four scenes o f the second act, the conplicatiom; 

of Ascagne 's ' childhood and present situation are revealed. FollowinG 

these talk sc e nes are the f arcical scenes hehreen Alhert and Vetaphraste . 

The roles of Albert and Polydore, thp. hl0 old nen, are expanded and it is 

primarily their antics and l1as ca:rille' s cmrardice ",hich dominate the 

central portions of the play. r;:'he fourth act is devoted to the lover s ' 

quarrel in which Holiere kept the comic t"rist hy the syrune trical play of 

the servants and masters. Unfortunately , the fifth act falls hopelessly 

into ohscure and lenr,thy 'recits contras ting sharply with the amusing 

activities of the third and fourth acts. 

Moliere never follmTed the plot structure of 1e Depi t amoureux 

again but indicated a preference for the siMple plots of the farce 

tradition and the build-up of draJ1lati c action by the rep~tit:i.on of an 

a ccident or mi shap. The nlot structure of L ' EtourcJ.i set a precedent in 

which Moliere realized the value of the mishap or contretcrqps situation 
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for structuring the plot. The subti tle of the play, Les Contretemns , 

is really a guide to the structure of t he play. Lelie, a young scatter

brain, is in love vith a beautiful slave girl, CHie. He s eeks the aid 

of his roguish valet , Hascarille , to ~et t he girl aimy fr01'1 her master 

before his rival does. Mas carille thinks up a ser i es of schemes but 

each time he is on the point of success Lelie umli ttinrsly does sOI'le thing 

to foil his a.ttempts. 

There are ten l'lishaps or contretel~lps ' episodes in the play . The 

techni que of r epeating the basic episode in various "lays has l ead many to 

l abel the playa comedie 8. tiToirs ' in 'I-,hich the author could expand or 

reduc e the numl)er of episodes according to the number of acts he "lished 

to produce. Nevertheless, the mechanica l r epet ition builds a comic 

tension in the play and the '.my in ',Thich the episodes are 

arranp;ed displays a conscious concern for the huildi ng of the tempo and 

mood of the play. The first act has a brief and lively introduction and 

then proceeds, ,.;ithout he s itation, into three rnishap situations . The 

attemnt to gai n Celi e 's conf idence, the atteJ"(pt to take Anse lT'1e ' s purse 

and the attempt to t ake Celie avay from Trufaldin are all thwarted hy 

Lelie. Each plan i s quickly contrive d, neatly executed and jus t as 

quickly foil ed. An element of susnense i s introduced in the third 

si tuat ion hy the conversat ion het"Teen Has carill'e and Hippolyte. This 

conver sat ion cuts the r apid tempo vlhich has been bui lding up and incr eases 

the suspense. The audience i s deliheratel y made t o wait for the knovledge 

tha.t Has car ille's third att empt has not succeeded. 
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The second act is H . skilful repetition of the main themes of the fi rst 

act hut amplified and ornamented . The second attempt to take AnseJ.me 's 

purse is made more elaborate by the cont r ived story of Pandolphe's death 

and the second attempt to get Celie is complicated by the invent ion of 

the ring and th e false confidence by Hascarille to Lea ndre, the rival. 

By varyi ng the rhythm of the second act from that of the first act but 

maintaining essentiall~r the same structure Holiere avoided the monotony 

of the repeated sequences and sustained their comic effect. Act III does 

not vary from the basic structural pattern of the repeated accident . 

Moliere shoyls that h e 1ms constant l~' concerned about hml he couJ.d make 

this basi c structure amus ine and hOYT it cont r ibuted to the aesthetics of 

the play. The third act is full of energy and visua l material. 'l'he 

CUlminat ion of the act in the double mascar8,de, adorne d yri th PlUsic and 

gaily coloured costunes , ex~ands the basic misha~ e~isode with festivity 

!'.nd spectacular entertainment. The fourth act slOl';s the tempo of the 

play to Plake the resurp,ence of energy and I10venent in Act V Nore striking. 

Mascarille's disGuise as a Swiss porter is ga:r and amusing and the short 

conversation behTeen the tHO girls is a moment of 1mi ting which is soon 

dispelled hy Mascarille 's return to the scene with an energetic and lively 

report of good news. 

The technique of repeating a basic situation or episode ca n be 

- -

seen as more than an attempt by a novic e dramat ist to struc ture a five-

act play . Although the technique is simple, the orchestration of the 

episodes and the rhythmic effects created by the ",ay in ,.;hich the episodes 
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were put together display a concern for t he mood and t empo of a play 

whose basi.c aim is sheer amusement and , gay lauGhter. Furthermore , the 

simple structure allm-Ted Moliere to conc entrate on the effects of scenic 

situations like the double mascarade or the S",i ss porter scene and the 

creation of the central character , Mascarille. 

Holiere returned to the !'lishap situation in the plot structur e 

of other early plays. I n Dom Garcie de navarre Moliere aimed at a study 

of jealousy in a noble character. The play is a heroic comedy "Those 

aim and style is very different fron that of ~.!-ourdi but whose plot is 

structured in essentially the sm:le 'my . Instead of ten contretenps 

there are only four. Each situation is created to trigfSer a jealous 

reaction by Do!'l Garcie. Initially,Done Elvire receives a letter from her 

close friend, Done Ignes. Dam Garcie believes the letter to be from a 

rival and his jealousy is not relieved until he discovers t he truth. 

Then, a torn letter is found by Dom Garcie. His jealousy leads him to 

suspect a rival aGain but Done Elvire shOi-TS hipl that the letter "rBS 

addressed to hil'1. The third occasion of jealousy is motivated by a meeting 

Done Elvire has ,lith a !'lan "Tho is ac t ually her brother . "Then Do!'l Garcie 

sees Done Ignes, dis guis ed as a man, being consoled by Done Elvire , his 

jealousy is revived, without real cause , a four t h time. 

Each repeated episode is contrived by the dramatist to put the 

main protagonist in a situation that allo",s the dramat i st to portray the 

depths of DOl'll rsrcie ' s jealousy. The mechanical repetit ion of episodes 

reveals Dom Garcie as an automaton of jealousy') and Noliere fails to create 
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a character .Tho evokes sympa thy, fear or laughter. Once Dom Garcie is 

made jealous his characterization becomes too abstract, too uninterest-

ing, and the repetition of episodes f alls into an impas se instead of 

building on their effect. The repeated episodes that tri gger Dom Garcie's 

j ealousy are well distributed and well executed, and in this respect the 

play is '·Tell constructed. It was 1 
perhaps the 8JYIbiguity of the ~enreJ and the 

fac t that DOF! Garcie was a noble character ,·,hich made the play unappealing. 

Hovrever , r·loliere does reveal that h e is attempting to fuse characteri zation 

and plot structure. 

constructed and l~o liere continued to us e the contreten[)s situa tion in 

other plays, realizinf, its comic potential .Then combine d .Tith a conlc 

cha.racter. L~ F'13.chet£ is built on a sequence of repeated accidents. 

Eraste is constantly attempting to see Orphise, the girl he loves. Each 

attcrapt at an encounter with her is foiled by the appearance of some 

social acquaintance. The parade of the : fAcheux social ty~es is the 

main interest of the play and the v!i shap situation gave ~-1oliere a con-

venient .ray of introducing the characters while T'laintaining a comic tension 

in the play. Eraste is ir'lpatient and not really interested in listening 

to what his acquaintances have to tell him. Each encounter increases his 

.'./ 

l~.!oliere' s pln.y is based on n.n Italian source. The Ital:i.an pln.y 
does not follO'.T the rules of t he COT'1e<'li e heroique '. n.nd the concern for 
:bienseance as did. ~'oliere. il L ';Itali.en nanquai t aux b i enseances et 
gesticulai t beaucolln, Mais son histoire ava i t du T'lOUVel"lent . La nrincesse 
sc faisait enlever, · ai.T'1ait son ravisseur et I e lui c l anait . . . Ie ' prince 
s ' a~itait conrne un forcene aux actions i T'lprevues ; le traitre qui attisait 
sa jalousie etait un touche-a-tout comiqu e et Maladroit -- et Arlequin 
tenait ce role." 
(Oeuvres c.PTrJ:p ~...E!tes __ <le ~ ·!oliere, ed. R. Joua r:ny, Paris, 19()2, I, 253. ) 
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impatience and maintains a cor'1i c tensi.on in the sc ene . Les Facheux ,·ras 

quickly written and Noliere se ized on the nishap situation to construc t 

his play. In the preface to the play t~oliere suggests that the hast e . 

in which he '·,rote persuaded him to choose a structur al plan already 

familiar to him: 

· •.. et, pour li e r promptement toutes les choses 
ensemble , je me servis du premi er noeud que je 
pus trouver 'o 2 

There seems to be no attempt at unity of action in these plays. 

The mishap situation is primarily based on cha nce or coincidence . Yet, 

the technique has rnerits . The technique 1TaS simple enough to master and 

gave Holiere an opportuni ty to concentrate on ot her del~ancls in the plays 

like th e scenic situations in L' Eto~di, or the portraits of the 

irri.tating social tYl)es in Les Ftlc.!..!...~ . The t echnique has comic 

potential. The me chanical repetition of the central conflict increases 

the comic tension, ",or an expectation "Thich does not succeed can create 

laughter . "To cover a good deal of ground only to come back umli t tinp;l y 

to the start ing-point) is to make a great effort for a result tha t is nil. ,,3 

This is bas ically the reverse of the snow-ball effect whi ch Bergson des-

cribes as a comi c situation. 

2All the quotations f rom Holiere 's plays that appear in the text 
have been t ake n from Oeuvres completes de ~J!ol i ere , ed. Robert Jouanny, 
Classique s Garnier , 2 vols., (Paris, 1962 ). 

3 H. Bergson, Laur,hter j trans. in Comedy , (He .... ; York, 1951')), p. 115. 
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Besides the mishap situation tljoliere dre", on the dramat ic a(Y,ent 

of trickery to construct the plot of his plays. It is trickery that 

lays the foundation for Les Pr6cieus es ridicules. Hascarille, a valet 

dis~uised as a marqui s , tricks h ro pretentious sirls from the province s 

into believing his dis~lis e . The dupinS of the s irls provides the 

valet's master with the revenge he sought after being snubbed by the 

girls. The sround plan of . trickery is bas ica lly a conflict situa tion. 

Conflic t is nece ssary for good theatre and in _Le_s_P_r_eci_e_u_~e_s_r_l_' c_h_' c_u_l_e_s the 

tension is maintained by the conflict b et i·reen the roSue , 'ljascarille, and 

the fools, Cathos and ~.~a~delon. IIrEhis anato!l1Y of trickery, this struggle 

behrcen dece iver a nd de ceived, is rudimentary a s a principle of :psycholo ~y 

. , d' ,,4 but unfa lllng as a ramat lc a f,ent . 

As a farceur ' and as a man of the theatre I~liere was s ensitive 

to the potential of the dramat ic a~ent of trickery as both a structural 

and comic device. In L ' Ecole de s l'la ri§_ Sganarelle, a p;rotesque guardian, 

is Pia de the victil'l of trickery by his cUllni np; pupil, Isabelle. Yet, as 

in L~ Coc~ imal3~1aire, the chara cter develop;'r'ient b e coMes T'lOre c~osely tied 

to the plot structure . The 1,rhole of the first a ct builds up a s er ies of 

cont rasting attitudes betwee n Sf,anarelle a nd the other characters on the 

subj ect of fashion, women's rights and 1Wl'len ' s education. Sgana r e1le' s 

rude, uncolTlproJ'r'lising individuality and his fear of cuckoldry are revea led 

4H. G. Moore, Holi ere A New CriticisM, (Oxford, 1949), p. 72. 
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in these argwnents and it is a direct result of his " farouche humeur'l 

that Isabelle mus t contrive her trick to escape him. The trickery b egins 

in the second act and the second and third act s Gather momentum, "Tith 

the cOlrtic tension risinG, as Sganarell e ' s bliss i n thinkinrs h e has 

triumphed over his brother Jrteets "Ti th the inc reas inG cleverness of 

Is abelle and Vale r e . It is primarily the agent of trickery and Sgarmrelle' s 

character on which Holiere conc e ntrates. The success of this three-act 

play undou1)tedly prol'1pt ed t~olHre to see hOH s uccessfully he could build 

on the a gent of tr i ckery, the Mishap situation and t he cha r acter develop

ment in a five-act play . In the folloi·rinG chapter we shall s ec hOYT master

fully he combined all these elements in L'Ecole des f emmes . 

. As "Tell as providinrs Noliere with element s of plot structure, the 

farce tradition cont ribut ed to t he dramatic structurinG of ~~oliere ' splays 

in theT'le , s et t inG and character; hovTever, other influences are also noticeab l e . 

The themes of French farce were b as ically concerned with the 

activities of characters in everyda~r li fe . ~ltari t a l pr ob l ems , jea lousy, 

infidelity and the struggle for domi.nance recurred constantly. The 

theme of trickery "Tas oft en comb ined "Ti th the maTi t a l probleMs , the 

clever wife never hesitat i ne to dupe her foolish husband. Even themes 

that tftoliere took fron. literary conedies i·Tere given a farcical 
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, bent . Holiere's themes are basically derived from the farce tradition. 

In L ' Etourdi the ror'mntic theme of the lovers gives way to the roguish 

valet's trickery . In Les Pr6cieuses ridicules the theme of trickery is 

expanded to create the plot structure of the play. Variations on 'Ie 

mari tromp~ ' and the theme of jealousy appear in Dam Garci~_de ~~~) 

except porn Garcie de Navarre) were successful plays. The recurrence of 

the theme of j ealousy ) trea.ted in a farcical ',my, "Tas a successful theme 

for Noliere the dramat ist and ~10li ere the actor, for ~101Hre played the 

mai n role in almost all of the plays. Thus, the recurrinB theme of 

j ea.lousy and fear of cuckoldry, thep1es of farce, do not necessar ily re-

flect any part at all of ! .. 101iere' s personal life, hut rather his ahDi ty 

to play the role of le jaloux successfully. In his COMI1ents on Le 

Cocu i l'lap;inaire , Heufvillenaine records Sr.;anarelle' s reaction "Then he 

sees hi s wife ad.rniring Lelie's picture: 

Son visage et ses Restes exprimaient si bien 
la jalousie qu'il ne serait pas necessaire 
qu ' il pal'Hit pour paraitre Ie plus j aloux 
des h0l'l1l1es . 5 

Besides this basic orientat ion to the farce in mai n themes there 

are certain leitJ"lotifs of cont eMporary relevance which indicate that 

once Moliere returned to Paris he realized the success of many literary 

corlCdies vhich often di splayed cUstOT'lS and T'lanners on star:e. 

-----------------
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there is a recurring thctle of some social r elevance, namely, tha t what 

is provincial is backwar d and what is Parisian is civilized. The theme 

of preciosity vlas of contemporary r elevance and was expanded to include 

such questions as vromen ' s education and vTOmen' s liberty. The constant 

mmreness of the Parisian scene , vThich included a certain amount of 

satire, refl ects Holiere's concern for his publi c, for he seemed to be 

directing his plays more and more to the Parisi an audiences and the court 

of Louis XIV. In Les Precieus es ridicules t·10liere not only mocks the ---------------- . 
country p;irls but brinf,s in ce r tain contemporary thel1es as well -- the 

habit by dramatists of reading their plays in salons, references to Le 

Bourgogne . Les Facheux is a very contemporary play full of social types 

found in Paris. The tendency to pick out social habits and cus toms and 

make fun of then is harmless satire which ~10liere and his contel:Jporaries 

did without fear of giving offence . 

Traditionally, most farces and many literary comedies were set in 

the street in front of someone' shouse. Hm-rever, the trend toward realism 

and study of manners made much of the I'aris ian scene. I n ~_Cocu i mar:; inaire 

the setting is laid in Paris and both Gorgibus and Sganarelle are 

bourgeois de Paris . The Gor gibus of I!..e_Cocu i mal7,in<:.i...r~ r a ils ar,:ainst the 

precious writings and liberal education of women as did his namesake in Les 

the thenes havin g contemporary relevanc e . Paris is a.lI-rays sugge sted . as the 
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only accepted and civilized place to live,and SGanarelle is lauGhed at 

not only for his fear of cuckoldry [jut his idea of honour associated with 

the provincial 1ife. One can interpret this tendency to give the plays' a 

contel'lporary settinG and to introduce subjects of contemporary relevance 

as Holiere' s sensitivity to his pub1ic. Noliere vTaS a professional nan 

of the theatre and to overlook his audience and its tastes vTOuld be to 

overlook the possi~ility of success. Initially, the settings of his 

plays maint ain the tradition of the farce as do the themes and characters 

everyday people in everyday situations. The 1iterary comedies and the 

Parisian scene have l'lodified the influence of the farce in theme and 

setting to some extent. 

Almost all of the secondary characters in these early plays are 

stock types: the old men and the pedant in Le De:2it aMoureux, the lovers 

in L'Etourdi and Les Precieuses ridicules. In L'Ecole des maris Isabelle 

assuP1p.s a dominant role in the second and third acts but all the other 

secondary characters are hardly developed. Ariste, the raisonneur ,.,as ---- .- , 
obviously introduced to hi ghli ght Sganarelle 's char acter . His role is 

similar to that of Gorgibus in Les Precieuses ~idicule s : both characters 

help to clarify the dramatic conflict. r.rOr gibus, himself some,.,hat 

eccentric in his attitude to preciosity , thrmTS r elie f on the girls ' 

attitudes. Similarly, Ariste's banal formulae and s trict adherance to 

convention thro1'T SGanm'elle' s rigid attitude s into r elief. They are as 

much fixed types as the main characters. 
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The main characters in these early plays are types and Holiere 

Ovles this basic orientation to the French and Italian farce traditions. 

In L 'Etourdi ~~ascarille plays in 35 of 47 scenes . Everything in the play 

revolves around him: 

Mascarille mene le jeu; il nly a 'lue lui 'lui 
compte; il n'y a que lui en scene. L'interet 
des peripetie's se mesure a l'§clat de sa 
verve. 6 

Hascarille is a desc endant of the roguish valet in Italian farce, a 

brother of the Zanni. rrhe name , ~f;ascarilJ.e, Means I 1i ttle mask I and 

the character is a fixed type . In ~Et_~~~(1i , ~·1ascarille is the king of 

rogues and he is constantly demonstrating his cunning : "Vi vat 

~~ascaril1us, fourbum imper8.tor (v. 79)1)". The Italian Hascari lle returns 

The mask fixed this 

Gustave Lanson clearly indicates the fixity of 

the type in his description of 1·,1ascarille: 

ne peut qu ' il'lite :r. les autres etats".7 

"Ce n'est qu'nn fourbe, il 

Sganarelle i s the French counterpart of Hascarille. Instead of 

the little black mask , Sganarelle vas identified hy his floured-face, 

long moustache and heavily crayoned eyebrmls . In ahandoning l'1ascarille 

after Les Precieuses ridicules Molier e took the Sganarelle type and 

-----------
6. 
P. Brisson, p. 32. 

7Lanson, p. lh7. · 
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b ecomes a combination of the earthy bourgeois, Goreibus, and the cocu 

figure. In his developr2ent fro!'1 the Nascarille to the Seanar-elle figure 

Moliere removed the mask but kept the fixity of its structure in the 

various types. The mask fixed and defined the character and it is pre-

cisely this idea of ' fixity ' that Moliere yorks with in the rest of 

his plays. Instead of the mask of the farce, the structure of the !''lask is 

transferred to a ' psychological fixity in character. 

Sr,anarelle of Le Cocu i~af,il~~~~ is, as the title of the play 

indicates, a person who lives in his mom little ",orld: he is an " imaginaire". 

A braggar d and a cm-lard, he is an egoist ;-lith a dread of being cuckolded. 

He is, as Antoine Adam states, "un solitaire, et qui ne sortirD. jamais de 

soi " .8 The initial and fi.nal scenes , irnrol'tant for the impact on 

the audience, plainly give the impression of a man, victim of his mTn 

ego and imafSination . lfuen Sganarelle enters on stage Celie is fainting 

and the follO\.,ring results : 

8 

Seanarelle: Qu ' est-ce done? He voila. 

La Sui vante: Ma mal.tresse se n eurt. 

Sganarelle: Quai? ce n ' est que cela? 

Adam , III, 268. 

J e crayois tout perdu, de crier de la sorte. 
Mais approchons polirtant. Madame , etes-vous morte? 
Hays ! elle ne dit mot. 

(Scene III ) 
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In th e end) "Then S~anarelle discovers that he has not been cuckolded) his 

conc lusion reaffirms the ri gidity of his attitudes: 

A- t-on rnieux cru j amais etre cocu que moi? 
Vous voyez qu'en ce fait la plu.s forte apparence 
Peut jeter dans l ' esprit une fausse creance . 
De cet exemple-ci ressouvenez-vous bien; 
Et) <Juand vous ver1'iez tout) ne croyez j amais ri cn . 

(Scene de1'niere ) 

In ~cole de s 1'1a1'is there is more emphasis on the I fixi ty ' of 

Sganarelle 's character. Again) his first vords give us the impression 

of an obdur ate uncompromising personality ) clinGing only to his o'm 

ideas: 

Mon frere ) s I il vous plait , ne discow'ons point tant ) 
Et que chacun de nous vi ve COlYll'le ill ' entend . 
Bien que sur roof des ans vous ayez l ' avanta~e 
Et soyez assez vie'LLx pour devoir etre sa ge , 
Je vous dirai pourtant que mes intentions 
Sont de ne prendre point de vos corrections) 
Que j'ai pour tout consei.l rna fantaisie a suivre , 
Et me trouve fort bien de ma fa~on de vivre. 

(I, i, 1-8) 

Like the Sganarelle of Le Co~u imagin~ix:EE.., this Sganarelle is also livinG 

in hi s mm little wor l d of delusion. He tries to create a world for him-

self and Isabelle according to his rigid vi e"Ts . · In follmTing his mm 

ima~inat ion , Sganarelle distorts i deas and bends them to conform to his 

plans. For him honour i s synonymous "lith forced marital fidelity. In his 

scale of valu.es he condel'ms ",hat is Parisian and ne"T, for it contributes to 

infideli ty) and praises i-That is provincial and old. ProJl1pted by his 
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obsessive fear of cuck.olclry Sganarell.e refuses Isabelle the freedom her 

sister enjoys and insists that the cloi s tere d provincial life is more 

honoura1)le: 

I s~)elle pourroit perclre dans ces hant is es 
Les semences cl'honneur qul ave c nous elle a prises; 
Et pour lIen emp@cher da ns peu nous pr~tendons 
Lui faire aller r evoir nos choux et nos dindons. 

(1, - iv, 259-2()2) 

Sganarelle finds difficulty in defend:i.i1f, his attitude aGainst 

Ariste and ultimate l y resorts to calling Ariste an old fool instead of 

reasonabJ.~T considf-!rinf, a change in attitude. There is repeated emphasis 

in the first act to show that Sganarelle is alone in his views and refuses 

to change them. Lisette, L~onor, Valere and Ergaste all comnent on his 

"farouche hurne ur" and the audience is vTel1 prepared to see the consequences 

of this rigid attitude in the f ollowing two acts. 

Character and plot are i mportant to the dramatic structure of a 

play. tljoliere I s experience in both French and Italian farce gave hiM 

the foundat ion for character and plot. The development of the mask from 

Hascarille to Sganarelle is essential to the understandinr, of hmr !;1oliere 

conceived of his main characters in the dramatic structure of his plays . 

Gesture 

In the conunedi a dell I arte the Plask fixed the char a cter and under-

lined the importance of gesture and bodily fllovement on stage . Hask and 

gesture vrere bound to each other in the c Or<lPledia dell_,-?-r~~ and the actor I s 



gestures, comhined vrith all kinds of l azz,:i,.., vTere major depositors of 

coplic effects. Holiere ' s theatre is never void of gesture and movement 

on stage. The gaiety and rhythm of many of his early plays is direct ly 

relat ed to an appreciat ion of gesture and lazzi. In Les Precieuses 

ridicules it is the actor's ability in mime vThich determines the success 

of Mascarille ' s f,l'andiose entrance or the vTay he combs his vrig, or tries 

to dance an aristocratic dance. It is through his gestures that the 

actor demonstrates both hm·T ridiculous Has carille is and ho,", pleased he 

is v,ith his 01m perfon:J.ance. Moliere himself reaffirMs the i mportance of 

the animation on the stage by the actors. In his preface to Les 

Precieuses ridicules he states : 

Mais, comme nne grande partie des graces qu'on 
y a trouvees dependent de l' action et du ton 
de voix,il m'importait qu 'on ne les depouillat 
pas de ces orneMents; • .. 

Hearing the mask the actor has to make his bodily I!lover'lents and 

his tone of voice demonstrate the action on stage. Each time Mascarille's 

attempts are foiled by U~li e in L' Etourdi it is not simply vThat Hascarille 

says that conveys his irritation; it is his gesticulation and tone of 

voice "'hich make the scene amusing. In scenes like the atte!!lpt to steal 

Anselme 's purse or the i mi tation of the S,dss porter the actor is at 

liberty,because of the mask, "to fool to the top of his bent withollt fear 

of giving offence .,,9 

9Hoore, p. 34. 



As we have stated Moli~re developed the mask to a psychological 

fixity in character. This development is accompanied by an increased 

importance in r.;esture and movement to display visually the psychological 

fixity in character .Thile at the same time keeping the emphasis on the 

comic. In Dcole _~s marif?. Sr;anarelle reflects in every aspect of his 

personaGe his intransigent individuality: his fierce face, his outmoded 

dress, deliberatel y exaggerated to reflect his rejection of convention, 

his abrupt and rude manner of Sl)eech. He can ir'1a~ine ,.,i th what ease and 

grace this . ~~up-garou tries to kiss Isabelle I s hand and hOI., he tries 

to embrace Valere!. In this scene (II, x ) Holiere pushes to the extrer'le 

the blindness and the bliss of Sganarelle ; the scene is played in a 

hi ghly visual and amusing .ray through the Gestures of the actors. In 

amost all of Act II Sganarelle runs back and forth delivering messages 

for the lovers . He is like a puppet and even though h e is the ob ject 

of Isabelle I s trickery it is the ri gi cli ty of his own T'lind that causes him 

to fall for the trick. His automatic movements become the outvTard 

manifestat ion of his state of nind. 

This attention to the physical on stage - - the facial express ion, 

the costt1I'l.e , the gesture -- creates the visual i rlpac t to which the 

audienc e r esponds. Furthermore,this emphasi s ke eps the examination of 

character from deeper probes ,.,hich could reveal emotions and feeline;s 

the audi ence .Tould ident ify .Tith. The emphasis on the phys ical keeps 

the audience emotionally det ached fran the character and keeps t he carnic 

touch. "Any incident is com.ic that calls our attention to the physi cal in 
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. . d ,,10 a person i-Then it is the !"loral slde that 15 concerne . This repeated 

concern for the audience, and for the T'lovement on stac;e J'llUst be enphasi zed, 

for these are essential aspects of the theatre which tend to be over -

looked in a strictly literary study of the play and which are essentially 

deri ved from Holiere ' s familiarity 1 .. ,i th the stage as actor and 

director. 

'He noted earlier that in the cOI'lllleclia dell' arte there ,·ras a 
---.~----------

certain taste for spectacular entertainment . Huge stage machines , 

elaborate costUT'les, acrobatics and physical stunts gave the spectators 

s011ething more to see, sO!'lething of an unusual or grandiose display. 

Evidences of this' taste for spectacula.r entertainment appear in some of 

Holiere's eai'ly plays. In L ' Etourdi the double mascararle and the S"riss 

porter scene ornal"'lent the trick Hasearille is attempti nG and give the audience 

sOI"'.ething r'lore to look at and something !'lore to respond to . In Les 

Precieuses ridicules, ~~as carille' s extravagant costlL1'iJ.e and his stunendous ---------- ... -

entrance on stage sT'lack of the spectacular. The parodies of the tragic 

monologue in plays like L'Etourdi or Le Cocu imasinaire can be seen as 

an expansion of the COPli c s cene to give the spectators something more to 

be amused by. This eleT'lent of spectaculRr t ends to disappear as Moliere 

begins writing literary comedies , but is prevalent in his work for the 

court of Louis XIV and reappears in his later plays. 

10 Bergson, p. 93. 



Holiere ' s fondne ss for the MonolofSue i n these early plays is 

contrast sharply Hi th the 2 1~ Plonolof,ues of the plays in t he central years 

Sicilien. 'T"..ro tendencies c1oPlinR-te in this fr equent use of the Monologue . 

Noliere exploited it as a structural , and a cOl'li c t echnique . There are 

s everal short ( 8~10 verses ), or ve ry short (2- 3 verse s) MonolOGUes "Thich 

serve e i ther to unite scenes or to punctuate the action between scenes. 

For exanple , in L ' Etourdi , s everal short Plonolo~ues sloH t he action or 

inform the audience. After ~ 'las c ar5_11e ' s first ruse a short T'lonolo~ue 

11 
foll ows in ~~ich Mas cR-rille lets the audience know tha t another schene 

is in the F;aking. This pattern of r use - - Mor.olo r.;ue -- ruse is r eneR-ted 

f , ., 1 12 ,. b 1 h ' 1 1'" f' " . requent_y In tne p FLy anCl l t ,ecor-:es c ear t at 0 :u;re , ounCI l t a 

conven5_ent vehicle :f'or punctuat 5_ng t he s erie s of scherr.eo; . 

In IJe Deni:: [-'.Flourenx the MonoloF;uc is i Mportant for the '!Jlot or 

action of the pl ay . In Act III , five monologues '\'m ild up the action and 

COJ"'lJ"1_ent on 5_ t. ~~as c ar i lle ' s e.nd Albert ' s rlcnolor,ues lay the basis for 

the Clui proquo bet~'leen Albert FLnd Polidore in the fmirth scenp. of' t!1at act . 

Polidore ' s short Mono l or;ue folIous the Clu5_proquo scene . Ee COT"J'lents on 

Albert 's confusion and distress and at the 'end of the Monolor,ue introrl uces 

-------------

111, i v , 201-201. 

12F, 1 . 1 ~ ,xarrtJ) e s lnc_ u"e : I, vi, 290-293; 'II , viii, 785-791~ . 
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VBl~re for the following s cene. Similarly, Val~re's short monologue at 

the end of scene vi serves as a transition to the following scene. 

lvlascarille I S monologue at the end of the act i s 8. rhymed couplet .,hich 

neatly closes the act ,.,ith Mascarille lamenting about his state of affairs. 

I n both of these early five-act comedies Moliere repeatedly us es the 

monologue to aid in the structuring of the play . 

Mol i ere also capitalized on the monologue as a vehicle of 

entertainment . The famous monoloGUe by ~Jjas c arille i n L 'Eto_\lrd~_ can be 

call ed an hal'S d'oeuvr.,:: ,for it has nothing to do '\-lith the action of 

the play . On the other hand , if one sees the pl ayas an exercise in 

amusement this monologue becones one of the hif,hlights of the play . 

The monologue follO\·Ts the Cornelian forM hut erlpt i es it of its basic 

purpose. The Carnelian hero has a serious reason for hesitating between 

two modes of action and his decision is important for the action of the 

play. Mas carille has no reason to hesitate; he has been a ro gue in the 

first half of the play and ",ill continue to be so in the second half. 

Hascarille I S monologue is erlptied of any pass i on yrhich makes the 

C I ' 1 ' 13 orne lan flo no ogue traglc. 

Mas carille hegins by addressing tvo abstract qualities as if 

they vere persons on either side of him: 

Taisez-vous, rla bonte , cessez votre entretien: 
Vous etes une sotte, et je n'en ferai rien. 

l3J • Scherer, "Moliere Et Le Nonolor;ue Traf,ique , D' Apres Un 
Passage De L'Etourdi", pr{LA , (195 ll ), p , 769: 



Qui, vous avez raison, mon courroux , je l ' avou8 ; 

(I II, i, 901-903 ) 

As Mas caril le cont inues , his tone and diction become burlesque : 

"L' honneur, 6 ~ .. tascal'ille , est un e belle chose ". He echoes lines from 

Le Ci~ and his hes itation is elOQuently presented in conf used imar,es 

111 
capturine the jargon of the tragi c style : 

Hais quai? que feras-tu, que de l' eau tout e clai re , 
Traverse sans repos par ce dCl"lon contraire? 
Tu vois a chaque instant II te fait de chanter , 
Et que c' est battre l ' eau de pretendre arr eter 
Ce tor r ent e ffrene , qui. de tes artifices 
Renve'rse en un moment les plus beaux edifices . 

(III, i, 919-924 ) 

The content of the r'lonolor~ue is reduced to a series of gestures and move-

ments vhich are cONic because they are ,·,i thout meaning . The tra~ic 

monologue is a forN, a t ype i n which a certai n ritual ta}:es place . 

Moli ~re has deliberately prevented the association of the seriousness of 

the content with its form .15 The travesty of the trar,ic monolor,ue gave 

Has cari.lle-Holiere another occas i on to entertain . The actor is alone on 

stage for a consi derable l ength of time and i.t i s on his abili ty that the 

succ ess of the scene depends, not to mention the renown for the actor 

himself. 

1 11 
Scherer p. 771. 

15 Berr,son) p. 89-90. 
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In I.e _Cocu ima...ri]}aire monologues are frequent (9 in 21.~ scenes ). 

They prinarily support the theme of false appearances and are comic 

becau!,e of the false situation. Scene v is a monologue by Sp;anarelle ' s 

wife. She has seen Sc;anarelle attending Celie vTho has fainted nnd assUrr'les 

her to be Sganarelle's mistres s. Her anger at beinG betrayed is revealed 

in the monologue along with Sganarelle's inadequa ci e s in their marriage 

a typical therle of the farce; Her mistaken i mpress ion initiates the 

theme of false appearance s as it sustains the tone and mood of the farce. 

At the end of her monologue she pick s up Lelie's picture and be gins 

commenting on it, making the transition to the follm-Tin p; scene 1,.There the 

compoundinf; of the false appearances continues. The monologue is in a 

key position for revealing the theme and tone of the playas '\o1ell as being 

a structural agent. As in L'F.tour(li and Lc Depit amoureux there is an 

expansion of the comi c scene to include the burlesque of the tragic 

monologue. In a lengthy T'lonologue (67 v erses ) Sganarelle tries to deci de 

whether to fi ght Lelie and save his honour: or follm-T his "humeur 

df~bonna:i.re" and do nothing . It is not a question of conflicting ideals 

which makes Sganare lle hesitate. It is sirlply the f a ct that he is a cmmrd 

and vrants to save his honour and his life at the SWle time. The fact that 

he is not really a cocu further heip;htens the absurdity of his dileT'1l'la. 

The melanr,e of comi c and tragic d5ction,the questions and exclamations, 

the hesitation and gesticula ti.on, build to an inflated clirlllx v,hich is 

deflated in a h iGhly artjus in~ IoTay by Sganarelle' s absurd reasonin~ and 

comi c ges tures. Putting his hand on his stoMach he t riUlnl)hantly concludes : 



.Ie T1e s~ns 18. pOill'tant rel'lUer une bile 
Qui veut T1e conseiller quelque act ion virile; 
Oui, Ie COillTOUX me prend; c' est trop etre poltron: 
Je veux resoluJ7lent me venger du larron. 
Deja pour corrunencer, dans l' ardeur qui m' enflarl1'le, 
Je vais dire partout qu'il couche avec ma femme . 

In this scene, the rrlonologue becoT'lCs more than a tour de fo~. I'Thile 

still keeping in mind that Moli~re the actor could see the comic po tentia l 

in these visua 11y oriented nloTlo logtles , on e can see that 1'1oliere the 

dramatist is graftine the monologue to his character portrayalfl. 

Sganarelle is the first of a long line of imaGinaire2' This monologue 

effectively delllonstrates Sganarelle trapped in his O'. ... n irlagination. 

In L'Ecole des maris the situation and character revelation are 

simultaneously developed and · the Monologues reflect this tendency. 

The ten Monologues are shared by Isabelle and Sganarelle. Three times 

the virtuous young maiden excuses her conduct and justifies her trickery 

against the "injuste rigueur" of Sganarelle. Sganarelle' s rlonologues 

demonstrate his rigid "lay of thinking and at the same time, his Itfantaisie lt
• 

The more he becomes duped by Isabelle the more he praises his O'.m 

philosophy. Full of pride and happy that his honour is saved he babbles: 

Ah! que je suis heureux! et que j 'ai de plaisir 
De trouver une femme au gre de r10n des ir !-
Oui, voila corame il faut que l es ferll'lcs soient fai tes, 
Et non COI'lI'le j'en sais, de ces franches coquettes , 
Qui s'en laissent conter , at font. da ns tout Paris 
Montrer au bout du doi Ett leurs honnetes maris. 

(II, vii, 677-682) 
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To recapitulate, the monologue is a technique that Moli~re used 

in the dramatic structud.n~ of his early plays. In plays like L'Etourdi 

and Le De]2i t 3in~eu~ the boTO different use s are 8.1)parent but throu~h 

Le Cocu imac;in~ir~ and L ' Ecol~ des 11laris the drarlati c and the comic 

potential becomes more fused. The propensity for lengthy monolo~ues 

displays a taste for comic sketches or spectacular entertainment, a 

tendency vhich can be seen as derivin~ from the cOl"lmedia dell ' arte and 

t he penchant of the actor to ' play' on stage . 

Any man of the theatre realizes the importance of the exposition 

and the cH~nouenent of a play . Conventionally, the exposition opens ',ri th 

a l'lonolo r;ue or a spirited debate vThich quickly reveals the theme , :plot 

and characters of the play. U~lie ' s short monOlogue in L ' Eto~rd_~ reveals 

the traditional theMe of the lovers and an obstacle. In the second scene 

Mas carille has already devis ed his first plan and in the third scene the 

action begins. From the ini tial scenes ue are quickly informed and we 

are quickly caught up i n Lelie ' s enthusias!ll and Hascarille ' s verve. The 

verve and energy of the first two scenes set the tempo and the mood of 

the play . L' Ecole des maris opens at a monent of dispute in the middle 

of a conversation bebTcen Ariste and Sganarelle. Se;anarelle ' s first ",ords 

not only reveal his obstinacy hut drav the audience int o the conflict . 

Host of the first [l.ct is argumentation to reveal Se;anarelle ' s nature and 



it is not until the second act ,·re learn of Isahelle' s plans to escape. 

The debate of Act I condi tiOl1S . the re s t of the play and there is a 

snov-hall effect of T'lovE';ll1ent and tensi on from the dehat es of the first 

act to the frenzied activities of the last act. 

Les F~cheu.x has a basically tra.d i tional exposition. Eraste 

and hir,; valet are havinG a conversation in 'Y,hich vie l earn of F.raste ' s 

rendezvous vTi th Orphise and his irritation against les fG.cheux. From 

Eraste's lenp;thy 'recit vhich opens the play v,e understand his state 

of irritation vhich continue s to be aggravated during the play. As in 

L'Ecole des flR.ris the termo is set for a snmT- ha1J. effect -- Eraste's 

agr,rava tion gatherinp; l'lOl'lentwrl after each interruption. The recit is 
~-

a lengthy descript ion of an annoyine; social aCCluaintance. His 

extravagances are narrated rather than deP10nstrated and it i-Tould be up to 

the actor to interpret this lively portrait Ylriti...en with such unrelentinf, 

vivacity. As Rene Bray riGhtly states: "cette narrat ion est quasi une 

action".16 

"That strH~es us about t!1ese expositions is not that they are 

traditional but tha t they are lively and vital. The audience is 

inJ!llediately affected and drmm into the play. Consequently, it becomes 

less a question of introducinG theme or plot and more a qu~stion of the 

tone and tempo to ",hich th e audience r esponds. 

Many have cri tici zed !·.{oliere' s denouerlents for their lack of 

logic and th e ir in~robability. Yet it is precisely the illogi cal and the 

16 R. Bray, p. 219 . 
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fantastic y,hich so eminent an actor as Louis Jouvet has praised for dis

playing " la plus fine convention theat r a le".17 Hhen Lisette turns to 

"'hen the long lost parents identify themselves, as in !:~~tou~:..di." the 

merry note or the illogical ity of the scene reinforces the traditional 

happy ending of the corrledy and conpels the spectator to realize tha'G the 

illusion or- the play is over. Holiere continued to us e illogical denoue-

ments throughout his Cfu'eer and it is reasonable to assume that he never 

abandoned them b ecause they crm-med the performa.nce Hi th a fanciful 

ending . To simply r ead the plays and criticize the ending is to forget 

the mood of theatre -- the li ghts (or candles in the seventeenth century ), -

the settinG , the costUI'leS , the staH;e, and the Plood of the spectators HIlO 

have come to be a.mused by the performance . 

Host of Noliere ' s plays, up to and including L 'Ecole des l'l.aris, 

shO'l{ to what extent Moliere favoured the technique s of the farce 

traditions as both actor and dramatist. !:..' Et .. s)Urd~, Le D~..it a moureux and 

Dom Garci e de Navarre were Holiel'e's initial attempts at literary conedi es 

and Yle have noted hm.T they derive techniques of draT'lati c structure froT'! 

farce as "Tell. 'l'he plays indicate, on the one ha nd, ~101iere ' s 

versatility in farce and on the other, Holiere's attenpt at literary come dy. 

Les_ Facheux, Hri tten for court entertainment, vas accomnanied by a ba llet 

17 t (1 L. Jouvet, " Moliere ' , Conferenc i~, XXXI 1937 ), p. 29 I. 
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and Holicre notes in his preface to the play that this combination had 

future potential. Hore than one roa d l ay open for Holiere to follmr in 

the corrdc theatre . He eventually follmred several of them but ,·ri th his 

next play, L 'Ecole de s feJ1ll'l1es , indicated that the "f arceur ,.,as attempting 

to score success vi th a five-act cOl'ledy in verse. 



CHAP'l'ER III 

L' ECOLE DES FEI·{J1ES 

On joua l'Ecole des Femmes, 
Qui fit ril' ~- Leurs t1a j estes 
Jusqu'a s'en tenir les cotes : 
Pi~cc aUCWlement i nstructive, 
Et tout a fait recreative; 
Pi~ce dont Moli ~re est auteur, 
Et meme principal Bctcur; 
Pi~ce qu!en plusieurs lieux on fronde, 
Hais ou pourtant va tant de monde, 
Que j amais sujet important 1 
Pour le voir n'en attira tant.. 

This' extract from a trihute to the play recognizes how favour'ably 

HOliere's first five-act Parisian comedy "TaS received hy Louis XIV and 

his court. The gazeteer , Loret, :points out tvo features of this play 

which cannot be disputed: it ims a hiGhly amusing conedy and a great 

success for ~101iere as author and actor. In the preface to his play 

Holiere himself lets the success of th<: play speak for itself, ans1,rering 

his crit ics hy i rlplying that because the play had been a successful 

vehicle of entertaiIL"lent he had achieved his aim in i'Tri tin~ and perforning 

it: 

Bien des gens ont fronde d'abord cette comedie; 
mais les ri eurs ont ete pour ellp., et tout le 
mal Qu'on e n a pu dire n'a pu faire qu'elle n'ait 
eu un succ~s dont je me contente . 

------------------

lOeuvres conpletes de !101iere , ed. E . Depoi.s and P.Hesnard, 
(Paris, l893-:CQ-27T:-III--;- u8 --:---------
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In the study of this play "Te shall examine to '''hat extent certain 

' elements of farce condition the structure of the play and cont~ibute 

to its aesthetic effect. He shall examine the comic and dramatic value 

of the themes, noting how the theme Of jealousy follows a pattern dominant 

in the early plays. vTe shall then examine hmT the play is put together , 

analyzinfS the dramati c value of the exposition and denouement, the fusion 

of the plot and character portrayal and the function of the Plonologue 

wi thin this framevork. The analysis of these aspects of the play 'IoTill 

concentrate on their dramatic value, ultiMately to s11m .... hmT the rhythm, 

mood, and comi c perspective of the play are maintained. 

The Perspective of Farce 

L'Ecole des fer·'l:nes is a play about a jealous old ~uardian "ho 

wants to keep his ';Tard for himself and marry her. HOI'lever, his clever 

youne; ';Tard success fully outvi ts hirr, and marries the youn~ man she loves. 

Although every aspect of the play is much richer than this schematization, 

the play derives its story essentially from the farce themes of le COCH 

and le mari 'trompe . The mood and intention of the farce t:r8.di tioY, is 
, -. . ' 

also maintained. The play is eay, the effects often gross. He admire 

the cunning of the ward and laugh at the fool, the old guardia.n . 
• 

This farcical pa,ttern is arrl~lified by the characterizat ion and 

plot structure, and its aesthetic persists primarily through the emphasis 

on the animation of the scenes and the emphasis on gesture by the actor. 



We know that farce and ~orrune dia de]l' nrte relied heavily on gesture and 

movement for the animation of the scene. In ~!~<:..ol~<!"~_J:.~~~ gesture 

is essential to the character i zat ion of Arnolphe. By gesture the actor 

must capture the mechanical in f..rnolphe, for his mechanical movements on 

stage, his gr i m.aces of j ealousy, his ridiculous sir;hs of love, will de

monstrate his mental rigidity. One cannot take A1'nol phe 's pleas of love 

for Agnes seriously. Holierc hinself underlined the farcical in Arnolphe 

when he played the role. Hho can take Arnolphe seriously YThen he delivers 

his protestations of love YTith, 'ices roulements d'yeux extravagants, ces 

soupirs ridicules ' et ces larr.lCs niaises qui font ri1'e tout le monde ?,,2 

One cannot s ee Arnolphe 's pass ionate fe elinp;s of love in a tragi c li ght 

when he constantly punctuates th em with the famili ar , "j e creve". 

Arnolnhe b ecomes ridiculous in his tyranny and authority. Moli~re in

troduces a parody of Corneille' s Serto.Tiu2.. in vers e 61~2 to keep the sc ene 

comic. In Corneille's tragedy the line ends one of the important scenes 

in the play. It is a serious moment ; Pompey is sending Per ncnna to death . 

The allusion to Corneille' splay ",ould probably not have be en missed. 

and the parody makes us see Arnolphe 's tyranny in a conic li ght . There 

is no doubt that Holiere meant his main protagonist to be comic. He T:1.akes 

us aware that all the other characters on stage laul2;h at Arnolphe. 

Chrysalde leaves his friend cOP.lP.lenting , "Na foi, je le tiens fou de toutes 

les manieres (v. 195)". Horace tells Arnolphe that Honsieur de la 

Souche is considered a "ridicule" by others. Even the nDXles Arnolphe, 

2~a Crit :i.cJ...':l.e de l'E(;ole des femmes, Scene vi. 

\ 
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patron saint of cuckolds, and de la Souche foreshadovT the fool. These 

elements smack of the farce tradition and vT e are prepared to see again 

the old fool tricked and laughed at. 

from HolH~re' s e.ppreciation and taste for farce. A reader of the play 

must be constantly a.ware of how ges t ure and movement on stage are essential 

to the understanding of the text. As astute a literary scholar as 

Antoine Adan concedes to this very important aspect of the play: 

11 es t naturel que les pm'oles d' Arno1phe, 
10r squ ' e1les sont lues, rendent un son 
presque tragique, tundis que ses gestes at 3 

, sa mimique nous ramenent a. la pure comedie. 

As in the cOmlnedia dell'arte the scene s of farce in this play contain a 

scenic quality similar to sketches . Yet these scenes, like everything 

farce are part of the dranatic struc t ure of t he play contributing to the 

mood and tempo as well as the characterization of Arnolphe. The peasants , 

Alain and Georgette, are the rustic types of farce and their jargon and 

attitudes create the provincial background in which Arnolphe wants to 

keep Agnes. The peasants antics are lively and farcical , and Alain and 

Georgette initiate the agitation that will gr ml in Arnolphe as the play 

progresses. The initial scene of farce (I, ii) starts this agitation and 

is played in a manner aimed at creating laughter . Arnolphe attempts to 

3 Adam , III, 283. 



get into his house but is locked out. He must argue .ri th his servants 

'and ultimately threaten theT'! before the door is opened. The scene con-

tl'asts effectively with the previous scene in i"hich Arnolphe was quite 

sure he had everything under control . Of course, Moli~re 's own experience 

in farce led to an expansion of the comic potential of the scene. The 

bastonnade and the hat game behreen Alain and Arnolphe are gay and 

amusing as i.ell as revealing that Arnolphe' s control and authority are 

undermined by the peasant 's antics. The scene initiates the gap bebleen 

Arnolphe's obsessive desire to control riRidly his world and its refusal 

to be ordered. The breach hecome s wider as Arnolphe tries to narro", it 

and the disobedience and ip,norance of the p~o.sants reveal this in a r,ay 

and conical way. 

The farcical scene with the notary (IV, ii) is noted hy Donneau 

de Vise as one of the funniest scenes in the play and one i{hich inspired 

much of Paris to COMe and see the play. It is a scene in which Arnolphe 
• 

and the notary sustain a quiproquo. Arnolphe thinks he is alone; he 

speaks of his need to be careful with Agnes and his fear of letting nevlS of 

Agnes's affair with Horace s pread throup,h the city. 'l'he notary thinks 

Arnolphe is speakinp, to him ahout the T'larriarse contract and replies 

accordingly. A cOT'!pletely ridiculous conversation results as each Man 

continues his own line of thoup,ht. The situation is corlic, it is what 

Bergson defines as the "reciprocal interference of seri es " in ",hich " 'ole 

[the audience] see the real meaning of the situation, because care has 

been t aken to shOi,' u s every aspect of it, but each of the actors kno",s 
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4 
only one of these aspects". Besides the scene's comic value, vhich 

contributes to the mood of the play, its draJTlatic value lies in shoving 

us how consistently Arnol})he follOYTS only his O'.-Tn line of thought. 

He have suggested in the initial chapter that the farce took the 

spectator into a gay world of the unreal .... There realistic observation and 

edification gi vc .... ray to amusement and laughter. This perspective pervades 

L'Ec:9le.-9-.e. s f.£!l2''11es. The liveliness of the pla.y, the deliberate avoidance 

of the serious,derive from the farce. That Noliere was able to introduce 

elements of farce into a literary comedy .... Ti thout making them seem like 

deliberate 'filler ' Material to create laup,hter is of thp. for el""!o st val\l~, 

for the pleasing quality of the play m.,res much of its success to the 

techniques and perspective of the farce tradition. 

'l'hemes 

( 

\ des maris, Le ~ocu i ma .c;inaire, and DoPl Garcie de "Tavarre, narnely, the 

thePle of j ealousy. In eoach play the protagonist is obsessively possessive 

of the .... rOMan he loves and haunted by the fear of cuckoldry. Yet Dar! 

Garcie is jealous without caus e and Sganarelle and Arnolphe are never 

really cuckolde d. The basic theme in farce of le jaloux and le cocu 

is e:l\.'})anded to le cocu inaginaire Dramatically this thene of 

imagining to be cuckolded opens the door for Nany rlOre equivocal COPlic 

11 
Bergson, p. 123. 



situations and expanded use of dramatic irony. The theme of le cocu 

imaginaire lends itself more than the tracli tional farce theme to the 

study of a basically comic character; for the i magirw,ire embodies a 

cer,ta~n absentmindedness, a certain una'YTareness of his nature and the 

reality around him. This unava.reness, part of the mechanical or autOlnatic 

. h' h k h' . 5 ~n ~ s c aracter, rna es lrl Corn c . 

Holiere did not hesitate to use the archetypal theIn.e of the 

young lovers faced 'Yrith an obstacle to overcome . This romantic theme '"as 

a favorit e of literary comedi es hut Holiere did not use it as his 

principal theme ; rather, he fused it with the theme ofle cocu shifting 

his emphasis to the portrayal of the main character. Yet the thel'le of 

the beautiful young lovers a.nd the rOJllantic denouement have dral'mtic 

value. The young lovers have a charm '..;h ich contras ts vi th the rigidity 

and obsessi vCi18ssof Arr101phe and the romant ic theme complements the 

farce theme by sustaining the gay , fairy tale like mood of the play. 

Built around these bro basic themes are contemporary themes: 

the education and status of vomen, bourgeois vanity, Parisian manners. 

These themes would have enhanced the contemporaneity of the play for 

Moliere's audi ences and would have reflected the basic trend in literary 

comedies of t he period . For modern audiences, the status of Homen and 

bourgeois vanity are thenes which have not lost accessibility. 

5 Bergson, p. 155. 





spectator into the play . In the manner of the literary COPlcdy , the 

ex]}os i t ion of L ' E~le_ des felTLT'les is a spirited debate behreen Arnolphe 

60 

and Chrysalde . The debate gives us inf orJ'lation about Agnes, about 

Arnolphe ' s Plockery of cuckolds and the change of his name to Nonsieur de 

la Souche , The len[Sthy debate on cuckoldry J'1ay seem some,'That heav-y-handed 

to the r eader hut ve must constantly r'eJ'lePlher that these cOJ1edies "Tere 

meant to he played, to he Hatched . The potential,for action is there 

if 'vTe imagine the_ at~itudes of Arnolphe and Chrysalde, the exchange of 

looks and gestures , the tone of voice. For example, by the punctuation of 

the text ve can see that Arnolphe is constantly interrupting Chrysalde 

and ass erting hi s own ideas. The effectiveness with 'vThich the actors 

capture this rhythm vill determine the tempo of the scene. Chrysalde 

finally gives up trying to assert his viei{s: "Je ne vous dis plus mot 

(v. 123)". 'J'he y;hole scene is structured on the reversal of a condc 

situation 'vfuich Bergson calls the j ack-in-the-box .7 Chrysalde does not 

take his friend seriously and keeps rejecting his arguments until he 

just gives up arguing 'vTith "un fou". By diametrically opposing the 

tvo characters ' attitudes in this scene Holiere creates a comic situation 

which the actors must seize on and expand to create an amusing and 

inforr:lati ve introduction . The lightness of the mood, the bizarre atti tude 

of Arnolphe and the 'vTar!1ings by Chrys alde, "Je vous Ie dis encor, vous 

risquez diablement (v. 66)", drm.,T the spectator into the play . 

., 
Bergson, pp. 105-106. 



In the previous chapter yre have interpreted Moliere 's denouements 

as kind of coup de theatre in spite of opposing opinions. In L ' Ecole 

des femmes the denoueElent is contrived and artifi cial. The motif of 

the secret marriap;e of Ap;nes ' s parents, her father 's r eturn from America , 

the fac t that Horace had been already intended for her, are simply 

illogical and romantic, contrived to make the comedy end well. Antoine 

Adam dismisses the denouement of the play by insisting that Holiere vas 

slavi shly following literary convention . 8 Rather than dismi ss the 

d~nouement in this vay , we ,.;auld choose to inte:cpret it as servine; tyro 

dramati c purposes . 

In the de~ouer1ent vc see that all of J\rnolphe' s effort s have come 

to nil . He hA.S expended. much ener~y , both physical and nental , to COr1e 

ba.ck to vhere he started . This situat ion is laughable. It is, as Bel'gson 

calls it , the reverse of the sno'''-oall effect . In t h is s ituation , 

"Laughte r i s the result of an expectation uhi ch of a sudden ends in 

th ' II 9 no lnl3. <Tust as ArnolI)he is about t o vhisk Ae;nes avray he i s stopped. 

The denouement undoes Arnolphe ' s scheme ,·rhile keep i ng a cOPlic hrist. 

This t ype of illogical d~noueI':1ent vhi ch Loui s Jouvet has called 

the "purest " of theatrical conventions reinforces the illusion of the _play 

on stage. A-rnolphe is not chanr.;ed at the end .of the play ; he learns no 

lesson. The audience is not vithdraHn from the r,aiety of the comic vorld 

on stal3e to l earn about the realities of Arnolphe ' s situation and profit 

8 
Adam, III, 2131. 

9Kant , quoted in Ber~son , p . 116. 
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by his example. This denouement maintains the gaiety ,wcl art i ficiality 

of the world of the theatre into which the audience has entered. It is 

not in the l ast scene but aft er the last scene that the audience returns 

to the logical , real "701'10.. Thus, instead of dismiss ing the improbable 

and illogi cal d~nouement as convention or even satire , it s eems more 

reasonable to attempt to expla.in its effect as a theatrical convention 

and its value vithin the dramatic structure of the play. 

!_~on _0'_ Plot Structure and Charact er Study 

In L' Ec:.91~_des f erm'].es the plot is built on the repetition of a 

coincidental' meeti ng between Arnolphe and Horace. Each meeting triggers 

a reaction in Arnolphe ",hich reveals the contrast ",i thin Arnolphe of the 

mechanical and the living, and the contrast between Arnolphe and Agn~s. 

The repeated episodes structure the play and t he conc ept of the natural 

and the artificial, the mechanical and the living motivat es it: 

L'Ecole des femmes, que l 'on considere parfois 
co~t1e Ie c-hef-d'o--e-uvre de Holiere, presente a. 
l' etat nu 10. lutte de I ' automat i q11e et du vivant, 
c'est-a.-dire les puissances el~mcntaircs du 
comique ... plus Arnolphe plaque dn mecanique sur 
la vie, plus la vie, par s es seules forc es , fait 10 
tonDer ce nEkani snc , Ie rend inutile et incertain . 

lOA. Thibaudet, "Le Rire de Holiere", ~ev_uej._~Jaris, (1 922 ), 
pp. 318-319. 
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How Moliere arranged his plot and developed h is character study 

reveals a maste ry of techniques he had ,vorked ,·ri th in his earlier p l ays 

and in 'Iorhich he sa", comic value. In L ' Etourdi Has carille repeatedly 

tries to capture Celie for his blundering ma ster. - . . In Les Fach eux Eraste 

keeps tryinr, to see Orphise in spite o f the cons t ant interruptionshy his 

bothersol'1e social acquaintances. This us e of the contretel'1pS or 

repeated mishap situation r, ives u s th e impression of a mechanical arrange-

ment and i' any arran[£e;'1ent of a cts and events is comi c ,·rhich gives us, in 

a sinr,le combination , the illusion of life and the distinct impression of a 

h . 1 " 11 mec 8.nlCa arrangeMent . To make all the rlCetings hetl'le en Horace anel 

and Arnolph e seem coincidental, and thus, closer to the illus ion of life, 

Holicre set the scene in a street near the hOllse where Agnes is'being 

kept. The setting is a theatrical convent ion and would he accepted as 

such hy the audience of ~ 1oliere' s day. Furthermore, since hath l'1en, 

Horace and Arnolphe, const antly centre their attention on Agnes , it is 

likely that they lVould run into each other in the vicinity of h ~r house. 

~~co1e ~cs ..£.erlfi1~ i s structured on four episodes which follm; the 

same pattern throughout . Initially, Arno1;:-)he r1eets the son of an old 

friend (I, iv). 'l'his young fe110v , Horace , r eveals to Arnolphe that he 

is in love ",ith a bee.utifu1 younf3 e:irl 'Iorho is closely 'Ioratchp.d by her 

guardian, l'lonsieur de 1a Souche. Horace is not a'tTare that lil'nolphe has 

-----------------
11Bergson, p. 105. 
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assumed this name and that he is actually speakine YTith the eirl ' s 

guardian. Hhen Arnolphe hears that Horace is in love with the p;irl that 

he himself has car efully r a i sed and pl anned to marry, he hi des his out-

rage until Horace has left and then, plans to take measures to prevent 

Horace from JTleetine; Aenes aga5.n . 

Shortly after Arnolphe is satisfied that he has the situation 

under control he T<1ee ts Horace again (III, iv). Horace, still una'·Jar e 

that Arnolphe is hi s rival, tells him of the misfortune in his love 

affair. Arnol phe hears <luj.te contentedl;T that fron her balcony Agnes 

told Horace to (!,O al·ray an(l then thr eH a stone at hiT'l. 1\r nolphe is pleased 

untD he hears t~R.t Agne s '.·1 as inp;eniolls enough to tie a note to the stone ,· 

tell ing Horace that she iwuld 'oe his. Arnolphe rrlUst again hide his anger 

until Horace leaves . Then, Arnolphe begins to pl an to tighten the 

security around Agnes to ensure that she i·rill never belong to Ho r ace and 

that he, 1\rnol11he , i·Till not be cuckolcl8d. 

Just after Arnolphe feels that he has everything under control he 

meets Horace a third time ( IV, vi). Thj.s time Horace tells hiM. he has 

gained acc ess to 1\p;nes ' s bedroom and arrane;ed to t ake her aimy ,·lith him 

that night. 
., 

Arnolphe is dumfounded; when Horace leaves, 1\rnolphe resolves 

to prevent Horace's attempt. Having prepared his servants to ambush 

Horace, Arnolphe fe els cer tain that this precaution "rill succeed in saving 

Agnes and his honour. During the ambush , hOYTever, the servants thj.nk they 

have mistakenly killed Horace . Arnolphe is distressed, not kn01'Ting how 

he will expla in this to the boy's father. 
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Just as Arnolphe leaves the house he sUl'pd.sine;ly I')eets Horace a 

fourth tirtle (V, ii). Horace tells hir'!. of the ambush. During the con-

fusion Agnes left the house quickly. After the terrified servants fled, 

Agnes found Horace feigni.ne; death and they hoth quickly departed. 

Horace no", begs his friend, Arnolphe, to take care of Agnes for the sake of 

propriety and until he can make arrftngemcnts ",i th his father. IIaturally ~ 

Arnolphe is eager to take back his '·'ard. In the meanU.I'le, Horace's 

father has returned and informed Horace that a marriage has been arranGed 

for hir'l. Horace implores his friend Arnolphe to dissuade his father frolCl 

the planned marriage and Arnolphe seizes on the occasion as a means of 

prevcntinr: Horace fror'l Getting Agnes. He tells Horace 's father that a 

son should always obey his father's wishes. Arnolphe feels confident that 

Ar,nes is nm·, his, hut just as he is on the point of taking her mmJ\ he 

and Horace hoth find out that Ap;nes is the Girl i·,hop) Horace's father had 

arranged for hiN to marr;'. ArnolrJl1e leaves the starse speechless. Each 

precaution had been useless. 

In L'Etourdi~ Les Facheux and Dam Garcie de navarre there is ------ ---------
little attempt to unite the s~ries of repeated accident situations. Yet} 

in L'Ecole des feP.L111eS there is an admirably graded sequence of repetitions 

closely knit to the mood of the main character. Each encourter that 

Arnolphe has '\-lith Horace reveals more clearly Arnolphe's rigid attitude 

and the comic in his character. Like the Sganarelles of 1,'Eco~~~~ maris 

and Le Coc~ i mar;inaire Arnolphe is an imaginaire . 
~l_.~'~ 

He ~rants only to 

1 "Je veux S"l' vre ma mode (I, 1', l21~)". fo 1 101" his 0"111 ideas and pans: Cl 

He has laughed at hundreds of men i·Tho have been cuckolded by their clever 
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' \ 
.rives yet he has found a flmvless plan "for avoidiqf, the ' horns': marry 

a simpleton, a girl isolated from the world and society, a girl innocent 

solely because she is ienorant. Arnolphe is quite proud that his plan has 

been successful. lIe has strictly supervi~ed the girl's education, has 

surrounded her '\o,i'th ignor;nt servants and 1:1as removed her frOI'l any contact 

with 'corrupt' Parisian '\ommen. His pride, his eff,oism, and his pendantry 

make him exclaim: 

Dieu merci, Ie succ~s a suivi mon attente: 
Et gr3.ndc, je l' a i vue a tel pointe innocente, 
Que j l ai beni le Ciel d' avoir trouve Polon fait, 
Pour Tri " ~ faire une f emme au gre de mon o souhai t. 

(I, i, 139-1l~2 ) 

Before ArnoJ.phe's first meeting with Horace there is a short scene 

with Arr,nes '\orhich allmrs us to see ho,", Arnolphe feels about his ward . 'I'he 

scene (1, iii) deMonstrates that '\ori th Ar;nes Arnolphe is an a\.,klrard , tiMid 

lover. The scene recalls, to some extent, the irrtnression of a",k\-rardness 

and egoisl"l that Sp;anarelle presented in his introduction in Le Cocu 

imaginaire. Arnolphe's first words, "La besogne a la mai n!" reveal his 

joy in seeing Agnes obediently foJ.lmrin~ his mode of instruction. Then, 

when Agnes tells him that her only anxiety is the bedbugs , Arnol:rhc replies 

with boyish p;lee: "Ah! vous aurez dans peu CJ,uelCJ,u ' un pour les chasser". 

His B\·rklrardness and his desire to please her CJ,uickly give vay to his ovn 

desir e to achi eve his plans and it i s this ri gid attitude) this obs essive 

fear of cuckoldry vhich dominates his beine· 
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Bach meeting "lith Horace r eveals more intensely th t4t in his rnaster 

plan Arnolphe overlookecl his m.ffi humanity and the human potential vrhich 

he had been thwart ing in Agn~s . After his first meeting with Horace 

Arnolphe is angered that his rules have not heen observed and that 

Horac e has been allowed to see Agn~s. It is the pride he took in devising 

hi s plan and t he fear of "That night have happened heti.reen Agnes and 

Horac e that make him lament : . " Oh ! que <1' ai souffert durant c et entr~tien !/ 
Jaroais trouble d'esprit ne fut egal au filer. 

\I 
( r , iv, 357-358 ). This 

obsessive fe ar of cuckoldry sho"TTI as a psychologic8.1 fixity i n character J. S 

comic. It is, as Bergson definecl the cONi c, something mechanical 

encrusted on the 'living. I·le becone nore m.Jare cluring the repeated 

episodes of the timid, al-rkar d love of Arno1phe trying to break through 

his obsess i ve fear. 

In the early scenes of the play Arnolphe speaks of the i Gnorance 

and simplicity of Agnes in the most hear tless and callous '.-Tay. He tells 

Chrysalde of creating a vroman to his own liking , and later , he speaks of 

. .... .. l ' 12 mouldlng Agnes llke a plece of wax lnto the shape that p. eases h1m. It 

is this attitude that prompts him to threaten Agnes Hith hell and darrmation 

if she does not ohey him. 'iTith threats and sermons on marriae;e Arnol.!Jhe 

feel s confident he is Moulding Ae;nes into a perfect wife for himself . But, 

as Agnes ' s spirit and intelligence respond to Horace's love so a l so does 

Arnolphe respond to Aenes ' s avakening 'tTi th his ovm im.mature love. I'Then 

Arnol phe hears that Agnes i-raS ingenious enough to tie 8. note to the stone 

--------_._--------

12r1I , iii, 808-810. 
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. she threvr Horace, Arnolphe is shocked and suffers in both heart and mind. 

Ironically, he sounds like the .... rronged lover: 

Elle trahit mes soins , mes bont~s, rna tendresse: 
Et cependant je l'aime, apres ce lar.: he tour, 
Jusqu'3o ne me pouvoir passer de cet amour. 

(III, v, 997-999) 

After the attempted escape by Agnes and Horace , Horace umTi ttingly 

returns Agnes to her guardian . The inaGe of the comic villain who hides 

his face 'vri th his cloak soon gives 'laY to a pathetic and foolish lover. 

The overbearing master who told his ward, "Je suis maltre , je parle : 

allez, obeissez (II, v, 6112) ", is reduced by a love he nevel' counted onto 

beg of Agn~s to love him in spite of all her trickery: 

Je te pardonnc tout et te rends rna tendresse. 
Considere par 130 l'anour que j'ai pour toi, 
Et me croyant si bon, en revanche aime-moi . 

(v, iv, 158.1-1583) 

The living in Arnolphe has momentarily broken through the mechanical. 

This is the high point of the drama. 'I'he natural man in Arnolphe 

which his mask of pendantry and tyranny has tried to suppress strugp;les 

to emerge. His identity or his mask is slipping and it is this gap 

betvcen the face and the mask .... rhich makes him comic. It is really not a 

character study 'vThich makes Arnolphc so e;ripping and yet so comic but 

rather the development of the ma sk principle to show the ' mechanical en-

crusted on the living'. Arnolphe is clever, but he is not clever enough. 

Part of the aesthetic pleasure of the play derives from the fact that, 

in spite of all his planning and his knowledge of Horace ' s plans , 



Arnolphe fails. He f ails hecR.use of the SUI)pression of the human in his 

calculat ions, th e suppress ion of the human in hims elf and Agnes. 

The repet ition of episodes closely ti ed to the contrast of the 

mechanical and the living structure and Ploti vate t he play . Each meeting 

triGgers a more complex reaction in Al'nolphe as veIl as hei Ghtening the 

contrast between Arnolphe and Aun~s. Initially, Agn~s seems as dull as 

the existence Arnolphe has planned for her, but, as the play progresses, 

she begins to display a capturing innocence and frankness 'Thich contrast 

sharply with the pendantry and rigidity of her master. Hhen she tells 

Arnolphe of her meeting ,,'i th Horace her innocence is sho'm by her takinF~ 

the love metaphor literally ; her charm emerges as she speaks: 

"Hoi, j'ai blesse quel<"jU'un! fis-je t01.l.te etonnee. 
-~ui clit-elle, blesse, mals bles se tout de bon; 
Et c I est l'honLl11e qu I hier VOLtS vites au balcon. 

- Helas! qui pourroit, dis-je, en avoir ete cause? 
Sur lui, sans y penser, fis-je choir quelque chose? 

-llon, dit-elle, vas yeux ant fait ce coup fatal, 
Et clest de leurs regards qulest venu tout son mal. 

-He! man Dieu! na surpri se est, fi£-je, sallS seconde: 
t1es yeux ant i Is du mal, 1:>0':11' .en ~onner au moncle? 

(II, v, 512-520) 

Throue;hout the l)lay her joy and spontaneity in relatinr; her experiences 

with Horace contrast with Arnolphe's r age and fear. After Act III, 

scene iii, Agnes is absent from the stage until Act V, scene iii, but her 

innocenc e and naturaln~ss invade the play. Her letter is a Masterpiece of 

nattrralness and spontaneity with an innocence that fears to offend: 



Je veux vous ecrire, et je suis bien en peine 
a ... j' d' J" .. P r ou e ill y pren ral. al des pensecs que je 

desirerois que vous su.ssiez; mais je ne sais commem:, 
faire pour vous les dire , et je ~e defic de mes 
paroles. COl!1.me j e COTnmence a connoltre qu' on m' a 
toujours tenue dans l'i gnorance, j'ai peur de mettre 
quelque chose qui ne soit pas bien, et d'en dire 
plus que je ne devois ... 

(III, iv ) 

With this l etter Moliere has clearly di.rected all our sympathies to 

Agnes and isolated Arnolphe. By t he end of the play the frankness and 

honesty of AGnes ' s rel'larks completely disarr~ Arnolphe. The love vrhich 
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Horac e has inspired in Agnes hG:s broken th:rough the r~echanical trappings 

Arnolphe has i.Mposed on her. All of Arnolnhe's siGhs and pleadinGs hecone 

useless. A~nes bluntly tells Arnolphe that all his pendantry and rigidity 

do not move her: 

Tene z, tous vos discours ne me touchent point l'~me: 
Horace avec deux Mots en feroit plus que vous. 

(v, iv, 1605-1606) 

The fusion of the contretemns situation with the character -------
revelat ion contributes to the orp,anic unity of the !Jlay. In this fusion 

we can see the comic value of the plot structure and the comic and 

drar'lati c v8.1ue of the developMent of the l'lask principle in Arnolphe. The 

struggle hetween the mechanical and the living which emerges is, as 

Messrs. Bergson and '2:'hi1)audet 1wuld maintain , essentially comic. ~~olierc I s 

two Main characters , Arnolphe alld Agn~s , are the central aeents in this 

concept and i'1oliere has Mn.intained the organic uni ty of the play by 

having the secondary characters function in relation to the main study. 
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The servants and Chrysalde stand out as the major secondary 

characters of the play and have their function in the structure of thc 

play. He knm·T that Arnolphe is constantly tryi.n~ t.o ordcr reality and 

fashion it to his way of thinking. Horace and Agnes are the r.lain threat 

to his scher.lc, but the servants and Chrysalde also antagonize Arnolphe . 

The servants antagonize Arnolphe with their disobedience and Chrysalde, 

wi th his constant teasing, annoys f,rnolphe. Chrysalde r.locl-;:s Arnolphe' s 

plan, punctuating Arnolphe' [, remarks Hi th short cor~llnents like) "Unc 

ferrune stul)ide est done votre r.larotte? ' (I, i, 103)". Chrysalde "Tarns 

Arnolphe that if he <loes not ',.,rant to be cuc]~olcled he should r:et marry , but 

Arnolphe listens ' to nothine; but hi.s Oim " fanta5.sie 'l. Chrysaldels second 

appearance in the play is at a point i-lhen f..rnolphe is i.n a sta.te of 

turbulence over Agnes ' s planned escape. Clu'ysalde teases Arnolphe just 

when f..rnolphe is least receptive to remarks li.ke: 

Encore un coup ) COT'lpere ) apprenez qu 'en effet 
Le cocuap.;e n'est que ce Qlle lion Ie fait , 
Qu 'on peut Ie souhaiter pour de certaines caus es , 
Et QU I il a ses plais5.l'n COr.lMe las autres chos es . 

( IV , viii , 1302-1305) 

Chrysalde's raillery, like the servants' diSObedienc e , is part of the 

master plan: it triggers a reaction in Arnolphe to show how ~he fear 

of cuckoldry and the desire to fol10w his plan obsess Arnolphe and make 

him an automaton. 
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Monologu~~, Function of the Plot Structure 

In the previous chapter Ire noted the freC].llent u se of monologues 

in the early plays of 110liere . L ' Ecole de s fep~e s follows this nattern ________ ._. __ 4_ J,.. 

,·ri th sixteen monoloc;ues , fourteen of them hy Arnolphe . The frequent use 

of monolof,ues in this pl ay i s dire ctly related to the structure o f the 

play . The r epeated meeti ngs with Horace trigr;er r eactions in Arnolphe 

which the Plonol08ue serves to present and , thus , t he Jl\onololjue hecomes a 

major ar;ent for knitting t he episodes to the study o f Arnol phe . After 

hi s initial intervievr \-:ith Agnes and before his first meetine; "lith Hora.ce..j 

Arnolphe reveals .in a monolor;ue his pride and satisfaction ",ith Agnes 

by denounc i ng the preciosity o f salon VOrlerl ( I , i ii , 2111~-2).j8). This 

joy and self-satisfac tion is ~lickly dispelled hy the surpr i sing 

r evelat i on about Horace and Ap,nes . The J'1onologue follmrin!3 the meetinf, 

.Tith Horace r; ives Arnolphe's ohsessiv e fear of cuckoldry an opportun i ty 

to express i tself and contrasts sharply '\.]' ith his Plood in the previous 

~onoloF,ue . In othe r nlonologues Arnolphe will reveal his confusion, his 

anger and his love f or Agnes. After having read Agnes ' s letter , 

Arnolphe ' s rage f, i ves i·ray to f eelings of love hut his pedantry and 

obsessive fear quickly disPliss his sentinentalism. By concentrat ing 

his attention on Arnolphe, !',10liere uses the Plonolop,lle to shoH us con-

stantly Arnolphe ' s reactions. 
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With the Monologue attention is fixed on the reaction to events 

rather than the events ther'lse lves, For example, in th8 Jllonologue 

following the reading of Agn~s 's letter , Arnolphe decides he will visit 

Agnes to see hOH she vTill act after havinp; cOffillli tted such an act of 

treason, I nstead of opening the next scene vIi th Arnolphe and Aenes 

Moliere chose to concentrate on Arnolphe ' s r eact ions to the inter-vie"" 

Throur.;h the monologue we enjoy Arnolphe's turbulence as he describes 

Agnes' s calm comportment : 

De quel oeil la traitresse a soutenu Pla vue! 
De tout ce qu'elle a fait elle n'e s t poi nt enuc; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plus en la regardant je l a voyais tranquille, 
Plus je sentois en mo i s ' echauffer une bile; 

(IV, i, 1012-1011) 

( Arnolphe's feelings of love are quietly suppressed by his jealousy and 

his fear of cuckoldry , Through the monoloGue He trace his feclines from 

turbulence and anger, to pathetic sip;hs of love, to a venge ful determination 

to thHart Agnes 's and Horace ' s plans: 

Non , parbleu! non, parbleu! Petit sot, Plan al'1i , 
Vous aurez beau tourner: au j'y perdrai nes pei nes, 
Ou je rendrai , rna foi, va s esperances vaines , 
Et de moi tout a fait vous ne vous rirez point , 

(IY, i, 1035-1038) 



All of the action of the play centers on the constant Pleetings 

of Horace and Arnolphe. H. C. Lancaster is right in pointing out that 

Holiere brought out the comic effects more by relat i ng the events rather 

than displaying th cPl to the aUdience .13 Instead of seeing Horac e visit 

Agnes we hear him tell Arnolphe about the visits. Our attention is 

fixed on Arnolphe. The effect of the surprise and the knowledr.;e tha t he 

has been tri cked cor'lb ine i,rith Arnolphe I s asides and his attel'lpts to 

control his emotions to create s eve ral very funny scenes . Instead of 

seeing the old ',Toman cone t o Agnes on Horace I s 'behalf i-Te hear Ar,nes IS 

charming a ccount of the incident. The scene brings out Agnes's innocence 

as well as Arnolphe 's rage . The episode is part of a larger s cene and 

suggests the struggle of the mechanical and ri gid against the spontaneous 

and the li vi ng. 

In I,;:\ Criti~de l' Ecole des femme s, Doronte, i.;rho is usually 

accepted as Holiere's spokesman for the play, makes this accurate ass ess-

ment of the recit style of the play: .. . , ' 

•.. les recits eux-meme s y sont des actions suiva nt l a 
constitution du suj et; d' aut ant qu'ils sont'to'us fe-its 
innocemr'lent , ces recits, a la personne interessee , qui 
par la entre, a tous coups , dans une confusi on a 
rejouir les spectateursj et prend , a chaqne nouvelle , 
tout es l es me sures qu'il peut pour se parer du l'lalheur 
qu'il craint . 

(Sc ene vi) 

13Lancaster , pt. III, I, 24"( -2 t~8 . 
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Like the action and vitality of Ergaste's recit in the exposition 

of Les F~: .. r;h~ux · many of the r'lonologues a nd narrations of 10;;..cole des fer.12'.lp-s 

are vi tal. In hi s third !"leetinc; ,d th Arnolphe , Horace tells of vhat "lent 

on in !\r;nc<;' s rooP1 "Ihen her guardian c arne in. Horace hid in the closet 

and heard her master pounding the table ,·6th his fist, r10ving around the 

room, sighinr; pitifully, kicking a little pup and even breaking one of 

Agnes ' s ornamental vases. Horace 's narration of the events are vivid and 

I the scene if; kept ccmic by the fact that he is speaking to the very person 

he is describing . !\rnolphe 's recept ion of his own image , his shock on 

hea.rine: that Horace ',TaS able to s~" AGnes, and the neHS of their rendezvous 

are hi ghly aT'H.tsinr, . The scene vividly dcsc:d.hes the action for the 

spectators, it retains the comic tone because of the situation and, like 

the other nar rations hy Horace , it shows A1'no1phe an iP1ar;e of himself 

y,hich he never accellts hecause of his obsessive desire to fo 1 10'." only his 

plan. 

The narrative and rrlo nologue are both part of the dramat ic struct ure. 

Both focus on P.rnolphe, the central chars.cter; hoth reveal the comic in 

the situation; and, both have an enerRetic and vital quality in their diction 

which contributes to the gaiety and tempo of the playas Hell as its comic 

appeal. Furthermore, the style reflects that the play is an actor's play. 

Moliere created the !"lain role for hir'lself and played it successfully. 

Horace's lengthy ' recits ' make the saPie der.land on the actor for er.ere;y and 

movement throughout the play. The style of the play reflects a fusion of 

li terary and farcic8.1 elenents as well; the gesture of farce combines 

with the pover of intonations and vocal acroba tics. FolloHing Donneau 



de vi se 's observat ion that Holiere ,-ras a f1an of many voices , Rene Bray 

. ima~i nes hO'l'T carefully Moliere expressed hirlself on stage : 

11 [Holiere ] exprimait autant par l'attitude que 
par le mot . C' est en j ouant de son corps qu 'il 
r endait intelligib1es les sentiments, qu 'i l 
souli enait 1es expressions verbales , qu'il faisait 
entrer le spectateur dans 1a del icatesse d ' un 
caractere. Au r este ,:ll ne ne~li f!eait pas la 
dic tion . . . 11 soi gnait l es ac cents des phrases , 

.. 1 . t d"'b . t .. t 1 . t t . ll~ reg a l son e. 1 " , varlal . es 1n.ona.10ns . 
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The style of the play reflects the sensit i vity of Holiere , actor 

and director, to the physical derlands of the stage. It also complement 's 

the structure of the 'accident repete and the characterizat ion of 

Arnolphe. 

Conclusion 

The perspective of the f arce tradition, the presentation of a 

gay ,",or1d of the unreal, and a desire to entertain penetrate L' Eco~e _<'!:.~ 

fer'Jnes . The values of the farce tradition cannot be undermined for they 

deternine , to a lanse extent .. the success of this play. Dor, Garcie de 

Navarre has the saJ11e thene , the thene of j ealousy , and the SRI:le pl ot 

struc ture , four repeated accidents , yet it is a failure . The bri sk tem~o , 

the 1-az~, t he gaiety, nre all f eatures lacking in DOM Garc i e de Navarre, 

and the far ceur , t,loliere , realized the rOle of Arnolphe Flore success-

fully than the role of Dam Garcie because of his return to values and 

t echniques of the farc e . 

ll~ 
Bray, p . 150. 
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The taste for spectacular enterta inment in the cOTfUlled}: .. ? d~ll' arte 

seems to be suppl?nted by ",hat vre vTOuld call a spectacle du type 

Every thine; in L'Ecole des f errlPles r evolves around Arnolphe and his attempt 

to 'encrust sOMething me chanical on the livi n~ '. This stru~gle in him-

self betvreen the me chanical and th e livinr, er1erges as the play progress es 

and, through the monologue, the plot and character are neatly fused. This 

struggle of the mechanical aga inst the living is also revealed in 

Arnolphe ' s r el at ionship ",ith Agn~s , vrith the servants and vith Chrysalde. 

The hi gh point of the play is the T10nent ,.,here the natura l man in 

Arnolphe er1erw~s fron heneath his uncons cious P1B.sk of pedant ry and 

authori ty an(l offers Agnes anything in r eturn for he r love: "Tout COrrD:1C 

tu voudl'as, tu pourras te conduir e (V, iv, 159()) ". ~-1oliere played the 

role of Arnolphc and the actor in him sei zed on the potential of the mask . 

"Jouel' de la comedie dans 18 conedie, jouel' un personnatje qui a son tour 

en joue un autre, voila, certes , de quoi s~ti s faire en ~'ioliere Ie demon du 

... ,,15 theatre . Deluded characters like Arnolphe transport the audience into a 

world which is the essence of theatricality, for these cbaracte~s aSSR~e 

an identity or a role, "'hich covers their natural heing. Holiere uses the 

mask for its comic and dramatic potential, f inally steerine Arnolphe int o 

a pos ition where th e natural in him strur,r;les to er:ler r,e . In L'Ecole des 

fernr<1es the concept of the mask , of ' sOT'lethinr; l'lcchanical encrusted on 

the livinf, ' und.erlies the ",hole play . 

15 Veclel , quoted in l!toore, p . 3R. 
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Other elements of the dramatic structure reflect a concern for 

the dynarli c quality of the play. He ePlphasi zed that the expo's i tion had 

certain cOPlic effects and initiated the gay mood of the play . SiJ"lilFtrly, 

our analyses of the denouenent reflected the importance of the nood and 

atmosphere created. The parody of Corneille's play and the comic anguish 

of Arnolphe hint at the mock tragedy. The habit of parodying excerpts 

from literary comedies or trar;edies was not unfamiliar to the cOrll"'ledia 

dell'arte. The narrations and monolO BUp.s are not only vehicles for 

revealin/?:: inforMation; the nonologues progressively reveal the struggle 

in Arnolphe; the narrations by Horace are dramatic and comic , for they 

focus the audience's attention on Horace 's information and Arno l nhe ' s 

reactions. 

L ' Ecole des fe!'l!"'1.es reflects !10liere' s suffusion of farcical <'-nd 

li terary eleJ"lents in a five-act play, a mastery of techniques , especialJ)' 

plot structure and character presentation developed frOM earlier plays , 

a keen handlinp, of tePlpo and mood , and an mmreness of the actor ' s need 

to perforPl. 



CHAPTER IV 

LE MISAl'l'rHROPE 

La com~die est en cinqactes lorsqu' e11e 
est ambi tieuse: e11e -ePlprunte chaque f oi s 
qu' elle peut 1e coupe du " grand genre", la 
tragedie. l 

The quarrel that follmred .li' Ecole ~es fenrrte s include d the question 

of .the relative values of comedy and tra[;edy· ; an d, t~oliere replied in his 

polerrlic play to the question by mai ntain i nr, that it is no easy task to 

2 
Plake respectable people laugh. After the debate of his first five-act 

comedy in Pari s, Moliere encountered further pro1l1evls Hi th the next fi ve-

act plays he ,·,rotc . Both Ta rtuffe and DOT'! chl.an faced interdiction on the 

grounds of im.rnorali ty and both plays ",ere accused of not beinr, comic. 

Le Misanthrone is an elegant cOPledy "rhose rest rained hur:lour and sustained 

draPlat ic tension recall eighteer.th century drama . The p lp.y is noticeab ly 

different in Plood and effect froM the gay farces and other cOMedies in 

Moliere's career. Historical evidence indicates that it ",as bep;un in 

16611,
3 

that is, not long after the quarrel about L' Ecole des t~~?., and 

completed and perfornc d in Hi66 , that is, after the five-act vers ion of 

1 
J. Scherer, La_I?E.::r~ur.£J~ CJ:assi(1ue en France , (Paris, 195()) , p. 1 97 . 

2La Critique de 1 ' Ecole des ferrunes , Sc. vi. 

3 AdaM, III, 31n. 
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Tartuffe and DOM Jua n. I.e ~~isan..throl)e c an be seen in the li ght of these 

other five-act play!> for it seeMS to 1) 8 ~~oliere ' s J'llost ambitious attempt 

at breakin~ the prestige barriers b et,.,reen comedy and tragedy . The 

techniques of construction have evolved and developed throu~h Holiere's 

career and the method of construction in Le Hisanthrope is not unlike 

that of Tartuffe and DOM Juan. 

In L 'Ecole des fe p1P1es Moliere fused a clearly de fi ned p lot 

structure with a dOJ'llinant theJ'lle. We see the contrast of the J'llcchani cal 

against t he spontaneous ) the natura l Man in Arnolph e against the rigid and 

autoMat ic) and each repeated situation h e l ps to bui l d tha t contr as t. 

In ~{ol iere' s subseq\~ent five-act c'oPled:i.es there seerr,s to be a 

striking attePlpt to huild impressions of the Plain theme or themes. 

Through the juxtaposed scene s and the mask principle v e have certa in 

tableaux presented \·,hich sugges t iMpress ions and ideas about the Main 

theMes of the play. In DOM Juan "'e ar e c a r efully presented a series of 

dynaJ'llic scenes in which DOM Juan flouts a c cepted standards and beliefs 

and is "rarned that He av e n ",ill take Its r evenge . The stress is on the 

scenic situation and the interplay of character s . The drar'lati c tension 

rise s as DoJ'll Juan proclaiMs his self-sufficiency and f lout s norJ'lla l he-

liefs and conventions like pmrriage) paternal honour and God. In DoJ'1. 

Juan) as in other plays of this period) the theme s o f tragedy and come dy 

• • .:I l~ 
COll1Cllle. The COMic and laMentable in Dor'l. Juan's self-sufficient attitude 

4W . G. Hoare ) "DomJuan Re consi de r ed") !vfLR, LIT (1957), p. 53. 
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are revealed in his relianc e on Sganarelle and by the fact that, in the 

end, Dorn <Tuan ' s idea of self-sufficiency PlUst hOl-T to the very hunan fact 

of death. The juxtaposition and counterpoise of the norMal and human 

a gainst the inhUMan are deve l oped throughout ':I:'artuffe , DOPl JU~Il and Le 

His..;'l.ntllrope. The techniQue of presentation is tableaux and iPl})res s ions 

of the main theMes rather than the step-by-step method of building dramat ic 

action. 

Although farcical effects are not absent frorn. Tar"t~fe and Dorn 

~Tuan, there is a more serious tone to these plays . 'l'artuffe and Don <;uan 

are not funny in the sense of exci tine; laughter and T'lirth ; they are deeply 

comic because of the c:ap het"een their assurlJ.ed attitudes and their 

situations . . In examininr; the hypocrite, the libertine and the misanthrope 

t~olier e reveals the far-·reachin~ potential for self- de cept ion and ab-

surdity in hUPlRn conduct. ':I:'he pri nci pal dra)'llat ic agent used for th5.s 

~ creation is the mask ; yet,the plays thenselves are not character studies, 

The ""ay i n "Ihich Holiere constructed the plays del'10nstrates that the 

central thenes are revealed from a variety of angles . In exami nin~ the 

dramati c structure of I.e tlt isant.hropc "Ie shall study h0l-1 the More s erious 

tone of the play is created , hmr the variety of tableaux are draMatic 

and how the characters are c reated to conplenent the iJ~pact of the play. 

Ele r;ant COMedy 

Le Hisanthrope differs fron Holiere's other plays i ll its sustained 

realism a.nd restrained hUP10ur. ,!,here is nothin p; like the farcical antics 

of Alain ann Arnolphe in L ' Ecole des fp.!'1J7les or t he marital Quarrels e.nd 
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name-calling in Le Hedecin ~fR.l£!::.e Lui. There are aJ"'\Usinr, and laughable 

'scenes in the play, but the liberty and r;aiety of farce is replaced by a 

more dir,nified tone. In the hiehly amusing sonnet scene Alcest.eand 

Oronte be tsin an argument because of their opposing vic\oTS to the sonnet. 

The volley of verbal ripostes is like the farcical quarre l in which 

the nmrle-callint; will increase and be concluded vlith a bastonnade . 

Em-rever, in Le Hisanthro-pe the name-callinr, is restrict ed to a skirrrninr; 

of the veneer of politeness and the cluarrel is stopped by Philint e vTho 

intervenes and r~stores order. Towards the end of the play the dramatist 

refuses to exploit the comic potential and element of surpri se. In the 

second scene of the fifth act Alceste is waitinr; for C61im~ne in the dark 

corner of the salom he goes unnoticed by Oronte and C51im~ne who enter. 

Oronte asks CeliT'lene to r eveal whom she really loves. ~he scene is set 

for a coun de th~fitre i similar to the fei gned death by Argan in Le ?1alade 

i.~...inair~ and the scene of discovery in Tartuffe ,·rhere Or r,on is hidden 

under the table. Yet in Le Nisanthrope the coup de thefitre is not 

re~lized. Alceste walks out of the dark ened corner and Celimene tries 

to avoid a definite an~nrer. This restraint by the drarlatist in exploiting 

the comic in t~e situations must be attributed to the style of eleGant 

comedy. The only scene in the play ,·rhich can be cri ti.ci zed as s01'1eloThat 

out of plac e is t~e farcical intervieloT between Alceste and his servant, 

Du Boi s (IV, iv). Yet, the scene can be appreciated in the dramatic 

structure of the play~ for its timing in the act is of dramatic importance. 

Alce ste and Celil"1ene have just been interrupted in a very serious scene 
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in "Thich Alceste' s j ealousy , passion and lucidity have evoked synpathy 

, and pity for him. fJ1he entrance of Du Bois and his antics quickly remove 

Alce ste from the center of our attention 'J:he audience is carefully 

manipulat ed by t he scene of farce into a gayer mood. The interplay be-

hTeen Alceste and Du Bois takes us avay from the pathetic and suffering 

lover to the easily anp;ered and brusque master, the atrabilai_~ , '·Tho 

tells his servant: 

Ah! je te cas sera5. la tete assurement, 
8i tu ne vetL"{, Tnal'auo" , t ' expliquer antrel'1ent . 

The mood of the previous scene is completely broken. In returning 

Alceste to the 'oJOrld of affairs and, narnely, his la'.·T-sui t , the sce ne is 

integrated into the thematic structure of the play and serves as a pre-

paration for the openine s c ene of Act V. Thus, although the scene ",i th 

Du Bois is the most farcical in the play, it has a drru,at ic function in 

relievinG the tension of the previous scene, in returning to the 

atrabilious in Alceste, and in linkinG the themes of the play . 

. The P10re (ligni fied tone ano realiSlll o f the play are also achieved hy 

the oT'1ission of the traditional rOl'mntic f110tif . There is no archetypal 

\ 

pattern of the young, lovers \vith an opposinr, father o r guardian to overcome 

as in 0co1f?_j_c_:;_!:-c-2:~ (' ::" 01' !3.:~ty_~f.(:. "-- The love thcme in the p lay is more 

complicated and is presented in the cOl'lplex of question s emerf,inr.; fror'1 

the ther'1e of the individual in his society. There are no parallels in 



the character presentations to Agnes and Hariane or Horace and Valere; 

the ronantic (H~nouenent ' ,There the youn g lovers trl UJ'lph and plan to 

marry is lacking in this play . "That replaces the romantic and farcical 

rrJ.otifs are a more realistic setting , c loser o'hservation of the social 

group and )110re complexity and reali sm in the por trayal of the characters. 

The drana,tist has chos en a well-defined setting . 'He enter the 

closed universe of hieh society in Paris. The individuals are not princes 

and kings, but are of high enough social station to be familiar in court 

circles and. seek favours from the royal court. The individuals presented 

have no pressing fanily obligations, ,no financial "rarries and no COPlJ!li t

ments outside of their social sphere. In the salon of the rich and 

charming Celimene i-Te see that the basic concern of hir:;h society in Pari s 

is the creation of various social relationships and the achievement of 

success in the social world. The presentation of the salon and the social 

sphere it enconpasses focus attention on the central therll.e of the p l ay , 

the individual in a well-defi ned social sphere. This settinR differs from 

that of the other comedi es of Moliere . 'He are not in the family cadre 

of !artuffe or Les FeT'lJ1lc s savantes 'There the farlily hierarchy and bourp;eois 

obligations affect the structure of th e play . lo'1e are not in the everyday 

world of the bourgeois Arnolphe and his u!lsor his tica tcd s ervants . Le 

Misanthrope presents a well-defined and closed universe where social 

relationships ar e of pd.J11e i mportance . ~'he reali5l"l and clarity in the 

setting o f the play i s created throup;h a certain 8.I'1ount of social 

obs ervation. He see h01'T the salon society entertains , i-Fe hear about the 



custom of the embrasf;ac1e and the habit of soliciting the jucl~e in 

favour of one's lmT--sui t. The detailed observation of customs and manners 

in the play is part of the realisPl of the elegant cOPledy . There is SOMe 

satire in this obs ervati on y et the el rama of the play lies l e ss in the 

observat ion of cllstons and ma nners anci 1'1ore in the interpl ay of various 

attitudes to thes e customs and habit s . 

VTith the rOMantic and farcic a l motifs givine; ,"Tay to a More 

reali stic setting . the tone of the ele r,ant cor'le dy b ecomes More r ealistic 

and the presentation of the various charac ter s conforms to this tone. 

We see a variety ,of social types Hithin the s etting : the marquis . the 

coquette. the prude ; hOiTever . the ir presentat ion ofte n goes l)eyond the type 

characterization. He shall study the dr8.l71at ic function of the various 

characters in a later section . yet "Te 1'1ust note here t lmt the elegant 

comedy present s chara cters in a T'1ore realisti c "laY than f arci cal or 

romant ic comedies. The marquis are fO Pl) i sh but are not presented in the 

same 'Irayas the huffoon . !',!as carille, in Les Preci euses ridicules . EVen 

Alceste. "ri th his atrabilious nature and excessive anger . must not betray 

the general Mood of the play. The interpretations o f his role have 

varied considerahly from the violent antics by Mole to the di gnified and 

restrai ned performance by Baron who "TaS supposed to have succ eeded 

Holiere in the role and to have follo;·Ted ~10lHre ' s style : 

Je vais vallS rapporter la Mani~re dont Baron 
jouaH l e role d' Alceste . .. 11 T'1ettai t na n

seuler'1ent heaucoup de nobless e et de di £:,!1ite . 



mais il y joignait encore une politesse d~licate 
et un fonds d' hU.l11ani te qui fai sai t aimer Ie 
Misanthrope ... II se permettait quelques 
brusqueries et de l'humeur, mais toujours 
ennoblies par ses tons et par son jeu. Rien 
d'impoli, rien de grossier ne lui ~chappait ... 
Baron jugeait avec raison qu'il etait necessaire 
que l' actellr pri't Ie ton du grand Monde. Par ce 
motif sense,il adoucissait ce r6le, au lieu de 
1e pousser trop loin et de l' outrer. 5 
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Posture and gesture should reveal the comic in Alceste, the lover, and 

Alceste, the misanthrope. If Dom Gar_de d~l'Tav~ languished one of 

the reasons vTaS the lack of gesture and moveMent on stage. Although the 

interpretation of Alceste by the actor, Hole , vTho ,.;as noted to have 

crashed a chair to the floor in the initial scene of the play , can be 

seen as misrepresentative of the role, it must be elYlphasized that even 

in elegant comedy the actor must feel in his interpretation of the role 

to vThat extent his gestures are comic without becor:ling vulr;ar or 

buffoonish. 

"Le ton du grand T'1onde" is further achieved in the suirited 

dialogues and debates in the play. '!'he salon gane is successful only if 

the conversation is witty and scandalous. The third act of the play is a 

series of tete-a-tet es in which vre see hOvT varied la conversation des 

honnetes gens · can be behreen t,w foppish marquis, two wor'len vho despise 

each other, and two jealous and righteous persons consumed only vith 

their ovn desires. '1'he reci ts , l~_ ke thos·e of L' Ecole de fel'llrJ.es, are 

energetic and vivid, and presented to study the listener's reaction to 

5Despois, V, pp. 400-1~Ol. 
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the speaker ' s attitude. For exar."!ple , .Te never see Alceste in the court 

defendinr, his Imv-suit but "'hen he tells Philinte that he has lost the 

liti r,ation (V, i), the 10n~ narration informs us about the theme of the 

lav-sui t and reveals Alceste' s rar,e and ri ghteous indiGnation. 'I;[hen 

Alceste has finished the narration, Philinte is hardly moved; he sees the 

situation differently and tells Alceste so. In a play which reveals aspects 

of the individual in his society it is throur,h la conversation ' that 

the interest of the play J'llust develop. It is not surprising , therefore, 

I that there 8.re no rlOnologues in the play. The juxtaposed tableaux and 

the interplay of the various characters Hith Alceste reveal sufficiently 

the situations and attitudes that are presented. 

'1'he exposition and denoueJ'llent, so iMportant for the iMpact of the 

play on the audience, reveal to "hat extent the play maintains its nore 

realistic and sober atmosphere and to ,.,hat extent gaiety and. euphoria are 

absent fron the play. The i nitial scene is an arunirable exposition re-

vealinr, the themes , the Main characters, the setting and mood of the play. 

Alc este arr,ues with Philinte about the convention of the embrass<1c1cs 

and their hypocritical nature. This brinr,s up the topic of hypocrisy and 

sincerity in society and its relationship to friendship. As Alceste 

continues to express his dis gust for his society he brings up the theme 

of the lav-suit and the practice of solicitinp, the judge in favour of 

one's case. Alceste 's constant deJ'llands for honesty and plain speech 

proMpt Philinte to ask .Thy Alceste has chosen Celimene , a cOCJuette, '·Those 

"esprit l'ledisant II seems quite contrary to Alceste' s pri nciples. rrhis 
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question initiates the love ther'lc an(l ve learn that" la sincere Elin.nte " 

and I' la prude I\l'sino~ II are both interested in Alceste and that Philinte 

has a penchant for Eliante. 

The lively debate beb-leen Alceste and Philinte is sinilar to those 

in the openine scenes of the Ecole plays . 'rhat Philinte compares their 

attitudes to the tyro brothers in L' Ecole des 111aris_ clarifies the oppos i tion 

in their attitudes. Alceste , like Sganarelle and Arnolphe, praises the 

past and the provincial life and condemns the present and the social world 

of Paris. Philinte, on the other haml , accepts the ,·rorld he lives in 

despite its faul ts. Alceste ' s principle of plain speech seens noble but 

we also see that in Alceste's temperament there is a tendency to exaggerate 

and to be egocentric. Thus, the noble principle often tends to become 

inflated; it reveals the motive of self-interest and a certain lack of 

distinction and discrinination. Alceste attempts to r eproach Philinte 

with a sweeping and hyperbolic speech but betrays his conc ern for le 

moi 

Horbleu! vous n' etes pas pour etre de !lJ.es p,ens; 
Je refuse d'un coeur la vaste complaisance 
Qui ne fait de merite aucune difference; 
Je veux qu'on me distinr~l1e ; et pour le tranc':er net, 
L'arni du (';<:nre hurtain n ' est point du tout !"lon fait . 

(I, i, 60-64) 

Alceste's black-biled nature and his tendency to exaggerate cOT'lbine ,.,i th 

his opposition to Philinte's attitude to make the scene inforT'lative and 

interesting . From the rise of the curtai n t~e spec tator is constantly caught 
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up in the tension 'bet\.;een Alceste and Philinte and the tensions in 

Alceste himself. Alceste' s desire to 'he. left alone, his outbursts of 

anger, his impatience with Philinte,anc1. his constant interruptions of 

Philinte keep the pace of the c1.ebate active. Alceste's repeated 

exclamat ions of "Morbleu" and his hyperboli c speech, create a series of 

crescendos. The scene, like the rest of the play, never smacks of the 

gaiety and liveliness of farce but r a ther initiates a subdued comi c mood 

provoking a smile instead of a full laup,h. 

The c1.~nouement of the play is unlike any other d~nouement in 

Moliere's entire theatrical career. The ronantic lovers do not triumph 

and the general gaiety and mirth inspirec1. by the proposed wedc1.ing of 

the romantic couple is lacking. Ari increasingly somber mood penetrates 

the fift11 act,with the darkeninp, day contributing to the mood evoked by 

the series of defeats in the last act. Alceste has lost his law-suit and 

has passed judgr'lent on the y'orld he lives in: for hiM, it is evil and he 

feels he must leave it. Celimene is defeated by Arsinoe's ruse, hut 

Arsinoe fails to \.;in Alceste anc1. leaves. The marquis' vanities have heen 

Momentarily bruised and they leave Celimene and her salon. I-Then CeliI1lene 

and Alceste are l eft face to face their incompatabili ty forces theM al)art. 

Celimene leaves Alceste, YTithdra.wing silently from the stage. Then, 

Alcestc proceeds to leave ,telling Philinte that he must find a retreat frOPl 

his society. Philinte and Eliante, the only couple left on star;e,:oursue 

Alc este hoping to change his I1lind. The salon has heen eventually emptied 
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and the last il'1pression of the salon before the curtain falls is one of 

solitude and emptiness. The emptiness of the salon and the sUGges ti.on 

of the desert create a strong impression of nothinr,ness ",hich stricks 

the spectator ",ho ponders that nothinf, has really been resolved or ep..ded 

as the final curtain falls. The salon has been the sphere in ",hich all of 

the characters revol.ve. The sal.on remains and He feel that the narquis 

",ill soon find ney1 salons, Celimene nev admirers, Arsinoe another scandal . 

Even Alcest e will return to the salon world, for it is in that society 

tha.t he find s the justification for his attitudes. He have seen the 

harmony of the social r,roup and "'e now see the discord. The salon can 

be the des el't or the land of plenty) hut it is always the focal poi nt of 

the individuals in hiGh society. The tone of dignity and the verismilitude 

of the denouement are naintained hy: the absence of any contrived scher'l0 

by the dramatist to make a happy ending. ':r.'he el'lpty salon, ",hen juxtaposed 

with the Ray and crovded salon , reflects the successes and defeats that 

all the individuals P1eet in the very closed and small universe of salon 

life. 

Thematic Str ucture 

When one cor'les to outline the plot of Le Hisant}1rope one soon 

realizes that there is really very little to say. There are no cOPlplicated 

imhroglios, no disr,uis es , no quiproquos. Hhat ",e see is a tahleau of 

Pariflian hi r,h society in , ... hich Alceste is constantly atteMpt ing to discuss 

rtarriar,e plans with Celimene hut is alHRys interrupted . These interruptions 

give us a gliP1pse of the salon society and th e plot is resolved by an 
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attempt by CelimEme ' s rival to ....,in Alceste. Ultirnately Alceste j'efus es 

'the rival and Celimene refuses Alceste . Scholars ....,ho say that ' for 

Moliere plot was seconaary6 indicate that the plot hardly r eveals ",hat 

really happens in the play . L ' Ecole des femmes foreshadous a kind of 

play "Thich is less concerned "ri th presenting events ~ se and more vi th pre -

senting t~~ r eaction to e'v'ents and the interpl ay of various characters. 

In Lie ~ti:~thrope vc find our attention fixed on Alc este ' s reaction to 

the r eaai ng o f the sonnet ana the outcome of his lav-suit. He find our 

attention fixed on Phi1inte's attitude in corrlpar ison to Alceste's and 

hov the various characters interact. Alceste ' s forced exits ana the 

interruption of his meetings v i th Celimene by h er fach eux social 

acquaintances SUf,f,cst a structure similar to t hat of Les Fa_cheux and l' Ecole 

~~s~~es , but the series of contret errlT)S 
. --.. --.::...-

in the play becone fused to 

the themat ic structure and the characte r presentations. As 'vT e noted 

earlier, the scene v ith Du Bois fo rces Alceste to leave Celil'lene but it 

also r eveals the atrabilious nature of Alceste and links t he love th eY-Ie 

to the therle of the l avT-sui t . 

In Le "Hisanthro~~ a canvas is rolled back in 'vThi ch we see various 

aspects of the bas ic theMe. The theme of the individual in high society 

involves a complex of questions ,{hi ch can be categori zed in f our areas: 

social hypocri sy , the prac tices of the salon, the l avT-sui t and the love 

theme. ':':'he concept underl y ing t hese t henes i s that va nity and s e l f-

interest are present in varying dep,rees in one ' s relationship with others 

6 
Bray, p. 201~. 
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and one's reaction to social situations, for the individuals in the plp.y 

are presented as seeking their self-sa.tisfaction, "Thether consciously or 

unconsciously, in their intercourse "Ti,th others. The play must not be 

seen as centering only on Alceste and the love theme as H. C. Lancaster 

would interpret the structure of the play: 

The plot is 1areely concerned with the love of 
three women for Alceste and the reasons for his 
decision not to marry any of then, but Holiere, 
wishinr, to present hin as more than a lover, added 
the la"r--sui t and the quarrel "ri th Oronte. He also 
developed, at greater lenBth than he would have done 
if he had been thinkine merely of the main plot, 
the conversation between Acas te and Clitandre, and 
the altercation beb{een Celimene and Arsinoe, but he 
managed to devote to the plot enoueh attention to 
sustain interest and bring to an end the love-affair 
of Alceste and Celimene. 7 " 

Lancaster SUf,Bests that the play is basically constructed on the love 

theme and that the re s t of the play ',-TaS "added" material. Hm'Tever, if 

we see the play constructed on various juxtaposed tableaux, the organi c 

unity and i mpact of the play are more clearly understood. 'For example, 

the sonnet scene, Acaste's self-portrait and Arsinoe's visit to Celimene 

all have the quality of independent t ableaux, but through their 

juxtaposition are revealed different aspects of the theme of sillcerity. 

In the initial scene of the play Alceste '-TaS deeply concerned 

about friend ship and sincerity. Oronte enters in the folloHing sc ene 

with great protestations of friendship for Alceste. Oronte wants to be 

7Lancaster, pt. 3, II , 657. 



distinguished by" Alceste and his profession of friendship is as pierced 

with egocentricity as Alc este's principle of sincer ity. He tells 

Alcest.e: 

Et je brUle qu'un noeud d'ar'litie nous unisse: 
Je crois qu'un ami chaud, et de ma qua1ite, 
N'est pas assurement pour §tre rejete. 

(I, ii, 258-260) 
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Oronte wants Alceste's friend ship and approval of his sonnet as a rein-

forcement for his self-esteem. He assures Alc este that the gesture of 

approval will not go unre\Tarded, for if Alceste can boos t Oronte' s ego, 

Oronte will use his persuas ion in the court for Alceste . As the sc ene 

progress es Alceste demonstrates that , in spite of his black-bi1ed humour~ 

he can be polite and courteous, that he has considerable difficulty in 

defending his principle of plain speech ,and that his riBid attitude of 

condeFling YThat is modern is unjust, for he passes juc1gnent on Oronte' s 

sonnet even before the end of the recital. As the scene closes we see 

that neither Alceste nor Oronte will change their opinions and both feel 

they are ri ght. Friendship and sincerity were mot ivated by the individual's 

self-interest. 

When Acaste delivers his nagni ficent self-portrait to Clitandre 

(III, i) another aspect of sincerity is revealed. All that Acaste says 

about himself is probably true ,hut his autol'lat ic approval of all he sees 

in himself, his extremely high re f.Sard for hims el f , hi s gross vanity make 

him comic. He cannot see the irony of his situation yThen he boas ts of 

success y:i t h the fairer sex and only aft er PlUch raillery does he adr.li t 



that hi s success with C~lirn~ne is liMi t ed . Moli~re 's sat i re of th e 

marquis is meant to create l aughter but in a play about pla in speech, 

Acaste 's s elf-portrait also reveals how fatuous sincerity can be. 

The scene between C ~lim~ne and Arsino~ is located in the centre 

of the play and r eveals a r,ain the ther'le of social hypocrisy, sincerity 

and the self. Ars ino~ , l a prude' , comes to C~lim~ne as a fr iend warning 

Celimene that her conduct is l ackinG in honneur and bi enseance The 

meeting of t he h 10 ,·romen is more complex than the confrontation of b-ro 

rivals for one man for we see that Arsino~ ' s prudery and j ealous ,.rarn ings 

to Celilllcne cover her envy and j ealouf)Y of Celimene's aGe and success i n 

the socia l ,.;arld. Each "'OPlan is prompte d by hatred and spite to reveal, 

under the veneer of pol i teness , "'hat she plai nly thinks. For exapmle ) 

Arsino~ spitefully tells Celim~ lle what she thinks of Celim~n e 's ability 

to attract suitors : 

Qu'on n' acquiert point l es coeurs sans de Grandes avances 
Qu'aucun pour nos beaux yeux n' est notre soupirant, 
Et qu' il faut acheter tous l es soins qu' on nous rend. 

(III, v, l014-l01h) 

Here Arsino~ is express ing her sincere hatred and envy of C~lim~ne but 

her sincerity in speakinG from le fond du coeur is odious and bitter. 

These three scenes at fir st S eClll like independent t ab l eaux , but 

when juxta'9os ec1 He see hO\ol personal vanity enters into the question of 

sincerity, and that sincerity can have Many faces. With Alceste it is 

-self-centered , with Ac as te it is fat uous, ",ith Arsinoe it is odious. 
·-1 -,' /.; c. -.1 /( 
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The love theme in Le Mi?anthrope continues the theme of jealousy 

so dominant in Holiere' s earlier plays. Like Sganarelle and Arnolphe.) 

Alceste vrants to possess completely the ,·roman he loves , is haunted by the 

fear of her betrayal and ultimately loses her. Yet the love theme in 

Le Misanthrope is not the dominant theme in the play for it becomes inter-

woven ,.rith the question of the individua l in hlf\h societ y and is exarr~::.n e~~. 

through various attitudes. In the juxtaposed tableaux vTe see that love 

is a social event for the marquis and Celimene , a forrlidden and ter'lpting 

pleasure for Arsinoe, a mutual agreelr,ent for Philinte and Eliante, and a n 

uncontrollable passion for Alceste. 

The love 'theme is seen in the light of the indiviclual's self-

interest as is the ;Lalor-suit and the theT'le of sincerity. Celil'lene attracts 

lovers ' ·lho can influence the outcome of her lai.;-sui t; Arsinoe' s love for 

Alceste is not exclusive of her envy of Celinene ' s success in the social '.-Torld; 

Alceste's lavT-sui t ann his social acqllaintances keep interfering ",i th 

his desire to possess Celimene and live only for her. The structure of 

the play presents the basic themes from nany angles. Moliere has master-

fully fit all these attitudes and ideas int o a single spectrum of social 

behaviour ann the i rmact of the presentation of these various attiturles 

8 
explai ns the dynwlic and vi tal quality of the play . 

Social observation, restra.ined h tll'10 nt' and thematic tableaux do 

not necessarily ma.ke good draBa and su~tain the audience 's interest in 

8 
Yr. G. Hoare, "Reflections on Le Nisanthrope", Austra lian Journa l 

of French _~_tudies, IV (19 ti'(), p. 202. 



the play. The juxtaposed theMatic tahleaux are not ahstract, Ploral or 

philosophical studies of solipsism and the corruption of hi ~h society. 

The eleMent of tension created in the various scenes and in the interplay 

of the characters ' attitudes is "That gives the play its dramat ic force. 

The famous salon scene (II, iv ) shoHS the practices of salon society but 

this in itself is not dramat ic. As Celimene ' s fri ends enter and gather 

round he r ,the tension Y~ich will build in the scene is initiated hy the 

short quarrel betHeen Alceste and Celimene. Alceste threatens to des troy 

the social event about to take place and the spectator ' s attention is 

caught in both the relationship of Alc este and Celil'1cne and the presence 

of the others. As the scene progresses He see the "TOrld in which C~limene 

lives and the frivolity of it. The scene cannot be r educed to a study of 

manners or a satire of the saloTl,for the scene has a dramatic movement 

which stems from neither of these aspects. 

Celimene is the centre of attention as the game of the portraits 

begins. She delip,hts in the approval and encourar,el'1cnt that the maro.uis 

give her and even Ylhen Alceste interl'upts , she refuses to let him spoil their 

fun. She enjoys the social success her scandalous portraits give her and 

her attitude, so incompat ible ,.,rith Alceste's, is suggested by the way in 

which the scene is set: Celil'1e ne in the centre of her salon surrounded by 

the foppish marquis and Alceste on the periphery of the group. Celimene 

and the two marquis forM a solid centra l group. Alc es te forms the 

opposition to the group. His silence and their gaiety set up a tension 

in the scene Ylhich keeps the spectator's attent ion fixed on both [!;roups, 

Eliante and PhHinte forM a third [!;roup in the salon . They are part of 
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Celimene's group in as much as they enjoy the game and see no real harm in 

it. They do not encourage Celimene as the ti-TO marquis do and their COrrLl'!lents 

form a counterpoise to the other groups. "La sinc~re ElianteUsustains 

the i mpressi on of her epithet by opposinr.; the slanderous spirit of 

Celimene Ylith her silence. Philinte plays a sOMeYlhat negative role 

similar to Eliante's. Although he introduces DaMis' name for a portrait, 

he com:mi ts a social error in that he praises Dar.J.is "Then Celimene 

unhesitatinr.;ly incorporates Damis into the abusive portraits like the 

others. Philinte not only comrrdtted an error in t erms of the game but 

also revealed, as he did in his remarks to Oronte about the sonnet, to 

what extent his r er'larks Ylere a social convention , devoid of any honest or 

considered assessment of th e situation. 

The portraits themselves are part of the drar)at ic structure of 

the scene. They indicate that Celirlene' s society is one of appearances 

where superficiality reigns and "There Alceste' s principles have no meaning: 

p. 407. 

Tout dans cette scene se situe au niveau des 
apparences. Les absents sont decrits et juge s 
en surface par l es presents dont le moi ne se 
laisse pas approcher. Tout se passe cOl"\Jne s'il 
etait aCClui s de tout eternite que le r;roupe 
r~presente 1a perfection: il ne se met pas lui
me me une seconde en question, ni en profondeur 
ni en surface ... Quant aux absents dont on parle , 
ils ne sont rien de plus que leur comportement, 
pas question des vertus et du rler i te chers a 
A1ceste. 9 

9 J. Guicharnaud, l~olH~r_e une aventure theatrale, (Paris 1 1963 ) , 



All the characters in the portraits are ridiculed because they 

do not conform to the role their society demands . Clfante, by his 

extravap,ant comportment , Damon, by his ' fatiguinlY, conversation, Belise, 

by her apathy, do not essentially knOi'l hOI" to react sociably with others , 

that is, they do not knmr ho,", to disguise their Oim vanities or interests 

in their relationships ",i th others. 

Alceste's interruption and nemmc:i.ation of the T'mrquis and the 

garne is both comic and drarmtic. He interrupts just ,.rhen the group is 

at the height of its pleasure., and even though "That he says about it 

is true, he misunderstands i ts game and hy asserting that the others are 

wrong , that is, that he is rif,ht, he becomes the butt of their ridicule 

just as those who are descrihed in the other portraits. Once Alceste 

has destroyed the ha1't1ony of the group , the others attempt to restore 

the previous gaiety. Cflirnene continues to taunt Alceste ann Eli ante' 

intercedes in an attempt to calm everyone. HOi·rever, Eliante' s charrl1inlY, 

speech ",hich sup,p,ests that love can overlook faults and change the i mage 

of the loved one is completely opposed to Alceste ' s att itude. v~ere 

Eliante claiPls that love can make the plump ann fattish ,",oPlan appear as 

majestic or I'1agnificent in her bearing (VI 720), Alceste ",ouln always see 

a fat woman as fat. Cflimene ultirmtely stops the whole conversation and 

sllf,gests a short proPlenane. The scene ends on a comic note as Alceste, 

who has just insist ed that he shall stay,is forced to leave. Thus, the 

salon scene derives its dynamic quality from the series of tensions set 

into I'lot ion by the various groups. 
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Each encounter Alceste has "lith CeJiIl'lene is drarmt ic simply be-

cause Celir'l~ne elude s Alcest e anel refuses to he po s s ess ed by hiPl. The 

fact that there are several encounters hetiTeen the tyro builds the tension 

resulting from the incoMpatibility of the ir attitudes and the attraction 

the hlO have for each other. Alce s te's forced exits, alt hour,h they 

contain an elei1ent of comic in the ir mechanical repetition, are clra:onatic 

for they hei ghten Alceste' s frustration 101i th Celirlene and ke ep returning 

him to the law-suit and world of a ffairs. In this 'm y, the contretel'1T>S 
-=~=24~ 

si tuations not only link the love theme and the theme of th e lm1-sui t, 

hut also ll'\ake the themes t"TO poles of dramat ic tension in the play . 

Other scenes derive their dyn amic quality fro:~'l the antagonism 

set up by the formulae of politeness. The quarrel heb-re en Alceste and 

Oronte at the end of the sonnet scene COlrles close to skil"lming the veneer 

off politeness ; Celime ne and Arsinoe are ladies bec a use of the social 

formulae they follmT and not because of their true feelings for each other . 

This eleMent of tension replaces, to a large extent, thejeu cOMique of 

farce . Tension, like farcical movements and comic sketches, is an unprint-

able quality which the actors must feel and portray for a successful 

presentation of the play. In the draMat ic structure of the play the inner 

tensions of the individuals motivate and determine their r e sponse to 

others as much as the social conve ntions. The theMes and situations on 

which the play is constructed only hecome livin€; and dramat ic iThen vre see 

what P'lotivates the characters to act and '\-That creat e s the antc>.gonisl"ls 

between the various characters in the situations pre sented . 
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Characters 

"Then one corles t.o analyze the draI'latic structure of a play like 

te Misanthrope, it beco~es clear that no one aspect of the structure is 

independent of th e other features. In a discussion of the dra~1atic function of 

the characters both the tone of ele~ant cOMedy and the thematic structure 

of the play are involved and much has alreacty been said ahout the characters 

in the previous pages. It was suggested that because of the well-defined 

settin[j and the stY'I e of the play the characters are presented in a more 

realistic or J110re dignifi ed i-lay than in farce, and that the t.hernatic 

tahleaux become dynamic because of the tension Cl"eated by the various 

atti tudes . In exar·linin[j the groupin~ of the characters Plor e closely ve 

see that the tensions and antagonisms are created by three different 

groups of characters in the salon setting and that the series of rivals 

because of the love thePle rrlake the basic grouping J110re cOP1.plex: 

SOCIAL ATTITUDES HI 

THE SALON 

RIVALHIES 

I Success Seekers CeliJ11ene 
The Marquis 

II Spectators 

III Denouncers 

I Celimene 
Eliante 
Arsinoe 

II Alceste 
The Nar<luis 

III Philinte 
Alce s te 

Philinte 
Eliante 

Alceste 
Arsinoe 

Alceste 

Eliante 

MCMASTER UNIV!:.I(SITY LI8RARl 
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The complex of character groupings in the play is conditioned by the 

structure of the play. Unlike L'Ecole des femmes or Tartuffe which have 

a basically hinary divi sion of characters, Le Hisanthrope has a ternary 

groupi ng to present more fully the variety of questions that the thel'le of 

the individual in his society involves. Holi~re learned from the farce 

tradition the opposition of the rogue and the fool and the matching of 

opposites to l"'lake a scene dramatic. In L'Ecole des ferrLl'1les the opposition 

behTeen Ar nolphe and the others is centra l to the hasic theme "Thich opposes 

the mechanical and rigid "lith the natural and spontaneous. Hm·rever , in 

Le r~~gnthrop~_ , th~ basic theme of the indivi dual in his society involves 

more than a clear cut oppod tion of t vo attitudes. r./[oliere Maintains the 

matching of opposites but shows that the prude opposes the coquette as 

much p.s the J'llild-nannered '·TOPlen opposes theJ'll both. In an elegant cOJ'lle dy 

these varying attitudes are more re alistic than the siJ'llple opposing 

attitude s of farce, yet their opposition still retains the draJ'llatic 

function of aniI'lating the scene. The love theme in L ' Ecole des fe!'1Jl1es ',Tas 

presented in the J'llanner of farce: the clever young ward tricks her foolish 

old guardian. In Le Misanthrone the love theme is linked to the various 

other theJ'lles and the realisPl of the presentation derives from the fact 

that the opposition bebTeen rogue and fool is brought to a point "There 

the individual personalities, not a scheJ'lle or trick, prevent any triumph 

in love. Arsinoe ' s scheme failed because she did not understand Alceste 

and could not cope vith her own failure in the salon society. C~limene and 

Alceste part because of their inconpatibility. Philinte ' s relationship 



"ri th EliantE:, their calmness and control, throv' Alceste ' s relationship 

wi th Celimene more boldly into relief, and also su[';{Sest that, in their 

attitude of living life safely, they miss the experience of any real 

passion and tenderness. Mi chaut suggested that Moli~re introduced the 

third group in Le Hisanth!~ to declare his mm vie,,'s and to present 

10 
them as acceptable. Thus, Michaut '-TOu1d see E1iante and Philinte as 

the characters "rho express Moliere's vie"" a vie'" ",hich the audience 
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would have agreed Hi th . Thi s suggest ion by t4i chaut is sheer conj ecture , 

for "'e kno", nothing at all about Holiere ' s persona~ vieiols. ¥That ",e can 

see in the ternary grouping is the influence of the thenatic structure , the 

influence of the 'farce tradition in the oppos ition of attitudes , the 

influence of the elegant cO!'ledy in the elaboration and sophistication of 

the r ogue-fool pattern, and the tendency to r ealism 1n the character 

portrayals. Yet as Much as the character groupings clar ify the oppos ition 

of attitudes, the inner tensions of the individual characters and their 

personalities contribute to the dramati c VR,lue of the presentation as well. 

A1ceste is the central character of the play for it is around 

him that the various thePles seem to gravitate. Yet , the pla.y presents no 

full character study of A1ceste. He see A1ceste in a variety of situations 

which bring to life the issues of the play. Moliere has made his main 

character dramat ic and comi c by the contradictions in his personality and 

his reaction with others. A1ceste is a man "'ho believes t hat in all 

situations one should follow the principle of plain speech: 

lOG. Hi chaut, Les Luttes de 1'101n~~ , (Paris, 1925), pp . 227-228. 
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Je veux que l'on soit homme, et qu'en toute rencontre 
Le fond de notre coeur dans nos di scoc:rs se montre, 
Que ce Boit lui qui parle, et que nos sentiments 
Ne se rnasquent jar-lais sous de vains compliments. 

(1, i, 69-72 ) 

'l.'he principle ~ ~ seel'ls admirable yet ,.,e see it become comic "Then 

uttered by a man "'ho poorly defends what he preaches and "'ho is some",hat 

egocentric and extravaeant. Like Sganarelle or Arnolphe, Alceste "rill 

unhesitatingly praise the past and condemn the present. Like them, he 

also speaks constantly in the first person singUlar. COPU"'lents like 

those in the first s cene of the play -- "Je veux me facher", "Je 'feux 

qu'on soit sincere", "Je veux qu'on me distineue" reflect his egocentricity . 

As a lover Alceste is presented as trapped in a contradiction. 

The suhti tIe of the play isL ~~tra]J ilaire al"'10Ureux. Alccste i s passionately 

in love but his morose nature makes hiM brusque and easily a.ngered . I'Then 

he feels Celimene has betrayed hi~ , his appeal for revenge to Eliante and 

his rudeness to Philinte are overpowered only by his deep hurt. Yet, at 

the moment of his greatest suffering he speaks the truth about his 

relationship with C~liJT\ene: 

Je sais que sur les voeux on n' a po int de puissance , 
Que I' aT'lour veut nartout naitre sans dependance, 
Que jamais par la force on n ' entra dans un coeur, 
Et que toute arle est Ii bre a nOrr>.mer son vainqueur. 

( I~, iii, 1297-1300) 

Howeve~,his suffering and pathetic sighs soon loose their synpathetic 

appeal as .,e see the obsessive desire to possess CeliFlene r eturn. One 
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of the most dramatic mom~nts in the play is ,·rhen Alceste , a Man vho 

believes in plain speech and. honesty, tell s Celimcne he "rill accept the 

illusion of her innocence: 

Efforcez-vous ici de paroitre fidele~ 
Et je m' efforcerai, rn.oi, de vous croire telle. 

(IV, iii, 1389-1390) 

If the actor utters these lines with great restraint we are at the point 

o f pity for Alceste. If, hm·rever, he utters theM vi th a pitiful grimace 

and sOMe",hat exar,gerated sighs ';le smile at his pathetic atteMpts to 

possess Celimene and the contradiction in his attitude. FrOM the ridiculous 

cuckold of the farce, to the iMar,inary cuckolds like Sganarelle and 

Arnolphe, ~101icre has penetrated another imaf,inai~ in Alceste . Like 

the long line of cocus iMaginai re~ ' -- Sganarelle, Don Garcie, 

Arnolphe -- Alceste is haunted hy the fear of Celirlene' s infide lity a.nd 

like therl he is corlic for he cannot see the reality of his situation. 

Alceste cannot see the contradiction in letting C~limene choose her own 

lover and his desire to mould h e r into the ,",orm.n he '.·rants . 

In atteMpting to reject his social "Torld and cling only to 

Celimene, Alceste sets up a tension hetween himself and the others in the 

play. He refuses to act in his lavr-sui t and allm·Ts Oronte to inflate the 

sonnet affair out of all proportion. In his corldemnation of the ';lorld and 

its vices Alceste sees hiMself as good and right. Hhat he cannot see is 

that he is part o f that picture as much as all the other" loups " of his 

world. ITnat is in C],uestion in the play is not so much ,{hether Alceste is 

ri ght and the others "Trong but hOYT each individual faces the society he 
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lives in. Alcesteis presented as a man easily angered when the world 

he lives in does not obey him and as a man blind to the fact that 

personal needs and der.ires motivate the application of his principles. 

In short, the mask principle, the juxtaposition of the real and the assumed 

is vThat makes Alceste deeply comic and hi s reaction with others dramatic. 

Arsinoe is like Alceste in her COndel'-lnat ion of Celimene' s 

frivolity and the salon society, yet we see that her mask of prudery 

covers her envy of the social vlorld she conder~ns. Arsinoe is unavTare of 

her hypocritical attitude and it is dramat ic to vlatch Celimene tear the 

mask of prudery from Arsinoe's face. 'J'he major dramatic tens ion in the 

scene with Celimene and Arsinoe lies in the antagonism between the two 

wOl''len and in the tension in Arsinoe herself. 'J'he fascination of her 

tirades lies basically in the contrast of her zealous rip,hteousness and 

her frustration. ~~en Arsino~ propo ses her plan aGainst Celimene , ( III , v) 

Alceste overlooks Arsinoe's perfidious treatment of Celimene and the 

duality in Arsinoe 's words to solve his own problems . The scene not only 

ends on a threatening note for Celinene but on a dramatic nresentation 

of the love theme and the theme of sincerity. Alceste and Arsinoe join 

forces and leave the scene together but both are consumed by their Oi-Tn 

passions and hopes. Arsinoe is like Tartuffe in the sinister mood she 

brin~s to the play. The tePlptation that the flesh offers her is similar 

to Tartuffe's sensual appetite: 

Elle fait des tableaux couvrir les nudites ; 
Hais elle R. de l'arnour pour les realites. 
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Her pre sence in the play not only reveals an aspect of the question of 

sincerity and another attitude to love hut is directly responsihle for 

bringing the play to an end . It is her s cheT'lC that initiates the ser5.es 

of defeats in the last act . 

The narquis presented are hasically fops and comic social types 

t o amlse the auclience. I n L I Impror'1ptu de Versailles Holiere stated that 

the marquis type is corni c material: 

Le Harquis aujourd 'hui est Ie plaisant de 
la cOl'ledie; et cormle dans toutes les cOI"ledies 
anci ennes on voit toujours un valet houffon 
<lui fait rire les auni teurs , de merne, dans 
toutps nos pieces de !'laintenant, il faut 
tou j ours un I'larquis rinicule qui divertisse 
l a cOl'lpar;nie. 

(Scene ii ) 

As noted earlier, the marquis II1Ust be conic and amusin(t" hut not buffoons 

who betray the mood of the elef,ant cO!necly. The var ious marquis in the 

pla~r are silly and frivolous yet they also help to reveal the situa tion 

which is heing pr esented. Oronte with his sonnet, Acaste ,·lith his self

portrait, Clitandre with his influence in hip,h place s,all present 

aspects of the social thene , the question of sincerity and the love 

theme , thereby contributing to the fullness of the presentation. 

Celinene is the central female fi r,ure in the. play. She is charl"li ng 

and ,·ii tty yet scandalous and frivolous. In a play involved with masks, 

social conventions , sincerity ann hypocrisy we see that C~lim~ne is the 

only person who is exactly what she appears to be: 



L'unique but de sa vie est le j eu . Elle est 
sans fatuit~ et san ~ illusion. A son pi~ge seul 
se prend celui fUi veut bien s'aveugler et joue a 
colin-maillard. 1 

lOT 

She knoHs '\-Thy she encourages the I'1arquis, she knOl'7s Arsinoe' s prudery is a 

mask, and she knmls she is i.n the prime of her social success and refuses 

to accept Alceste's invitation to isolation and solitude at the end of 

the play. She plays on the men's vani ties;yet , all thos e "'ho attempt to 

possess hesor chan~e her,or get beneath h e r mask of gai ety and 

fri voli ty, fail sir'rply because Ce1irlene does not .Tear a T'18sk. In her 

provocation of others she reveals one of the central issues of the play; 

lice grand aveugleJ'11ent au cha cun est pour soi (v J 998) ". She never 

accepted the marquis' vaniti e s, Arsino~ 's prl1dery or Alceste's tyranny 

but revealed these things in the othe r c!1arac ters. At the end of the plav 

it is in the self-interest of all the rest of the characters (exc ept 

Eliant'e and Philinte ) to reject her. She rev eals to Alces tc , i·Then the others 

have left , that the treachery and anger of the others have not bothered 

her but that she feels sorry for the injustice she has done to him 

(vv. 1740- 1747). She is dr mm to Alce s te, has displayed a certain aJ'11ount 

of tenderness for hiJ'11 in the play, but her final words indicate that she 

finds the soli tude A1ceste proposes fri e;htening . Like Dom <Tua n, CeliI'le ne 

refuses to b e controlled or changed by others. i·Then she l eaves the stage 

speechless , the scene is silent. The actre ss ',ho portrays Ce1irlene can 

11A. SirlOn, ~10liere par Hli-mcP'l'::" , (Pari s: 1957 ), p. 125. 
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make that ,-ralk in variouR '·Tays . If Rhe leaves in T'lisery and defeat, the 

scene can tend to melodrapla and tears; if she leave s ,·,i th restra:tned 

di gni t~r" ve feel that the younr, coquette vTill return to her salon: her 

defeat is not final. As a sophisticated rogue who plays on the vanity and 

illusions of others CeliT'lene is the key a gent for reveR.line; vrhat motives 

and desires lie behind one's relationship with others. Her rejection at 

the end of the play also r eveals to "That extent the others ,·,ill keep 

their attitudes and illusions and stay in the salon society. The fact 

that their attitudes do not worry her indicate that she sees in their 

rejection of her .no barrier in continuin~ her social life. 

Phil.inte is theraisonneur in the play in as fmch as his 

attitude "is that of the average spectator for vrhoT'l the show is devised.,,12 

Yet vTithin the drarlatic structure,> Philinte t s attitude is part of the 

spectrurl of social behaviour presented in the play. In the initial scene 

of the play the debate behl'een Alceste and Philinte derives much of its 

dynaT'lic Illoverlent froT'l. their dianetrically oppo sed vie,·l's . Philinte' s polite 

rel'1.arks to Oronte in the sonnet scene not only infuriate Alceste but re

veal, in their opposition to Alceste's attitude, tvo very different vays 

of acceptin~ the social situation: it can be treated as polite con

versation or it can be inflate d to somethin~ serious and of conseque nce. 

Philinte constant ly reflects Alceste's attitude by oppos ing his attitude 

to Alceste' s. VThen Alceste has lost his Im-l-suit and decided to leave 

12\-7 . G. Hoore, Holiere A Hevl Criticism, (Oxford, 19119), p. 7ll, 
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salon society Philinte tries to convince Alceste that things are not as 

bad as they seem, but the more Philinte tries to talk to Alceste, the more 

Alceste refuses to listen. Like Chrysalde, Ariste and Cl~ante , Philinte 

was created to shm·, more clearly Alceste' s attitude. Philinte' s 

philosophy that "la parfaite raison fuit toute extremite (VI 151)" is not 

the key llleanin~ of the play, but becones rather a flat piece of moralizing 

to his atrabilious and passionate friend. 

As a couple , Philinte and Eliante are rather colourless and 

apathetic spectatol's of the ,.,rol'ld around then. They are not as frivolous 

as C~lim~ne and the marquis, and not as openly defiant of the social 

conventions as Alceste is . They both admire Alceste, however, and we 

feel that Philinte 's attempt to encourage Alceste to return at the end of 

the play is sincere. Philinte 's and Bliante ' s love relationship i s 

influenced by their basic attitude to life. They find in each other a 

'safe' corrlpanion. The scene of their agreen,ent to marry (IV, i) is a 

quiet conversation devoid of passion or tenderness. This scene is a sort 

of . detente draJnatically juxtaposed with a scene of nassion and tUl'lUlt 

which follovs. 

"La sincere Eli,ante" and the reasonable Philinte sugp,est a Hay 

of meeting with the various situations they confront: calmly and, to a 

certain extent, apathetically . They do not embroil themselves in heated 

argucl!lents and do not Bet involved vith vicious scandalnongers . They 

are dramatic creations which contrast vith the other characters and 

complete the spectrum of social behaviour nresented. Their attitude~ 

hovev e:r:, seems no more noble or admirable than Alceste's or Celimene's 
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but simply Plore practical. 

Conclusion 

In Holiere's career, Le HisanthroT)e stRnnS out as a come ny at an 

extreme point in the rane;e of the comi c. The structure of the elegant 

comedy restrained the jeu cOl'lique in the play, a feature so faMiliar 

in Holiere's other plays. Sustained drm'latic tension replaced this 

jeu cOlTlique , ahn even in the denouement the dramat ist refused to relieve 

the dranatic tension. Other fe atures of the dramati c s t ructure, hm-rever, 

are more farrliliar. He see ar,ain the central role as written by Noliere 

for himself and the thene of jealousy revived in the main role. Yet, 

the ·cocu i l'1ap;inaire and le trompeur are not simple farce types, for - .... ~ ..... --:-~----

Alceste and C6lim~ne reach an impasse in their relationship and it is 

their inC01'1patibi 1i ty which drives them apart. The principle of the 

mask is again one of the dynrunic agents in the playas Hol iere reveals the 

gap betvreen the assll.1"11e d attitudes of the characters and the reality of 

their situations. The Mask reveals the comic and the r,rotesque in 

Alceste, Arsinoe, Acaste and even Philinte. The absence of a plot and 

the buildinG of the intri gue is not unusual to Holiere ' s theatre. L'Ecole 

des fel'lT'les ann Tartuffe initiated a dramatic structure which is based less 

on events and more on the reaction to events. In Le MisRnthrope we see a 

variety of juxtaposen tableaux in "rhich situat ions are sd, up to study the 

reaction of certain attitudes to these situations . 
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The refusal by the draPlatist to relieve the dramatic tension and 

end the play on a gay note has sOI'letimes led to a confused reaction to 

the play: 

Plus que Tartuffe, plus que l'Avare, cette 
com~di e tend vel'S le dral'le, offre un visa~e 
al'lbigu, il'lpose au spectateur cette gene de ne 
pas savoir eXactel"lent s'il doit rire ou 
s'el'louvoir, et la crainte de commettre un 

13 contresens. 

Because Moliere has created a play Vlhi ch evokes laughter and pity, t he 

play obscures the conventional r elegation of "Tha t is serious to tragedy 

and vhat is charming and gay to comedy . 'He suggested that in the chronology 

of Holiere's plays Le Misanthrone "'as decidedly' Holiere 's attel'lpt to shOiv 

that he could make cOI'ledy as "Torthy a genre as tragedy, for no other pln.y 

in his career is as serious or as realistic. Yet the l'lethods of comp-

osition reveal that the play was created ",ith those drar:mtic devic es 

that the actor and director knew and Vlhich his imagination and genius 

developed or changed . The creation of Le His an~hrone is significant in 

the development of Holiere's career yet the fact that it br ought comedy to 

an ir'lpasse cannot be overlooked. In the plays that follo,,", Le fJisanthrope 

Ivioliere abandoned the elegant cOI'ledy and turned his attention to creating 

joy, laughter and l'lirth, for the illusion of the theatre, the farce and 

the spectacle return. Le t1isanth~ was a brilliant experiFlent. 

13 
Adam, III , 343. 



CHAPTER V 

LE HALADE H1AGINAIRE 

Noliere's l as t pl ay, Le Halade i~ina~re , is a three-act 

come dy\rhich includes eleT'lents of farce-ballet, a pastora l mat i f and 

varieties of musi c and dance. After havinG examined the e l egant comedy 

and sustained drama of L'2_ )·1isanth..r.:..01)e, features like farce-ballet and 

musi c: might take us somewhat by surprise , but we must r e!'1ember that the 

scope of ~/10liere ' s dramat ic nroduction includes a "rhole body of plays , 

pril1larily cOPlPlissioned for court entertaimnent, which "Fe have barely 

mentioned: the p'astorale-cor'li~ , the comco.ie-r,alante , the c O!'1e di~-2..~llet . 

If vTe note , in passinG, features l{ke ballet fused wi~.h farce or the 

pastora l love motif , vre shall be able to see !'1ore clearly the dra!'18.tic 

value of these elements in Le Malade i !'1a~inaire . 

ma P':l..nifiques.., the theme of l ove dominate s in an idyllic s etting . The 

gracious verses of H~licerte's dialo gue vrith her heart (II, ii ) are as 

the eye. ~fuether it be Egyptian danc ers accompanied by guitars and 

castanets or }'10ron' s farcic al pursuit of theshcpherdess , Philis , the 

aim of the perfor~ance was to please and to dazzle the court. In 

~;cchii, the co-authors , Hol i ere, Corneille and Quinault $ seepwd concerned 

l'l'h e three-act cOPledy ,·ras a freCluent structur al forM i n the 
co~~_~ia ~ell ' a_0e and figures in a~proximately one third of \10liere ' s 
productions. 
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with the co-ordination of music , dance and huge stage machines. Elaborate 

costumes, sumptuous decors, professional singers and dancers, nllJTl crous 

stage machines, all contributed to the spectacular entertaimlcnt. rbli~re 

had been involved in producing court entertainment before Le '~isan~hr012!:. 

in plays like Les Fache,-~~, La .E!::i:E_cesse d ' Elide and Le Har~age Forc~. Yet, 

after Le Nisanthrop_~ there is an increasing predeliction for farce and the 

inclusion of music and dance into the plays, and often an expansion of the 

farc e, with music and dance, into spectacular displays. The prevalent taste 

for farce, ballet, and elaborate stage machines led cOml~lissioned drame.tists, 

like r-iolfere , back to the resources of French farce and ~omnedi8:...sl.ell' 3.rte. 2 

In the conll'lcdia dell'arte tradition mixtures of ballet, opera, mythology 

and stage machines ",ere familiar to the stage. Furthermore, Holiere ' s 

0\.fIl acting ability cons isted of agile body rl0ver.lents on stage which vere 

easily adapted to dance. Hascarille's dancing and attempts at singing in 

Les Precieuses ridicule~ are meant to be funny but only a lithe and in-

telligent actor can present them as such. ~1any other comic roles played 

by Holiere combine mime with music: Lysandre's dance and song in Les 

Fach~; Horon's singing attempts in La Princesse d' Elide; Sganarelle's 

song in praise of drink in k HC_decin-.!l8.1IQ'e 10_, From both French and 

Italian farce traditions Moliere appreciated and mastered the stylization 

in acting, the value of the type, and ~_azzi. Rene Bray makes this close 

observation of stylization to suggest that song and dance enter into 

!-ioliere's ",ork somewhat naturally: 

2R. Garapon. "La Permanence de · la farce dans les divert is sements 
de cour au XVIIIe siecle", CAIE1~, 9 (1957 ), 124. 



Le pas de danse n'est pas mains canventiannel: 
to~t geste en scene est artifice, toute posture; 
malS un geste qu'ordonne la musique est encore 
plus affranchi des exigences de la r~alit~ re
pr6sent~e. Le chant de ~@me ajoute ~ l'artifice 
du vel's. L 'union du chant et de la dance a.vec 
le comique de farce n'introduit donc aucune 
disparate. 3 .. ' 

The convent ional farce of ~_~ Ma:r:..i?-.EE_Lorcc_ was ornamented with ballet 

and song when presented to the court in 1664. The lazzi of Sganarelle, 

Pancrace and Harphurius are compl emented by Efsptian dancing girls 

who move around Sganarelle and tell him he "rill be cuckolded. Like the 
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scene of the tailors in IJe B~_'l!.rp;eoi_~_· _ftent iJ.horl!:~ ' the dance becomes part 

of the action revealing the situation in a highly visual way. In other 

plays lazzi_ a.nd comic effects are expanded into song and dance. In 

fv1onsi~~_-'.!.~ POUl'C!!..§:..lY"1!..?:£ the singing doctors, syringe in hand , pursue 

their victim in a danc e . The charlatan 's song in L'knour mcdecin is a 

delightful vari ation of the comic effect of enumeration in song . The 

Bourgeois ~~ilh:0~ create a spectacle on stage ornamenting the end of 

the play with the harmony of the motion of the players on stage. The 

pleasUl'e principle asserts itself unmistakably in the final song of 

Ne songeons quIa nous rejouir: 
La grande affaire est Ie plais ir. 

---------------

3Bray , p. 259. 
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The costwnes , the PlaSS movemfmt , the (£ay and harmonious PlUsic leave a 

strong euphoric impression on the audience as the curtain falls. To 

this extent the ballet and music "Thich ' fonned the cadre of (}eor.£..~nrlin_ 

sustain the f,aiety of the farce and our enjoymp.nt of le rmri confondu . 

By introducine music and dance j.nto hi s comedies Holiere not 

only hei~htene d the spectacular quality of many plays but created a 

spe ci?l atmosphere for them. Plays like Tart~ff~_ and Le l'·1isanthrope have 

a mood and tempo vThich make us feel ,.,e are, at times, vratching real life 

on stage. But the royal spectacles and the cOl1le..slie_s-ballets take us . 
,- . ;- - . -

into a gay "lorld of fantasy ,·There the puppets on star,e aT'lUSe us by their 

antics. Le H~Mcin male.re lui, one of Nol:i.ere ' s gayest farces, captures 

the tempo of a lively dance in the mood and rhythm of the play. Sganarelle's 

song, his exuberant gestures to the nurse and his pirouettes around her 

and Lucas are as choreoGraphic as Sosie ' s moverlents around his lamp in 

the first scene of Amnh~Fyon. 'l'his elePlent in >!ol:i.ere' s 'vlork must not 

be overlooked in assessing the dranat ic value of the plays . 

In cOPlinlj nm,r to a direct exami nation o f Le Halade imagi naire 'vle 

shall see hm" Holiere' s last play is dramatically constructed and hOi'l the 

comedy has r eached a new point in the development of Moliere's career. 

Thematic Structure 

The plot of Le Malade i ma Rinaire is disjointed, episodic and 

. 1 4 rather pOlnt ess . 

4 
1.J:oore, p. 

A hypochondriac is persuaded by his i'Tife to leave her 

75. 
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all his money anci concludes an agreement to marry his daughter to a doc tor. 

By fei gning dea,th the hypochondriac discovers that his vTife' s affection 

fo r him is hypocritical and his daughter 's is sincere. His dise;uised 

servant persuades him that she is a better doctor than his other doctors 

and the patient is finally talked into taking part in a burlesCJ.ue 

ceremony "Thereby he is a&11i tted to the medical profession and "Thereby his 

daughter is freed to marry the man she loves. 

In the evolution of the dramatic structure of Holiere ' splays '"e 

have noted that plot becoT:lcS less i mport ant . The previous studies of 

L'Ecole des feplJ11es and Le t"lisanthro'De attemnted to clarifv hov Holiere ------- .... " 

moved m·ray from the step-by-step method of builc1inr:<; up dramatic action. 

In L'Ecole des f eTTJ.r.1es the repeated contretenps structure the play and 

trigger Arnolphe ' s jealousy. The plot structure is closely fused to the 

study of Arnolphc , shmTing us , in a p,raded sequence , Arnolphe ' s love fo r 

Agnes breaking through his pedantry and jealousy. In Le Misanthrone there 

is no clearly defined plot but rather a thepJatic structure to the play . 

Moliere uses the contreter.lps situation in forcing Alc este to l eave 

Celimene and to frustrate his desire to speak plainly with her. In Le 
• 

Misanthrone the thematic structure predominates and the contretemps are 

conditioned by it. The more Alceste tries tQ rnake Celim~ne his only world 

the r.lore frustrated he bec:or1es by interferences like his lav-sui t and 

Oronte ' s charges a gainst him because of the sonnet. 

Le Halade imap;inaire is not structured on a well-defined and 
--- ----

closel y knit plot . Instead, r10 liere builds his play on a thematic 

structure. In this play he returns to the dramatic vulue of the theme of 

trickery , the struggl e between rOGue and fool, for the ~round plan of his 
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play. 'rhe theme of the doctors and hypochondria, the theMe of the 

daughter-to-marry , the theme of the hypocritical step-mother are all 

united by the hasi c theme of the struggle hetween deceiver and deceived. 

The theme of jeD,lousy, dominant in so many of the earlier plays has dis-

appeared and the cOl'lic hero's oosessions and fantas ies enter a new realm . 

Argan is the last of a line of fooli sh old men ohses sed ",ith ther'lselves. 

Harpagon , H. Jourdain and Argan represent a ne'" kind of iJTlar,inai E_~ : 

old fogies obs ess ed Hith money, status or hea l th. Argan's oosession about 

his health is a dominant theme of the play but it also is conditioned by 

the stru[':r;le behreen deceiver and dece ived . ']'he play is not designed in a 

hapha7.ard conhination of the various thenes. As in Le Misanth~ the 

themes are inteY\yoven and the play is structured on a juxtaposit ion of 

scenes in i,rhi ch facets of the themes are iJ.llU'linated. A schenatic analysis 

of the I)lay '\·rill sho l·r h mr the thenles are introduc ed in the first act , 

how they are interwoven in the second act, and how they are resolved in 

the final act: 

Themes : A The hypochondriac 

B The da'J.[Shter-to-marry 

C The h:~ocritical step-no ther 

Act I Act II Act III 
Scenes: 1-3: A 

4-5: B 
6-7: C (A+B) 

8: B+C 

1_11: B 1-6: A 
5: A+B 7-10: A 
6: A+B+C 

{T' 
B+C 

7-9: A 
denouenent 12: C 

13: R 
111: A+B 
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The play is constructed by the orchestration of these various 

themes and the internal unity of the play derives from its thematic 

structure. Various scenes have the quality of independent tableaux yet 

"Then these scenes are juxtaposed, we can see ho"," they present aspects of 

the main theme. For example, the scene where Beline and her notary 

scheme to take Argan's money seems rather independent from the scene where 

Toinette disguises herself as a doctor and plays on Argan's hypochondria; 

yet, both scenes allow us to see more than one aspect of the central theme 

of trickery. In the scene with Beline and M. Bonnefoy (I, vii ) we see 

schemers craftily tricking Argan. Argan cannot see Beline's glances to 

the notary a,nd the money she slips him. He clearly see Argan' S f,ullibility 

in his blindness to Beline' s contradictory remarl,;:s but realize that more 

than Argan's f,Ullib:i.lity is involved in the trick. NO'..J', if we consider 

the scene in ,~ich Toinette disguises herself as a doctor, the question 

of trickery takes on a different light. In this scene Toinette's dis

guise is poor and Arf,an is tricked more by his own gullibility than the 

cleverness of the scheme, for we watch him convince himself, despite 

Toinette's poor disguise, that it is not Toinette standing before him. 

The monologue which opens the play has the quali ty of an inde

pendent tableau. One has the impression that ~J!oliere, the author, wrote 

this scene with Moli~re, the actor, in mind. An opening monologue gives 

the actor reciting it a privileged position to perform alone on stage and 

feel the response of the audience across the footlights . There is, in the 

latter part of Moliere's career, a return to the lenRthy monologue. The 

opening monologues of Amnhitryon and ~e t1al_ade im_~inaire , the monologues 
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of GeC!!'Aes I!..andin and the famous monologue of L' Av!}-re recall the pre-

ference for l engthy monologues in the early part of 1-1oliere ' s career. 

This return can be attrihuted to the actor 's ne eds and also to the 

dranlatist 's desire to include those thechniques into his pl a.ys i'Thich 

have sustained visual appeal as ;.'ell as cONic and draMatic value. In 

this respect) the l engthy monologues return to the principles of the 

conrrnedia dell' arte . 

In Le t·1alac1e ima r;inaire the openin r.s monologu.e must he seen in 
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the lieht of the actor ' s sensitivity to the stage ) the visual appeal of 

t he scene) and the thematic structure of the play. In this scene , th e 

curtain ri ses on lI.rgan seated at 8, t ahle and fie;ur ing his mec1ical 

accounts i·,ith a tally. His di alogue '\-lith himself, his r eplies to the 

bills and his imaginary conversation "lith .-1essrs . Purgon and F'leurant are 

comic , for the spectator sees a certain absentmindec1ness 5 i n Argan's 

talking to hiJTlself . The enorrlOUS list of rrledications, Areall' s methodic 

calculations and his absurd reasonin g contribute to the comi c value of 

the scene. Hhat caps aj.l this i s Arp;an' s satisfaction about the state 

of hi s health and his hourr;eois concern for Money _ The scene is active 

and has visual appeal. Argan can be dressed in a red dressing eOWTI ) and a 

ni ght bonnet, with an overs i zed handkerchief around his neck. 6 
His play 

with the tally markers , his pauses, his calculations and his reflections are 

------------- -----------

60 , ' t d ' l 1·' , d R J (D ' euvres comn~e es c e , ,0 IF:re, e . ' . ouanny, ,arJ.s, 19112 ) , 
II, p _ 750. 
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lively and are completed v ith a f1urry of activity as he begins to rin[; 

his b ell and to shout ",ith ereat ener~y. The theJl1c of hypochondria is 

revealed in a dramati c and comic way. The spe ctators see it as a hobby 

for Are;an : "Ah! Honsieur Fleurant, t.out doux, s' il vous plait; 

si vous en usez COJl1.JTle c e1a , on ne voudra plus etre l'13,l adc (1, i)". 

The flurry of activity at the end of the scene reveals visually Ar gan's 

basic psycholop;y : he deT'lands constant attention and ,.,hen he becomes 

angry or excited he reveals t hat he is healthy and strong. He is COElic 

because h e umlitting1y betray s hiI:lSelf through his gestures. The theme 

of hypochondria i s , thus, introduced in a scene '\-Thi ch has dranatic a nd 

conic appeal, r evealing certain thinr;s about Arean "lhich "He shall see 

other facets of l ater i n the ])l 8,Y. For exampl e , his need to be surrounded 

by others and have attention lavished. on hin c an explai n to some extent 

why he becomes the easy dupe of B~line . 

Various s cenes have their own internal unity yet becor'le yart of 

the ore;an~c unity o f the play ~fllen one considers the theMatic structurp, as 

the schematization and exarlples have illustrated. 'J.'he scenes are further 

integrated by Ar gan ' s role , for he is the dramati c agent around "Thon t h e 

basic struggle to dece i ve centers . 

The Central Ro le 

Argan ' s role, not the portrayal of his character , is central to 

the composition of the play . The various thenes are inten.,oven "lith the 

basi c thene of the ro ~ue aEainst the fool throue;h the role of Ar gnn and 

the predoP" . .5.nancc of his role conditions the settine; of the play . The 
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scene is laid in Argan's study and his huge chair is centre stage. It 

is from this chair that Are;an cOmPlands his household, around this chair 

that he chases Toinette when he is angry, into this chair that he sinks 

when he thinJcs of his illness, and to this chair that the doctors come to 

consult, and B~ralde to visit and entertain him. 

The theme of Argan's hypochondria is exploited in the play for 

its dramatic and comic effects. High points in Holiere's comedies a.re 

precisely those moments "Then the mask slips or when a character is driven 

into a situation ,.,There he says or does things to reveal the e;ap behTeen 

his illusion a.nd the reality of his situation. In Le Halade ima£ipaire 

many of the keenly conic episodes are precisely tho~;e i·rhieh steer Argan 

into just such a position. Argan is like the imaginaires of earlier 

plays : 'h • ue lS haunted an obsession and. never really sees the gap 

behreen his illusion and reality. Are;an is a man who is well until he 

thinks he is ill, a JTlan ",ho tries to fashion his vorld to suit the idea 

of his . being ill, and who "rill prompt ly accept any evidence, no Matter 

how contrar~r, to support his illusion of beinrs ill. Holiere ex!)loi ts 

this facet of Are;an's hypochondria for its comi c effects making the 

vrhole topic of death, medicine and purgations highly comic. 7 

Argan's rigid adherence to medical j argon and authority is 

emphasized throughout the play by his constant calculations in vhich he 

sees a direct relationship behreen the state of his health and th e number 

7Hypochondri~, like 'hypocrisy and avarice, is not in itself 
comic or amusing. It is the comic perspective which reveals the gap 
between the mask and the face, and shovs that the mechanical encrusted 
on the living is "That makes the hypochondria of Argan or the avarice of 
Harpap;on conic. 
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of medications he has had. If he has had eieht doses of medicine and 

~vrelve enemas this Plonth and hrelve doses of medicine and hlenty enemas 

las t month , he concludes that he mus t have felt better last month. His 

obse ssion ",ith numbers a nd their relation to the state of his health 

makE; him ponder the P10s t ridiculous thour;hts : 

Honsi eur Pure.;on m' a dit de He promener le matin 
clans ma chambre, dou?,c allees , et douze venues ; 
mais j'ai oUblie a lui demander si c'est en 
lone.; , ou en large . 

(II, ii ) 

Calculat i ons like these reveal ho .... r much of an irm,r,inai re Argan i s . 

He is, to paraphrase Lou.is Jouvet , 11 un dera isonabl e qui r aisonne dans la 

1,· t I S . ( eralson . 

Argan is forc ed exits because of some enema or s ome colic affair 

(I, iii; III , i) r ecall shlilar exits by Harpap;on to the garden to check 

his cherished noney box. It never dmrns on Argan that only a stro!1(s 

constitution could Maintain the constant purees and medi cat ions the 

doctors give him and when Beralde suggests this idea , Ar ~an refuses to 

consider it. Arp;an 's constant concern for his health , his fear of takin~ 

hi s bonnet off, his dernand that Toinette speak soft ly to invalids, all 

reflect to "hp.t extent Argan vants to "'ear t he rlask of rnal ady . Yet Argan I s 

hypochondr i. a i s an unconscious PJask t,!h:i.ch the natural Plan in Ar{t,an is 

constantly try in~ t o tear off his f ace . As soon as SOMeone does not 
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accept Arp,an' s hypochondria his anger I"rla ke s hiHl reveal his hea lth and 

his stren p,th . Toinette is the principa l aRent for arousing his anger 

and shattering his illusion: "1'ene z, Monsieur, vous ne son r;ez pas Que 

vous ne sauriez marcher sans baton (III, i)". \-Then Argan does not think 

about h is illness, vThen he become s emotional , he reveals hiT'ISelf as a 

healthy man. To:i.nette oppos e s his de cision about Angelique ' s marriage 

and tells him the idea is ridiculous . She anp,ers him to such a point 

that he rises fron his chair and blurts out, "Je ne suis point bon , et j e 

sui s me chant quand j e veux (I, v)".9 Th i s statement is the climax of a 

heated discussion and is dee:9ly COft·l~_C hecaus e Ar p,an is made to say some-

thinlj vhich, on reflection, he would not s ay . '~hat he has for e;ott en his 

illness in his anger is sustained visually in the rest o f the scene as 

he races around the chair aft e r Toinctte , his cane in his hand. A:cp,a n 

cannot se e the contradiction between his attitude mld his action . A 

sick man vTho vTalks i-ri th a cane doe s not run! This dichotOl'lY bet'·Teen 

Argan's hein l"< and thinkinp; is al s o exp loited for its drp.rmtic effects. 

I·Then Cleant e comes to see /m p;eliCl.ue he nre sents hi s complirlents to 

Ar p,an (II, ii ) . Toinette interj e cts with some be~utiful dramatic irony 

which Ar gan cannot appreciate: 

Toinette: 11 mar che, dort, r'lange, et boi t tout comme les 
autl'es; T'lais cela n ' ~3pech e pas Qu ' il ne 
soit fort mal ane . 

Argan: eela est vrai. 

9Hhen Holiere's conc ern was for dr amatic tension and comic 
effects, he worried little about r e nsing his mm material. Much of the 
di alof,Ue in this argument 1.s copi ed, almos t wor d for word, from Les 
F'ourberies _~~. Sc auin, I, vi. 
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Hypochondria is l'1ade COI:lic and dramatic throughout the whole play by 

the mask principle. 

The theme of hypochondria is knit to the ther'le of the daughter-

to-marry 8.nd the thePle of the hypocritical step- l'lother. Like other 

HoliereSClue heroes /'U' gan '·rants to have his mm "lay and sustain his 

illusion. H. <Tourdain ,·ranted his daue:hter to r'1arry a man of quality, 

Philaminte ,·r8.nted her daur,hter to Marry a poet, and Harpar,on vranted his 

dau~hter to marry sans dot . Similarly, Arp;an ,.,rants his daughter to 
.... 1'1.~_ .. ____ 

marry a doc tor to sustain his illud.on of hypochondria. As in the 

earlier plays this plan to marry the da.ughter sets up a conflict 

situation and an'intd./!,ue to resolve it. r['~e theme of the hypocritical 

step--!llother 'also sets up a conflict situation vThich rlUs t be resolved. 

The pattern forr'ls the basic conflict in Tar~iffe and reanpears alon /!, 

"lith the daughter-to-Marry in Les Fer·1JY1:..~~Sav~_~~~ . Each ther'le is linked 

to the rogue-fool pattern by Arrr,an for it is around him that all the 

schemes Rather and on his gullihility that t hey work. Basically, 

trid:ery sets up tension behreen the deceiver and the deceiven and it is 

this tension ,.,hich helps to make the theT'1e s of the step-Plother, the 

daughter-to-narry and the thene of hypochondria dranatic. He ,mtch 

Arr,an become easy prey to B~line, H. Purgon ann the Diafoirus. He is 

COMpletely taken in by 'l'oinette 's poor disguise and the drama of the 

scene lies in vatch:i.nr; Arc,an convince hil'lself that Toi nette is not 

'I'oinette. Yet Argan is not a complete dupe j an(1 the play is not sirlply 

a string of episones revealing the gullibility of a hypochondriac. In 

the i nterplay of theM.es He see aspects of Arr;an in ",hieh he is aHctre of 
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his situD.tion and responsive to his family. Hhen Arr,an first begins to 

discuss plans of marriage with Ang~lique, the scene is relaxed and Argan 

is in a eoon humour: 

o ~~, rna fille, je vais vous dire une nouvelle ... 
on vous demande en mariar;e. Qu ' est -ce que cela ? 
vous riez. Cela est plaisant, oui, ce mot de 
maria~e; il n ' y a rien (le plus drole pour les 
jeunes fill es : ah! nature, nature ! .. ~ 

(1, v) 

vli th his other dauGhter, Louison, Arenn reveals himself to be an 

authoritarian.,? but sympathetic father. It is under the influence of 

B~line and the noctors that Argan changes . Like the other bourgeois 

.. irna(Sinaires Arr,an i s mrare of !'loney . He can cOY'lplain about the cost of 

his bills and can brinr; financial considerations into the arranecI'lent 

of Anr;~liC1.ue ' s marria e;c. ~fuen things threaten to interfere I·Ti th Arp:;~m ' s 

well-being , that is, his sickness, he is clear-sighted. He has no 

trouhle seeing thl'our;h Cleante's trick. 

This focusing on various asnects of theirna~inaire hero shifts 

the spectator's response to Ar gan durinrr, t~e play . The spectator is 

drmm into the various tricks because of their dramatic value, yet, the 

comic value of the various dupings chanr;es. At tirles vre are synpathetic; 

at times vTe just laugh. ~~h is shift in focusin G reflects hmr fe.r i'~o liere 

has advanced the basic rogue-fool pattern of the farce tradition into 

a much richer cOMic presentation . If rftoliere had not hroadened the role 

of Argan to include a certain sYI'lpathie for him, the series of tricks 
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would become monotonous. Hm.Tever t Beline' s attempts to deceive him are 

more serious than Toinette's dis p,uise, and the doctors' attempts to 

play havoc .7i th his body more serious than Louis on ' s scheme to fei gn 

death. The response of the audience to the various tricks is conditioned 

by the presentation of the characters . If Argan were a complete fool 

,and not shown as van~inf, ' human , attention and affection, the series of 

episodes '-lOula beCOl'le short farces in .Thich .Te admire the scher'ler and 

laugh at t he fool. Hovever, Argan is more than the simple fool of farce. 

He would not be comic if we did not see element~ of the man and the mask. 

The series of episodes do not lose their dramatic quality because of the 

.my in .7hich t~o liere has presented t he inteJ~play his main character and 

his secondary C;laracters. 

Secondary Characters 
----'-----'~-------

Since the basic theme' of the play is the strufJ,!';le bet,·reen deceiver 

and dece ived }!loliere lined up his secondary characters as scher'lers and 

opponents , ,vi th Argan in the Middle. The division, because of the 

various themes , is not absolutely clear cut, for we do see the opponents 

to the professional schemers also scheming. Yet, the division between 

the parasites , like the doctors and B~line , and the unprofessional 

schemers is clear :, 
" L> 



Professional Scheme rs 

The Diafoirus 
M. F'leurant 
H. Purp,on 

Reline 
H. Bonnefoy 

Unprofes~ion?-]. Sch cT'le rs 

'J.'oinett e 
Cleante 
Louison 

Argan 
Toinette 

Dupe 

Ar gan, dupe 
of medicine 

Argan, dupe of 
hypocri t ical wife 

Dupe 

Argan 
Ar£~an 
Argan 

Beline 
Reline 

Opponents 

Beralde 
Toinette 
An~eJ.ique 
ClE~ante 
(Loui son) 

Opponents 

The Doctors 
Beline 
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The schematization r eveal s a more complex pattern to the theme of 

trickery than that se cn in sinnle farces , and a correspondinr; complexity 

in the roles of the secondary charac ters results , as we shall shortly 

see. In L'Ecole des fe l'11'leS the thene of jealousy domi nated and ve saw 

Arnolphe pitted arc;ainst the others. \.-Then \·10liere expanded into various 

thePles an(l structured his plays on t!lel'latic tahleaux t he secondary 

characters assuT11e d a rather i mportant posit ion for the fullness of the 

presentat ion. He noted .. for exal'lple, i.n IJe r~ :i. santhro,)e_ h01·1 Alceste , 

Acaste and Arsinoe revealed different aspec ts of th e theme of sincerity 

and Cl.if ferc nt attitudes to love . He noted , too, that the interplay of 

various characters with diffeient or opposinG attitudes not only adds 

II 1" f th' t ' ,,10 , t h to the . s:,rml'letry anc rOUl1Clness o . . e corn c pr esen at lon rm', as a 

lO,~ j'·,oore , p. 74. 
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certain uraFlatic <111a1i ty "'hich cannot be overlooke d \-The n a!'>s e ssing their 

role s . 

Re line an(l h er notary J ~ I. Bonnefoy J scheme to take a ll of 

Argnn's money. B~line contrives to h cco~e Argan 's sol e hei r by in -

dulgin g his hypochondria and by att empt in g to exile his t\'IO daughters t o a 

convent . Her role creates a dr aJ'la tic t ension v7i th Arp,an ' s~ Toinette ' SJ 

and An p,~li<1ue ' s roles as "'ell as hrinGin~ an eleMent of cynicisM to the 

play. Her selfi s h Motive s pit her a r.;ainst the farlily unit "7hich she vrants 

to destroy and , in this respect , she is siMila r to Tartuffe . In her 

exploitation of Ar p;an she reveals tha.t Ar r.;an ' s hypochondria is linked 

",i th h is ur ge to have constant attenUon lavi s h e d on hi!'!. Thus, her role 

reveals that hro therrl f:s in the play, the thePle of hypochondria and the 

therrLp. of the s tep -Mothe r are r eally not compl e t e ly i ndepe nd8nt. In the 

fullness of t!1e drarlA.t5.c presentation her role has eMotive and dramatic 

value. Her hy~)ocrisy MA.'-'.es Anr.;elique ' s s~.nr. e r e love for Ar fian J'1ore 

touchinl!" her eXl)loitation of Ar gan evokes a c e rtain syrlpathy for him , 

her slyness contrasts shar91y with Toinette ' s frankn e ss a nd s pontaneity , 

and ,through h e r role , the thePle of trickery ).s ~5.ve n an a dde d dramatic value, 

for " audience s have ahmys been incited to laugh at , "" , le trOP,(Deur tronme, 

. .. " 11 . ". ! at the schemer hOlst "'lth h15 o",n peta rd . We can see ln Re l lne s role 

hov7 Moliere has advanced from the f a rc e tra~li tion , for the clever ",ife 

in this play is far from a.drlirabl e ; yet, ·,·re can a l so see hm! !10liere has 

maintained the dramati c value of th e farce in presentin~ the troMneur 

t r ompe' . 

p . 72. 
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Aneelique and C1eante arc the handsome youn~ couple in the play. 

Angelique is beautiful and charrring in her role as a young girl in love 

and she and her handsoJile lover bring a · touch of romantic comedy to the play. 

Ane;elique's eagerness to confide her feelings of love for Cleante to Toinette 

(I,v) are overcome only by her desire to hear Toinette say that Cleante's 

actions reveal that he loves her as much as she loves him. In the follo"l-

ing scene, Angelique IS rr,irlish deliGht in thinld. ng Argan is speaking of 

Cleante is captured in her eiggle ",hen Argan says that someone has asked 

for her hand in marriage. In the scene ' .. Tith the Diafoirus, Anp;e li'lue 

and Cleante create a ror~lant~c r'lood in their pastoral sone which contrast8 

sharply '"ith the pendantry and aukwardness of ThOl'lEl.S. In the denouement 

the rOtlantic n:nod created by the success of the young lovers merges ,'Ti th 

the fantastic ceremony as everyone joins into the carnival of music and 

dance. 

As the youn [~ girl in love, An/:elique i s charmi ng and innocent. 

This charm and innocence contrasts 'IoTith the hypocrisy and cunning of 

Beline. \omen Angel ique is tested by Argan ' s feigned death her reaction 

is exa ctly the opposite of Reline I S. Anr~elique ' s exclarmtions of e;rief 

seem exaF(geratcd: "Apr~s la perte de mon pere, j e ne veux etre plus du 

monde ( III, xiv)", but the audience accepts the sincerity behind the 

'IoTords because it contrasts with the hypocrisy of B6line ' s remarks
l2 

and 

l2See Act I, Sc. iv, for reHarks by Beline alrrlost identical to 
Ane;e li<1ue I S . For exarrl})le, "S I il vi ent faute de vous, non fils, j e ne 
veux plus rester au Monde ". 
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B~line ' s r eaction to Ar~an ' s death. The audience is less interested i n 

the literal meaning of Anf,elique ' s vlOrds and nore caueht up in the 

emot.ive value of the drarlati c contrast vTi th Beline . Furthermore, be

cause of the tens ion created by the trick of the feir:;ned death, the 

audience eagerly Haits for Argan to assert himself as livine; and r espond 

to Angc1ique's surprise. 

Angelique ' s role contd.hutes to the draMatic value of the central 

scenes of th e play (II, v, vi). Her cool response to Thomas contrasts 

with her eagerness to reply to Cleante and her confrontation with Reline 

threatens Beli ne ' s scner1e . She speaks out against her father ' s arrange

ment of her marri age vri th r.c'homas. ArgaD is put in an awbrard pos i tion , 

begging the two doctor s ' indulgence and ultimate1y tryin~ to restore 

order by giving Angelique an ul t i rlatum: Thomas or the convent . The 

ultinatuJll reasf3 erts Argan's authority and si l ences Anr,elique . 

Ang~lique ' s role is 5ini lar to Agn~s ' s in bringing a Mo od of 

romantic cONedy to the play, hut Agnes ' s role as sul'Ies a more dominant 

position in the play hecause of the therle of j ealousy which pervades 

the structure of the play. In l,' Ecole de s f el'1.r.le s fl.r,nes is the 'ohject ' 

Arnolphe tries desperatel y to possess and the play is construc t ed to 

show how her blossomi nB love for Horace and her i ntelliRence defeat t he 

pedantry and schemin£S of Arnolphe. The oppos i don b ebTeen Arnolphe and 

A£Snes £SrOl,rs as t he play develops , clearly showing t he living and 

spontaneous, defeat t he mechanica l and the autoJ11.ati c. Horace also assumes 
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a more dorni nant position in L'F,cole des f err'JYle s than Cleante in Le Hal~de_ 

imar; ilJ~ire bec ause of the structure of the play. The four l"leetinp;s he

breen Horac e and Arnolphe structure the play and trigger Arnolphe's 

reactions. Cleante's role is pri~arily a func t ion of the theMatic 

structure of the play. As the handsOl 'le young lover he contrasts vri th 

the idiot, Thomas, and in the centra l scene of the play, Cleante's romantic 

song highlights ho'.-l ridiculous a lover 'I'homas is vith his lengthy thesis 

a.nd scholastic arp;uraents. Cleante' s failure to take ArGan in hy the 

pastoral song further ref)ects that Arean is not a complete dupe. "'Then 

his hypochondria, vrhich will be nour i.shed by the entry of Thomas into the 

family, is threatened. Arp;an can quickly take cOl'mnand of the situation. 

As an unprofessional scher1er , Cleante counterpoises the professional schePlers 

like B~line,adding to the complex pattern of schemers and deceivers in 

the play. 

Althou/jh Louison appears in only one scene of the play that 

scene i.s located in the central portion of the play and is part of the 

struggle bet'.-leen deceiver and deceived. The scene has heen interpreted 

in more than one way. Some critics would Bee Argan as heing tricked 

hy Louison's feigned death ; others would say that Argan understood her 

game and ;.ras not deceived. vThat Holiere Seel'lS to be 1wrkinl!, "ri th in hm.; 

he constructed the scene is the drw latic effect of the struggle and the 

disclosure of certain attitudes in human hehaviour. 

Initially,Argen, the authoritarian adult, faces Louison, the 

child, and demands of her inforrrlation ahout Cleante and Angelique . 
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Louison responds indirectly, avoiding the topic ~iliich Argan himself has 

brouGht up indirectly. Hhen /l.rGan becoT'les more direct she still tries 

to be evasive until the syrllbol of adult aut-hori ty , the birch rod, !'lakes 

her confess that she ha d pror:tised to keep Angelique' s secret. Caught 

between two confJ .icting promises and the threat of pWlishme nt the child's 

only Hay out of the situa tion is to feign del1.th. Argan shmrs tha t he is 

sensitive enough to the ch i ld' s dilep'~'!la by not strapping her after she 

has r evealed she is not dead. By mutually acceptin~ the trick both 

profit. Lonison avoids the birch rod and Are;an estahlishes a means of 

communicati ng "Ii th her. In the second half of the scene Arga n still 

interroeates Louison hut hi~; T'1.e thocl is different. U Son petit doi gt II is 

no longer a syrrlbol of par ental authority but a gaY'le \-Thich the child 

accepts . She tells the truth as far as she knows it and cannot comnroY'lise 

hersel f on '..rhat she does not Y,nml. She cand idly tells Ar Gan ,.,ho lS eap:er 

to put Hords in her mouth: 

Non, !'lon papa , ne le croyez pas, il nent, je 
vous assure. 

(II, viii ) 

In a play about c tl..'ming and scheming this ch a.r ming s cene sho,",s a facet of 

cunning by the child to e.voi (l pa5.n and a facet of Ar(~an ' s cunninG in 

b einr, able to manipUlate the child by ear'le or illusion to tell the truth. 

Furtherrr,ore , the child ' s refusal to distort the iI'lage of Hhat she sa\{ is a 

refreshing contrast to Arean ' s preconceived i Mage of Hhat went on in the 

room. . This ins i stance by /l.r gan on CJ.ue stioninr; the jud(0'lent of the chi ld 



is central to the theme of trickery t,.lhich plays on the fCl.11ibi1:i.ty of 

human judgJrrent and it s pm·rer to distort vhat it sees. rrhe scene is 

charming and refreshing , revealing a n aspect of the central theme of 
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th e play. Louison's relat ionship with her fath er in this sc e ne shows 

ArRan as sincerely fond of his dauf,h ter, even if somevhat authoritarian. 

Since ).101iere took care to situate this charJ:1i ng scene in the central 

part of the play it is not unreasonable to assm:ie tha.t he rtlust have 

want ed to indicate the human aspect of Argan. He have suggested earlier 

that thi s hUMan a spect concli tions our r esponse to the kind of schemes 

surrounding Ar gan and enr iches the fool t ype of the farce tradition. 

Argan's hlindspot , his illus ion of heing ill, is foster e d hy the 

medica l profession -- the Diafoirus, ~L Purgon and l.! . Fleurant. All 

four are caricatures , and vrhile Holiere indulges in SOFle h8.l'J'lless satire 

with them , his !'"tain aht was to shm·, their effect on Ar gan, exploitinf, 

the com:i.c effect of watchin~ a grown man h e coMe t h e puppet of fools. 

Hons i eur Fleurant appears in only one scene (II I , iv). He makes 

a brief entrance on stage~vaving a s yringe in his hand. He enters just 

after Rer aJ.de has inveighed a gainst the practices of rledicine and is 

insulted by Beralde ' s sur,p;e stion of postponing another pUl' gative trea t T1ent . 

Ar r;an is courte ous enough to C0I1!)J.y wi.th Beralde' s r equest but is warned 

by H. Fleurant tha t this ins u l t ~·rill not (',0 unavenged. 

The reven ge i s quick in corning , and in the folloving scene 

M. Purrr,on makes his only entrance on stage . He terrifi e s Argan ~·rith all 

sorts of Maladies b ecause of the 5.nsu1 t. tJnlike h5_s young daughter, 



Louison, Argan is susceptihle to the power of suggestion and feels th~ 

doctor's revenge tab np' effect on his body. 

Both scenes nove quickly, are basically visually orientated and 

sugges t the mystifyine; paver medical j argon has on Argan's mind . He 

see puppets playing out the scene, for the rigid doctors are as rlechanical 

as Argan: " ... there is not a real, a serious or even a dramatic scene 

that fancy cannot render cOY'lic by sirlply calling forth this imac;e [the 

dancin r,- jaclDl3 . II 

The Diafior us are two ridiculous doctors, the iMage of professional 

callousness, whose only concern is ' form ' and whose constant attention to 

Argan's body ensure ther'l a steady incoJ'1e . In the grand scene of the 

Diafoirus we see Thorlas as a fool. The stage directions introduce him as 

"un grand henet" and this is precisely hOi-' he acts. vThat is fascinating 

about H. Diafoirus ' s long tirade praisi ng the achievements of his son 

(II, v) is the dral'1at ic contrast set up '8eh;een the illusion of !Seniu!> in 

the son, inspired by paternal pride,) and the do'.m-to-earth reality of 

Thomas's idiocy right t here on the stage ! -He i.mnder to "'hat extent 

H. Diafoirus is duped by his Dim illusion. There is thus, a sUGgestion 

of the tromneU1' tromne in H . Drafoi rus, addi nG -yet another dimension 

to the simple farce theMe of the rop,ue and t he fool . 

B~ralde and Toinette are the only other charcters of the play . 

Both refuse to he t aken in by the schemers and Arc;an ' s hypochondria, and 

both attenpt to help Anp,eJ.ique and Cleante. Hovrever , the draaatic 

quali ty of their roles differs. 

13 . 
Bergson, p . 112, 
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Toinette is really the second principal character of the play . 

Like Dorine she has cor'unon sense and loyalty, as .... Tell as an enerr:;.,v and 

gaiety ¥Thieh invade the ",hole play. She can steer Argan into pos itions to 

reveal his enerEY and his strenGth and she is the pri ncipal ac;ent for 

draMatic irony hy her frank remarks. Her energy and syrrlpathy for the 

farlily TlH1ke her the basic opponent to the professional scheMers of the 

play. She is clever enOUGh to play up to Reline., to divise the trid: 

to get rid of the other doctors., and to reveal Beli ne ' s hypocri s:r • 

In her diSGuise as a doc-::'or she parodi es the doctors in the play 

and plays on Argan's hypochondria. She kllOVS his de s ire to be dis-

tinf,uished as an i nvalid and plays on his fancy . She addresses hiM as 

an "illustre ma1ade " and tells hiHl hm! ¥Tidely knmm his r eputati on as 

an invalid is. Her diagnosis and remedy for Ar 3;an is a :parody of the 

Diafoirus consultation and Argan i s completely taken in despite the fact 

that Toinette' s disguise is poor. lIe sees ~~oinett~ _standing hefore hin 

disguised as a doctor and cormnents to Beral de : "Eh ! ne diriez-vous 

pas que c'est effectivement Toinette?". Yet his obsession will not let 

him believe uhat he sees. Hith her disguise Toinette reveals even More 

so than the doctors to ",hR.t degree Arean can be convinced to rrlake black 

SeeI!l ",hite. 

B~ralde does not resort to Toinette's tactics in trying to convince 

Argan he is vTrong but SiJllply tal:es a completely opposite stand on medi cine 

and atteMpts to impose it on Arc;an. B~ralde professes that the ho~r - . . 
t an cure itself of any ills and that one should let nature take its ~ourse. 
For him doctors komT nothing about curinG people and are only quacks 

with gifted ton~ue s. 
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']'he dialoeue bet"Teen Beralde and Ar l!,an is some\.;hat lenethy hut 

because of their diametrically opposed attitudes the scene does not lose 

its dramatic value. There is also som'ethine COJ1lic in Beralde ' s in

vective? fo r as he recapitulates the faults of Arr;an ' s cloctors,Arr;an really 

fails to see hO\-r it all applies to him. To ensure that the dramatic 

scene does not lag !'!oliere brilliantly turns the conversation to himself 

and the plays in \·rhich he has satiri zed doctors . One Plust agree that 

there is somethinr, uncanny in the drm'lat ic illusion of Arr,an ~ played by 

Noliere, raging at that author Holiere and his disrespect for doctors ! 

Beralde ' s vic,·rs and his attempts to enliehten Ar f!,an cel'ta inly do not make 

Beralde the r aisonneur or l'ioliere ' s Plouthpi ece. His vievTS are as 

extreme as Arean 's and their discussion is a dramatic situation in which 

tHO pnppet s of equal force try to OVerCOPle each other. Neither succeeds 

and the discuss ion ends at the same point at which it ber,an. 

From the moment Bera1de enters on stage his pres ence sugr;es ts an 

aura of calrmess and a'·rareness l ackine; in Arga n ' s household. He can con

vince Argan to vatch the enterta inment he has broue;ht , can dismis s 

M. Purgon without hesitation~and can ultimately convince Are;an to join 

the medical profession. His role is siPli1ar to .Ariste' s in Les Ferunes 

savantes. He is part of the faPlily, yet somevhat r eMoved fro r.1 it, and is 

a key agent for r estor ing f aMily harPlony at the end of the play. 

The i nterplay of the secondary characters vith each other and vith 

Argan maintains the symPlet ri cal orches tration of themes, as 'tTell as 

sustaining certai n comic and dramatic effects. To this extent , I.e Hal ade 
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imaBi na ire reflects the conclusion by Jacques Scherer on the importance 

of secondary characters in Moliere's plays: " II [r-itoliere ] n'emploi e 

. t'} I t 14 presque pas de personnages lnu 1 .es .•• ' . 

Farce , 

One of the basic dynamic principles in both French farce and 

between rogue and fool. Conditioned by this structure the characters 

are lined up 8,S scher'1ers , fools and the:i.r o:9ponents. Yet the roles of 

the rogue and the fool ~1ave been expanded, devel0:ged and fu.sed in various 

..."ays. 'He have noted that Argan is not simply a fool and tha t B(~ line 

becomes the trompellr tronpe The doctors are scheMers but fools theJll--

selves and there is a strong suggestion that M. Diafoirus is the dupe of 

his illusion about his son . The chai1ges and transforJ'lations in the r08ue-

fool pattern rlake the theme lTlOrC conplex and nore sophisticated than the 

Shlplc farces but the dramatic value of this elenentary theFte has not 

changed. . " ~ehis anatorw of trickery, this struggle betvTeen deceiver and 

deceived, is rudimentary as a principle of psychology but unfailing as 

a dranatic a gent .,,15 

The Plood and atMosphere of the play is also conditioned by the 

farce. The laz:d of farce ahound in the pla~r , giving it a 1}il';hly visual 

--------------------------
14 

Scherer, p . 38. 

15 Hoare , p. 72. 
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impact and sustaining a mood of gaiety and fantasy. The abundant use of 

lazzi_, attention to exag~erated costumes and movements make the comic 

effects of the play gross and reveal the basic psychology of the main 

characters. Argan runs after Toinette, cane in hand, and thrm.,s pillm-rs 

at her in anger. The effects are farcical and visually sustain t he 

dichotomy in ArgD.n' s thinking he is ill anel his being healthy. The doctors 

and the apothecary are caricaturi zations "hose pro fess ional callousness 

is stressed in their costumes , gestures 8.l').d names . The black flm.,ing 

robes and pointed hats of the doc tors complement their professional 

jargon . Their caricat i zations are completed ,·ri th their names . The 

apothecary in char~e of enemas is sveetly called M. Fleurant and the 

effect of him \-Talking on stage ,\li th a syringe in his he.nel completes our 

impression of him. Moli~re continues hi s satirization of the medical 

profession's obsess ion vi th purgations by narning the doctors, Purgon 

and Diafoirus . 'l'he effect is not obscene but in the mood of the farce 

tradition which was often irreverent ial to doc t ors and friar s . 

VIe noted previously that many scenes in the cOT.'lT1eelia dell' arte ,.,ere 

expanded primarily for comi c effects in ,.,hich ,;tazzi dominate . The j eu 

cornique of these expanded scenes was meant to be sheer fun and demanded, for 

its success, versatile and lithe actors. Le ~a~de ~~fjnair~ is not lack

ing in the expansion of scenes into comi c sketches. For example, when the 

Diafoirus first arrive in Argan's study, a farcical interlude takes place 

as the doctors attempt to take their seats. Diafoirus and Argan engage in 
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a hattle of civilities before they are s eated . "'ho!'1as ~oes to sit on a 

-stool .,here Toinette is seated p.nd j'W'1.PS in disrnay vhen she cri es out. 

Finally. Toinette brinr,s hiPl a child's chair I'tnd farcicl'tl effects are 

ohtained from Thor'las ' s difficulty in Bett ing seated in I't chair too small 

for hin . In the s cene of Toinette ' s di svrlse , the same expansion to the 

farcic a l is dePlonstrated and her exl'tggerated noverlents are almost a 1'e-

tm'n to pantornine. She pulls at Argan ' s arrn and then rudely lets it drop . 

She hriskly pulls his hel'td back to exard.ne his eyes and ,·rhen she has hil"l 

stick out his tongue .• she closes his mouth so that he hites his tongue . 

This scene not only recalls the sketches of the con-l'1e (~.La. de.II' I'trte hut 

also reveals the distinct ullo.erstandinc hy the drarnatist of the COMic 

actor's need for eA~ression on staIT,e. This ne ed to p l ay on sta~e , so 

c lose to pantom~~ ,ex~resses whl'tt Vsevolod lfuyerhold sees in the va lue 

of pantol'1.iT'le : " , h ] f' f'f " f' t ' t' ft ,,16 ~ e se __ -su_ lclency 0_ ne ac 1ng cra ~ •. The director 

and actors of the play T'1.Ust apnreciate these farcical effects if the 

play is to sustain its vitality. Althour;h Much of '.That '·m have attributed 

to farce is not found in the text of the play itself, it must h e constantly 

1'erlerlhered t:1at these plays "'ere vr i tten to he perforrled, not read. I n 

th f' t L ' A " d " ~ l ·... , t t t ' f" t t . e pl'e ."a cp. ' 0 ___ ln~~~ eCln, 0 lere S 5 a ~1'1e n 15 0 .. 1P.'.por ar,ce 0 

the understandinr; of that l)lay and all of his other play, including 

16 
Meyerholo. , p. 142. 



11 n'est pas necessaire de vous avertir qu 'il 
y a h C8.UCOUp de choses qui dependent de l' action 
[Ie j eu des ac teuTs]: on sait hien que l es 
comedies ne sont faites que pour e tre jonees , et 
je ne cons e ille de lire c e lle-ci qu' a ux 
pers onnes Clui ant des y eux pour c1ecouvrir dans 
1a lecture tout le j eu du t heatre; , .. 

The words speak for thfmse l ves ,·rhen conveyinG the i J:lport8.nce of the 
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visua l i l'l})8.Ct of the play, and it is has ica lly from the cOl'1.nerlia dell' arte 

that ' ''ol:i.p.re learne d this feature of the s taGe . 

The Elenent of ST)ect ac le 

In the preface of !Jes Fc'tcheux ~ '10 lier e noterl t hat the combination 

of PlUsj.C and danc e '.vith the pla~ had f uture possihilities and in the 

preface of L ' Ar~ur.:...D~deci.E. he insisted t')at music and dance contr ibut e 

to the overall effect : 

... les airs et les syrrphonies de l' incoPlparahle 
M. Lulli, m@l~s ~ 1a h eaute des voix et ~ l'adre s se 
des danCeUl"S , leur [I e j e ll des ac tcurs] donnent , 
sans dante , des Gr a ces dont il s ont toutes les 
peines du Ploncle a se pas ser. 

The element of music and dance enters into Le !v!aIade irnagina irc 

and is an element , as the introduction to the chapter indi ca t ed , with 

which 1101iere had heen familiar and an eler'\ent '.vh ich added an aura of 

spe ctac le to the perforMance. In L~l~].:.~sl.~:L~E!:f,i nair~ l'lus ic and danc e 

give the playa special atT'\osphcre , inf luencinr; the whole concention of 

1 1 17 t ,e p ny. 

-------------------------



The prologue and :i nterM~~es cOMplete the play with a variety 

of entertainr'lent vrhich beCOI'1eS more closely li.nked ,ri th the action as t he 

play progresses. The prolol3ue introducing the pla~r has a pastor al motif . 

In it a shepherdess , surrounded by fauns and AEgipa:ns' ,laments he r Hoes 

in love and cannot find consolation in the arrlUSerlent the fauns offer her . 

The f i rst inten'1ede i s a lively far-::!e-'oallet in '\·rhich Poli chinelle , 

an old usurer , has COrle to entertain and serenade his lover (Toinette ). 

He is a buffoon lover and i s interrupted 'oy the mus ici ans and dancers 1-rho 

give him a ' 'oastonnade and take his money . The second i nt errlcde is 

introduced 'oy Beralde and is meant to entertain Argan . It is an exotic 

dance and sone 'oy RgY:r>tian dancer s dressed a s "-1oors. The third 

intermede is a burlesque ceremony in song and dance "Thereby ArESan joins 

the medical profession . The rest of the cast , B~ralde , Toinette , 

Cleante and Ang~lique join in the merr iMent of the ceremony and the play 

ends in a grand spectacle '."here the players entertain the audience as 

well as .thensel ves. The prologue and each inte riYlede have the distinct 

aim of amusing and entertaining the audience as well as a person within 

the action on stage: the fauns to entertain the shepherdess, Polichinelle 

to e.ntertain his lover , the Egyptian dancers to entertain Argan, the 

bur lesque ceremony to entertain eve ryone. 

A leitmotif of ple2.sure runs throup;h the play proper , is sustained 

by the intern~des and i s ultinately Dlsed with then in the end of the 

play. Hhat this motif of pleasure does i s wl.ke the ",hole topic of 



medicine, death, and pur{f,8;t.ions aT'lllsin~. 'rhere is a sustained impression 

that Argan finds his hypochondria relaxing and entertaining, a sort of 

hobby. I·Then calculating his monthly expens e s hf'! cOI'1plains about the 

bill and rf'!veals his attitude to his sickness : "Ah! Nonsieur Fl eurant , 

tout doux, s' D . vous plait; si vous en usez COPLnte cela, on ne voudra 

plus etre P18.1ade (I, i)". After his int erviei'T "lith Louison he 1 Rl'lC nt !'.; 

that his childr~;n do not give hirl the leisure of mccl5.tat ine; on his ill-

ness (II, ix). Even the messy bus iness of the Pledical aT'lDhitheatre is 

turned to'a Ilote of pleasure. Thomas invites Ang~lique to see a dissection 

"pour vous divert ir". EntertainT'lent is the order of the pla~' . Argan 

asks Cl~ante to entertain the C01"lpany and Beralde ' s clancArs come to 

entertain Arr,an. 

In his final play Ho13ere continues to prefer the illors ica1 and 

fantastic denouenent in ~·!hich a certain [aiety and eUD}iori a are eY'1.phasized . 

. With the introduction of nus ic and dance ,the d~nouenent increases in 

dir-tension, becominr, spectacular ",i th the 1'5. tU2.1 of the cere!"lony , the 

. costu.l1.es
j 

and the clancers and sin!3crs. The satire in the Mar'la!"louch i 

cerenony of ' Le Bourrr,eois GcntilhoJT1J1ie and the satire in t:-le docto r-ate . . ----------------
c erei'l'tOn; ~ of · Le "'alade i.t,nr:ina:iI~_ forn an intense v:i.sual and hi Ghl;' enter-

taining endinG. The ' interrledes :;us tain the T,:ood of entertaim'lent in t he 

play and contrihnte to the aura of fantasy. T.he bm'lesque cerertony at 

the end of the ;>lay becones a [;ay cal'l;li val "h:i.ch eVeryone , includinf'; the 

c ast enjoys. Hi thout J~lusic and danc!'! trle effect Houlel 11e los t : 



El1e [la r:lUsique ] enveloppe 1e: cerveau d tune 
atmosphere d'ivressc, ou 1es etres vivants 
peu a. peu se deforment , sor-tent du monde reel, 
prennent des proportions fantastiques . Ainsi 
dans 1e l1a1ade imaginaire et 1e Bourgeois 
genti ITiOffir1e, ou 1a comedie , si franchement 
r~aliste d ' abord, se grise de sa sante et 
finit dans 1e rire colossal de Pantagrue1. 
Loin d'y sentir une dech~ance de la grande 
comedi e , j'y vois son fort epanouissement, 
une epopee de ~a belle humeur et de la 
bouffonnerie. l 

The music and dance are an integral part of the play, sustaining the 

desire to entertain , making the 'Thole topic of r'ledidne amusing , and 

vThisking the spectators into a gay fairylanc1 • 

Conclusion --------

1e ~la1ade ir'l(Hrinail'c is l~ol:i.erF; ' s last play and for us , tne __ ~...l:"-_. __ 

Jt · t t' f d ..,t~c "tructl1r= F." rol"'. 1 farce ~" J!,ol)·" "'el· e took. t.'oe_ u. " ":l.Ma e s U(!y 0" I raMe. J. _ '" c: • -

elel'lentary yet dynm"llic princ:i.p1e of the struP:fS1e hetHccn o.eceivE::r' and 

dec eiveo. to forM the ground plan of his play. The various theMes are 
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interwoven Hith t his theMe and the play i s huilt on a thematic structl1re . 

The variety of frescoes resultirlg frOM the orchestration of the s cenes 

are dynami c and appear, "not on p.ny register of a progression in time) 

froI'1 cause to effect: they appear as successive illlu'linatio!ls of facets , 

f " 19 o . aspects. The opening Monol ogue shaHS us a facet of ".r~an ' S 

hypochollo.ria as well as a facet of the Man's neeo. for others . The scene 

18 11' ~~1 Pe 15011, p. c:c: • 

E\1 70 r'oo re , p .. J, 



with Louison suggests an aspect of the struggle between deceiver and de-

ceived and reveals an aspect of the relationship between Ar gan and his 

daughter. The presentation of the secondary characters , as "'ell as of 

Argan, is influenced by the thematic structure. l~ see those aspects of 

Beline) Louison, H. Diafoirus which reveal suggestions of the themes. 

The basic pattern of the rogue and the fool is anplified and made more 

complex . The doctors are rogues and fools; Beline is tricked at her 

own game; Argan is not taken in all the time. Huch of the draMatic 

quality in the play derives from this struggle to deceive. Holiere 

returns to farce yet has greatly amplified its sirmle structure. 

The play has a strong visual i mpact. The preponderance of }.y.zzi, 

the farcical effects in the costw71es , t he caricaturization of the doctors, 

sustain the gay and lively effect of many scenes. The element of r.\usic 

and dance; progressi vely lin}~ed with the play, creates an atmosphere of 

fantasy where elerlents of r en.li sm eventually give way to the influence of 

farcical effects and Music and dnnce . 'I'he satire in the cererlOny at the 

end of the }1lay is influenc ed by the nusic and dance. 'I'he' }1irl'le of the 

satire is not bitter ancl the inclusion of Music and dance thrOll(.;holl.t the 

play and in t.he end of the play r eaffirMS that the aiM of the play Has 

to present a ~ay canedy 1n whi ch buffoonery and fantasy rei gn . 

Even thOUGh the Dlay doe~; not mee t the soph5_stication and eler;ance 

of La ~1:Lsanthr:..Q2)e it clearl y reflects hOI-' the techniques ancl pers}1ecti ve 

fror'l the French and Italian farces preclol'1.inate at the end of '1oliere ' S - . 
car::.>er,' ,and ho;' the actor-director-drmnatist constantly gave the, ,acting 



potential of a role, the movement of the scene, and the concern to make 

people lau~h prime importance. In defining "That kind of play Le l·'!alade 

imaG2~air~ is, one can see that it includes so many different features 

ballet, romance, farce, satire, psycholo~ical observation -- that the 

term most inclusive of a]l the aspects of t.he play would be complete 

spectacle, or complete comic entertainment. 



GENEnAL COnCLUSION 

'\'le have traced !~oliere ' s caree r frOT'l sinple farces like La 

J alousie . de Barbounle_ throu[t,h th e eler.;ant comedy of I-,e3is~th:r:~:lpe 

to the spectacular events of IJe r-lalac~2r18£}: naire . The evolution has 

been brouGht about by a T'lastcl'Y of theatric a l techniques , a ceaseless 

concern for response across the footli r;ht s , ann a cOPlplex cOl.'.bination of 

dramatic devices, enriche d by ~~oliere ' s Genius a nd i mar;ination . 

The study has revealed the prefer ence by 1101iere for the!'1e s frorl 

farce vhi ch incl\~de trickery , misnard.af,es , j ca l ot<sy , and char l atani sm . 

The theMe of trickery often r eplaces plot in the structuring of the plays . 

L' Eto~rdL i s a ser i es of t en little farces , each farc e being structured 

on the ther,e of tri.c~:ery and the -contreter-,ns I n both Les Pr6cieuses 

riMc_ules and Le ?~a].ade inap; ~naJ..L~, the t her:e of trickery structures the 

play. Hm-;ever , in his last play :roliere has orchestrated the thene of 

t ri ckery with other theMes and h as achieved a cOMpl ex pattern of r elat i on

ships b etveen rogue and fool . This preference for thenes from farce 1S 

compl enented by the perspective of farce in .rhich I.!oliere dranatizes 

situations and characters from everyday life. Fooli sh doctor s , libidinous 

devots , rOGuish valets , and miserly fathers and Plasters , all derive 

frorrl the spectrurrt of f arcical t ypes ,·rhich inhahi t !10liere I s theatre. 

Holiere satirizes doctors in several plays , bu t ,·re ca n see that the 

cari.caturizat ions are in the rr.ood and tone of the farce Hhich Has often 

irreverential to quac k doctors and their nacaronic La tin . The characters 
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Moli~re constantly reworked and developed the ro~ue and the foo l type 

in hi s plays , and the development nust be a l so a ttrihuted to ~ '{oliere ' s 

understandinG of the nasy. from the cOrL"'1edia d~J~~~'l!te_ tradition . After 

Mas ca rille, the t ype s becoPlc . l:lnre than fixed l~.asks . !·loliere created his 

main characters t o r eveal both t he nan and the nask. Arnolphe ' s 

pedantry is a mask , his j ealousy and fear of cuckold ry are a psychological 

fixi ty in characte r 'IThich Moliere deri veel frOT'"1 the rmsk structure . Yet , 

Moliere also lets us see that Arnol})he ' s a,,.rbmrd and tj.!'1id love for 

AGnes is a very hUJ1an nee d . Arr,an ' s hypochondria is a T'lBSk , but his 

need for attent i on and l ove is hunan . In Arnolphe , Alceste and Arcan , 

the t ype is· t he root of the character creation , hut because o f t he 

glir1pses into the hu,':1an p,.spects o f the J'lan , the puppets on stEtge assune 

a nore realistic dinension . 

~.10Iie)'e, the f.arceur , preferred sinpl e plot structures . ~Eto~~d i, 

all r eveal that in the five-act p l ays" in [Seneral , ?~oliere preferred the 

structure of the contretcnns . This device is used in structurinR the 

playas veIl as i n contributing t o the Mood of the pIa:r . In Les Facheux, 

for e xanpl e , the contreterms is sinply an expedient for li nkine; the 

seri es of portrai ts in a cOl'li c ",ay. In L ' Ecole des fe J"1l'1es the i'our re-

peated a cc i dents not only structure the play hut are a lso adrlirahl y fused 

with the main theMe and t he ~resentation of the Main cha racter . Eac~ 

encounter gra~ually reveals the opposition of the mechanic a l and the 

living in Arnolphe . In Le _.HsanthroTle. , the repeated exits by Alceste ?ore 



· a structural device to set up a pole of tension behrcen the love therle 

and the lavT-sui t theme . 

In structuring his early plays Holiere ada!Jted foreif,n sourc e s 

to farcical plots bas e d on trickery, or siMple plots founded on the 

repetition of an accidental situation. Yet, after L'Ecole des fer~es 

the plays are built on a thematic stru.cture. Abstract thenes like 

hypocrisy, vanity, sincerity, avarice, and hypochondria cone to life 

throueh the setting up of incOT'lpatible attitudes. He see a series of 

oppositions in LeI-1isa_nth~Q]?~ by the individual characters and the groups 

of characters "Thich reveal various aspects of the thenes of love, 

hypocrisy and social convent ions. In Le ~1~lade iI:!..~inaire various 

attit.udes are revealed by different T1~T1hers of the fanily to present the 

theMes of the play in a draMatic way. The secondary chara cters tend to 

increase in mm.her after L 'Ecole des fermes and this is a direct result 

of the thel'1.ati c structure which dOJ11inates after L'Ecole nes ferul1.es. The 

secondary characters are draJ11a ti c a~ents that help to present the theMes 

and either oppose or nake fun of the c entr al character . ~or exal'1ple, 

in Lel1j. sant~on~, Acaste ' s !Jl'esence reflects an asne ct of the thene of 

sincerity by showing how fatuous it can be. In L'Ecole des fenl'les 

Chrysa lde is a dnmati c a c;ent ,·rho reveals Arnol:l)he ' s rir:i d attitude and 

"Tho nocks hin jus t ,·rhen Arnolphe is not in the Plood to he2_1' about t he 

joys of cucl~old1','" 



The use of l az7. i, .r.;esture , sketches , fantastic st2.~e Flr1.chines , 

ballet and Music , and fantastic and contrived d~noUCMents reveal a 

mastery of techniques fron various draJ"'latic genres , inclu(1inr; : farce , 

cOl'U"'ledia dell' arte , court entel.'tainP'.ent an n displa~!s and rormntic 

cOl'lec: i es . All these devices h elp to create '~oliere ' s cOMic theatre . 
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Lazzi and .r.;e::;ture are devices "Thich help to create the fairy tale 

atmosphere and sustain the illusion of puppets playinG or. st2.ge . Yet , 

Gesture aft er, becorlCs nore sie;nificant in Lio liere ' s theatre than in farce, 

for Gesture r eveals the has ic psycholor,y of t he c:1aracter . 1 .. 1hether it 

be Alcest e ' s i T'lpatient cri es of "llorbleu" or ArGan ' s chas e after rl'o).nette , 

t he gesture reveals an aspect of the Dan of which he hi.T'lself is una'rare. 

Alceste cannot s ee t hat he tends to exaggerate ; Argan cannot see that he 

is a healthy nan. Thus , although ~101iere, a rrlaster c omic actor, 1TOuld 

naturally incorporate lazzi.. and gesture into his plays , he does so not 

only to create cord.c sketches but to enrich the c oni c in his main 

characters and reveal their hasic psycholoGY . 

The repeated use of fantastic and contrived d~noueMents {s not a 

s tructlrral feature to be criticized, but rather to be understood as a 

convention of cOl"'lic theatre in "hich l,loliere created an aura of fantasy. 

Both his expositions and d~noue~ents are convent ional theatrical devices 

i n which Noliere ahrays shmred a concern for the tenpo and at!1osphere 

created . Th e energetic and lively expositions drm·r the spectator into 

the play and the fantastic d~no\le!1ents l eave an eUl)horic and r,ay nood 

with the spectator as the final curtain falls . 
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After Les FR.cheux l·10liere continued to eX1jeriment '.d th music 
---~--- ~ 

and dance. In the cone d:i.e-baJ.let I'lusic and da nce often conbine vli th 

l azzi to play out the act i on of a scene in a hi ghly visual i-lay. I n 

L<;~_ade imal3inai~~, t he proloe;ue ancl the va60us nusical interlun.es 

",ere eventually linked to the play and createcl an aura of enterta:i.nr'lent 

around and ui thin the play . Il1he wand finaJ..e of Le Halad~j.naire_ 

is achieved h;' a delicate con'hination of the ror'1antic (1.(~nouenent , the 

s atire of the doctors , an<'t the T'Hlsic and dance . The rlenouene:1t is a 

spectacular event I!,i'ling the s pectator a fe a st of visual del:i_chts and 

crownin~ the perfornance with unresttained gaiety . 

Literary conedies , co~edies of Manners , tragedies , and pastorals 

also contribute to the cl raJ'lat ic structure of '~o liere' splays . ?he 

attC!1.pts at r ealis;r" the introduction of contc::-'r!)orary thel",es and custo~,s , 

t he cr.=;a tiol! of contevl})or ary social t~'pes appenr in j~oliere ' s plays once 

he settle,: in Paris and reflect his ('."lareness of the grm·rinlj succ es s of 

literary co;r~edies . L ' ~coli'~ dp.s fCT"'!l"LeS i s set in ?aris ; the ?ttennt to 

make the I'leetinr,s hetHeen Arnolphe and Horace r eaJ3_stic is r,ac1e ; ArnoJ.:!)he 

is a bourge ois de Paris ; and , thene s like wonen ' s edllcatiol! ann. the 

coquetry of Parisian vrOJ'1.en are introducer... In Le ~',j.s anthrone t:1e settinr; 

an(l character typP.f; like t'1e :>mrquis , are taken fro~ the upper crust of 

Parisian societ~'. As in _'lost literary co;"ec1ies, the r,ro ss inrlecencies. 

of farce are r;enerall~' lackinr; in '101iere ' s :!) l ays ; yet , the )'lood of farce 

persists in the fanous " le" of L ' Ecole des f eJ'1J'\es and the referencf-~ s to 
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pUl'r~e s and colic affairs in Lt" }lalane :i.rtla p.; ina:i.re. 

In his prNluctions for the court, ~ :oliere "Trote pastoral pieces 

for pastoral love theMes . Yet, the cOMedian in hiM paronied the pastoral 

I'lotif i.Ti th 11oron and his p'ursui t of the shepherdess in IJA. Pr_~E!:i'::.'?.se .i.' 

Elicle. In the cOT'Ttedia cle ll' arte it i·Tas l:ot unusual to take ther'les froM 

vari ous ,n;enres ancl adapt and parod:' theM an the COI'lic stage. In SOF.e 

of lfoliere' splays i·le see the parody of the shepherd or the lover. 'T.:'he 

the messen,n;er fron \-Tar in J\nT)hi tr~on reflec t p" Mastery ot the T'1.onologue 

fro r:J. trar.;edy. 'T.:'he ?tterrlpt at an elevated tone and style in Dor'1 narcie 

de Np3Rrre ano. Le HisRnthrone r eveal the conic o.rRrn.atist 's attenpt a t a 

J'1.ore serious forn of cor'dc entert[1:i.ffi"lent vhich "'onld eQual the prestir;e 

of the trar;edian. 

Another feature i-Thich recurs in the dranatic structure of 

Holiere's plays is the existence of one central role. Throup;hout the 

ana lysis ve have insisted that ~'loliere' s plays are an actor's plays. He 

wrote the r'lain role for himself ano. repeatedly played those roles, 

especi a lly le cocu iI'laginaire role, Hhich brought hiPl success. F'rorc1 

L 'Etourj.i to Le :--1al ane iJIJal3 inaire this hahi t of cOMposition never ceas en . 

In this respect, the lengthy monolor;ues and the preference for gesture and 

~ reveal the conplex com1J inations that the actor) director ann 

dral'l.atis t hrou~ht to the plays. 
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\~en a final assessnent of the draMatic structure of t~li~re 's 

plays is nade , one can see the recun~en~e and influence of vari01w 

drar'1atic r,enres , and var:i.o\1s thenes , techniques and devices . ~101i~re 

"TaS an artist of the t heatre and the cOT'l1)ina tion and developr'1e nt of 

various tp.c~n:i.ques ancl devices Tf~f1ect thfLt he ,.;as ahrays attenptinG to 

create plays to succeed on sta~e . Hhat ' .. re can Y.no" of ~'oliere , the nan , 

fron t~e constructio~1 of his plays is little. The dramatic strllcture 

creation of cO~'lic c::a r actel':; aHcl clranat i c si t uat ior.. ':r.'he varioHs tec~ni(ltteS 

and. deviCeS ~~oliere used, his cxpel'im.ents Hi th I'lUsic and dance, and his 

versatility on staf,e, indicate thatilis first ain was to create a co~ic 

world i n t he theatre to arn~e and to entertai n . 
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